A & P store closes after 30 years, 8/8 pl. Closing date Sept.1, 8/20 pl

ABORTION ruling by U.S. Supreme Court deplored by Stuart Hubbell, 1/23 pl; protested by prayer demonstration at Carmelite monastery, 2/6 pl2. Policies of local agencies unchanged pending issue of state guidelines, 3/7 pl.

ACCOUNTANTS, NATIONAL ASSOC. Michigan Area Council elects Dale Perrin, T.C., v.-p. 6/12 pl9

ACCOUNTS, CARAVAN, T.C., officers installed, Tom Schmuckal president; photo, 6/18 pl7.-pl8. Action Committee for Ex-Offenders work on behalf of young prisoners described to Leelanau Democrat meeting, 2/7 pl. Assistance proposal study submitted for federal subsidy, 4/26 pl7

ADOPTION agencies, public & private, joint meeting at Governmental Employees CU Jan.11, 1/5 pl5. Home sought for achondroplastic baby; photo, 4/18 p3; over 75 inquiries received; photo, 5/21 pl6. Korean girls adopted by Gordon Peek family; photo, 4/21 pl5. Laws & practices public informational meeting Jly 19, 7/17 p5.

AGENCY, CHILD, T.C., action plan approved, December 17, 12/4 pl5. Women's Club 25th anniversary, 9/26 p8.

AGENCY, SECURITY, T.C., meeting for farmers & orchardists Oct.11, 10/12 p5.

AILSWORTH, CHARLES, nomination for TC City Commission filed, 1/23 pl2; discusses needs of aged at informal home meetings, 2/13 pl2; use of shared revenues, at coffee meetings, 3/16 p5; statement on regional growth, 3/26 p5; elected, 4/3 pl1.

AIRPLANE overruns Empire landing strip; no personal injury, 4/26 pl8. Overruns Leelanau City landing strip; no personal injury; photo, 5/29 pl. Crash on S. Fox Island kills 2; photo, 6/13 p1. Flying hospital, U.S. 'Starlifter,' on display at T.C.; photo, 7/12 p23.


AIRPLANE overruns Empire landing strip; no personal injury, 4/26 pl8. Overruns Leelanau City landing strip; no personal injury; photo, 5/29 pl. Crash on S. Fox Island kills 2; photo, 6/13 p1. Flying hospital, U.S. 'Starlifter,' on display at T.C.; photo, 7/12 p23.


AIRPLANE overruns Empire landing strip; no personal injury, 4/26 pl8. Overruns Leelanau City landing strip; no personal injury; photo, 5/29 pl. Crash on S. Fox Island kills 2; photo, 6/13 p1. Flying hospital, U.S. 'Starlifter,' on display at T.C.; photo, 7/12 p23.


AIRPLANE overruns Empire landing strip; no personal injury, 4/26 pl8. Overruns Leelanau City landing strip; no personal injury; photo, 5/29 pl. Crash on S. Fox Island kills 2; photo, 6/13 p1. Flying hospital, U.S. 'Starlifter,' on display at T.C.; photo, 7/12 p23.


AIRPORT, CHERRY COUNTY (cont.) North Central "airlines vice-president & others finds no solution to financial crisis, 7/12 pl. Renegotiation of North Central contract proposed; contributions solicited from Benzie, Wexford, Kalkaska counties, 7/18 pl. Airline refuses renegotiation; certification endangered, 9/5 pl; $30,000 needed by Oct.1, 9/13 pl; T.C. pledges $16,000, Leelanau & G.T.Cties $7000 each, 9/18 pl. Crisis eases; review of problems, 9/27 pl. Leelanau Cty contributes $6,250, 10/10 pl. -user fee enforcement by ordinance proposed by city attorney, 1/24 pl; enactment delayed indefinitely, 2/21 p3; forbidden by law, 5/3 pl.

AIRPORT REGIONAL COMMISSION officers elected; Wm. Lynch chairman, 2/1 p23. Meeting to discuss funding of new regulations lacks quorum, 6/20 p5. Budget of $215,869 approved for '74, 12/19 pl.

ALCOHOLISM service initiated by Tri-County Health Dept. (q.v.) 1/29 p20. Panel discussion at State Hospital auditorium May 19, 5/16 p7.

ALFANO, THEODORE, former Glen Lake Inn owner, manufacturer of special seasoned salt, 10/23 p1.

ALL-CITY BOYS' CHOIR auditions Sep.29, 9/27 p5. -zoning ordinance legal notice, 3/19 p27.


-All-City Festival of Music, see T.C. ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS MUSIC DEPT.

AMBULANCE SERVICE, G.T. CTY, may end Jan.31, 1/24 pl. Meeting of county, township, city officials Jan.29, 1/25 p2; unanimously reject proposed exclusive contract w Ambulance Service Co., 1/30 pl; Ambulance Co. discontinues service; rescue units of city, sheriff, township fire services available, 2/1 pl; photo of some units, 2/2 pl. Volunteer rescue units serve 12 calls in first 5 days, 2/5 p5. County committee studies alternatives to prepare recommendation for special meeting Feb.20, 2/14 pl. North Central Mich. Comprehensive Health Planning Council studies service needs, 2/20 pl. Temporary contract with Ambulance Co., Inc. approved by Commission; special election to ask ¾ mill for 10 years, 2/21 pl. Ambulance Co. service operates from new quarters on Garfield, 2/22 pl. Millage election May 8, legal notice, 4/17 p22; amplification of proposal, 4/20 p5; editorial of support, 4/26 p4; existing units meet to discuss plan Apr.24, 4/26 p8; questions & answers on levy, 5/3 p8; Dept. of Social Services to operate proposed service, 5/7 pl; levy endorsed by G.T.County Assoc., 5/7 p5; need to vote on both proposals, 5/8 pl; levy voted down, 5/9 pl. Possible alternatives, 5/10 p2. Editorial comment, 5/10 p4; comments of twp. representatives on reasons for failure of levy, 5/11 pl. County Board dissolves temporary service plan, 5/23 pl. Editorial review of problem, 5/24 p4; statement by T.C.Manager Savage, 5/25 p5. Petition for reinstatement of service circulated, 5/26 pl; East Bay unit leads reestablishment effort, 6/11 p5; study committee reactivated, 6/13 pl. Temporary service again leased, 6/27 pl. New millage vote planned, 6/29 pl; date set Sep.6, 7/3 p5; legal notice 8/14 p23. History of service, 8/28 p7. Proposed operation & funding, 8/30 p24; analysis of costs, 8/31 pl. Explanation of ballot, 9/1 p5; statements from twp. maintaining units, 9/4 pl; editorial 9/4 p4; voting information, 9/5 pl; early vote light, 9/6 pl; levy passes 3 to 2, 9/7 pl. Temporary garage space at airport hanger used pending building at Medical Care Facility; Social Services Dept. assumes operation Nov.1, 10/19 p2; 10/25 p28. New vehicle received; photo, 10/31 p6. Advertisement for bids for garage construction, 11/15 p5.


AMERICAN CIVIL LIBERTIES UNION courtwatcher project needs volunteers; photo, 1/31 p28.

AMERICAN LEAGUE, BOWEN-HOLLIDAY POST, gives old books to T.C. Public Library; photo, 1/29 p10. Four survivors of Last Man’s Club; photo, 6/20 p5. Fifty-year members; photo, 6/28 p5.

-American Civil Liberties Union courtwatcher project needs volunteers; photo, 1/31 p28.

AMERICAN MUSICAL AMBASSADORS band European tour includes 4 area players, 7/25 p8.


-Amoco (Oil) Production Co., see WILLIAMSBURG gas eruption

-ANTIQUE SHOW & sale Mar.17 by Traverse Area Bottle & Insulator Club (q.v.) 3/13 p12.

-ANTRIM CTY site of novel 'The Original' by Larry Smith, 1/6 p24.

-ARSON charged in City Center Motel fire, 6/4 p5; Robert A. Jones arraigned; preliminary examination June 13, 6/5 p5; convicted; sentencing date not set, 10/24 p5. Suspected in fire destroying 2 buildings on County Like Rd., 6/26 p11. Suspected in E. Front St. fire in empty apartment, 7/19 p1; fire in cabin cruiser on Boardman River perhaps connected, 7/21 p1; arrest follows fire in parked van, 7/28 p6; Patrick J. Cairns pleads innocent, 7/31 p5.

-ARCHERY medalist John Williams demonstration June 29, 6/28 p29; assisted by ‘72 Cherry Queen Trudy Yarnell; photos, 6/30 pl7.

-ARCHITECTS, AMERICAN INSTITUTE, Northern Mich. chapter, officers elected, attend state meeting, 12/9 p5.

-ARNELL ENGSTROM SCHOOL given flag from Capitol building, photo, 6/2 p5.

-ARNOLD GAUGE CO. building completion expected in mid-April; photo, 3/20 p5.

ARTS COUNCIL, MICHIGAN, meets at Interlochen; photo, 6/15 p24.


Works of artists from 5-county area exhibited at T.C. Public Library May 8-19, 5/3 p5; 66 chosen from 150 entries, 5/7 p25; Craig Brigham wins best in show; photo, 5/12 p12; Dick Larson wins 'Viewers' Choice;' photo, 5/23 p5. Ball, Oct. 20, 10/9 p8; proceeds to purchase pottery kiln for TCCHS; photo, 10/13 p7; Gov. & Ms. Milliken expected, 10/17 p19; photo 10/23 p16; proceeds $500; plan spring construction; photo, 12/1 p5.

ARVESON, WILLIAM H., elected pres. of state YMCA; photo, 7/2 p14.


ASSAULT charged to Lacey Hanna, 3/19 p5; on Carol Parks by unidentified assailant, 7/12 p7.


ASSOCIATED BUILDERS & CONTRACTORS policy statement on labor problems at Kalkaska Shell Oil Co. (q.v.) site, 2/20 pl.

ATHLETIC OFFICIALS ASSOC., T.C. Area, officers elected, 10/30 p15.

AUDUBON CLUB, WALTER HASTINGS, '72 Christmas count records 56 species, 1/5 p8. Annual dinner meeting Jan. 13; Mary Jane Dockeray speaks; photo, 1/4 p5; proposes establishment of GT area nature center, 1/15 p2. '73 Christmas bird count Dec. 22, 12/20 p7; 55 species listed, 12/26 p39.

AUTO LICENSE BUREAU, BENZIE CTY, schedule, 2/15 p3.

--LEELANAU CTY schedule of services, 2/2 p24; 2/15 p3; 2/22 p3; 3/7 p5.

AUTOMOBILE rolls out of supermarket parking lot into ditch; photo, 12/7 p23.

--sales by local dealers continue good despite fuel shortage, 11/27 p1; 11/28 p1.

AUTOMOBILE DEALERS ASSOC., T.C., wins award from national dealers' safety council, 2/20 p9.

Parade of new cars Set. 21, 9/14 p5; route, photo, 9/17 p5; 9/21 p1; photo 9/22 p1.

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE, NO-FAULT, seminar Sep. 28 at Park Place, 7/24 p14; 8/13 p15.

AUTOMOBILES, ANTIQUE, show at Civic Center Aug. 4-5, 7/24 p5; photos, 7/28 p5, 8/6 p1.

--destroyed in fire, 8/29 p1; 8/20 p1.


B & R SUPPLY building, S. Airport Rd, given StranSteel Corp award of excellence; photo, 5/4 p23.

BABYSITTING course (GEMS) sponsored by Women's Auxiliary of Medical Society begins Mar. 7, 2/28 p14; 80 enroll; photo, 4/7 p11; course completed, list of programs, 4/21 p8. Fall series for boys & girls begins Oct. 2, 10/1 p9; 30 complete course, 11/15 p12.


BACON, R. BRUCE, ex-president of First National Bank of Cadillac, arraigned in T.C. District Federal Court for misapplication of funds, 2/10 p5.

BAHLE, CRAIG, Suttons Bay, on All-Michigan Intercollegiate basketball team from Alma College; photo, 3/4 p21.

BALLENTINE, REX, speaks at Chicago building exposition; photo, 11/21 p20.

BANK Assoc & Administration Institute in T.C. Mar. 27, 28, 3/26 p1.


--Organization application filed by group including George McManus, Jr., Stuart Hubbell, James Gantor, 1/13 p29.

see also names of individual banks

BANNON-CULLEN REAL ESTATE salesman Darryl Leathers, 10/23 p14.

BAPTIST Churches, Grand Rapids Assoc., plan Cherry Festival street ministry, 3/16 p10.

--Chapel, G.T., presents musical drama 'Celebrate Life;' photo; vacation bible schools, 7/13 p13.

BARBERSHOPPERS, Sweet Adelines, concert for G.T. Federation of the Blind Nov.3, 9/18 p5. see als P.E.B.S.Q.S.A

BARTLETT, ROBERT, art-glass exhibit at Gallery 420; photo, 3/31 p13.

BASS LAKE overflow closes US-31; photo, 1/8 pl.1


BAYSHORE DEVELOPMENT CO. case dismissed by Judge Wm. Brown, 10/19 p6.


BEAR, FRED (feature) photo, 10/25 p29.

BEAR HUNTERS ASSOC., MICH., elects Ed Van Leishout, T.C., president, 1/27 p15.

BEAUTY OPERATORS donate services to State Hospital patients; photos, 3/8 p13.

BEAVER trapper Lloyd Bancroft (feature), photos, 3/17 p15. -harvest in lower peninsula largest in modern times, 5/2 p6.

BECK, MS. IRWIN, developing white marigolds; photo, 1/2 p1.


BEE KEEPING ASSOC., NW. MICH., annual picnic Aug.5, 7/31 p6.


-Shortages in local stores, 8/2 p1; scarce but still obtainable, 8/7 p1.

BEEF TREE INN (feature), photos, 1/6 p7. Art show by local artists, photo, 5/12 p12.

BEERS, JULIUS A., appointed to American Bankers Assoc. committee, 1/4 p17.

BEES HIVE CRAFT SHOP opens on Woodsmere; photo, 6/15 p15.

BEET SUGAR ASSOC. meets in T.C., 8/22 p20.

BELFOUR-STULEN installs IBM 370 computer; sketch of corporation, history, 1/25 p5.

BELL, KEN, retires as R-E sports editor; given lifetime pass to St. Grancis H.S. games, photo, 12/22 p16.


- Chamber of Commerce officers elected, 2/8 p10.

- Dam bids opened by Charlevoix City Commission May 7, 5/7 p8; sold to Antrim Cty for $1, 5/8 p2; subject of public meeting Sep.10, 8/29 p8.


- Meadow Brook Medical Care Facility fiesta July 19, 7/17 p11; raises $3,500, 8/7 p9.

BENNER, CARL G., M.D., opens surgery practice in association with Drs. Cline & Stokes; photo, 10/20 p6.

BENZIE Central H.S. senior class pancake supper Feb.2, 1/26 p30.

- Chamber of Commerce sponsors Crystal Lake Snow Festival Feb.17-18, 2/12 p13.

- Child Development Center opens in Beulah, 10/12 p27.

- Community Chest officers elected, 2/12 p13.

- Medical Facility Guild banquet & luncheon Sec.8, 12/3 p10.


- Soil Conservation District area sewage disposal project discussion Mar.29, 3/17 p3.


BENZONIA Congregational Church election of officers, 1/15 p7.


BETHANY BAPTIST CHURCH honors pastor T.J. Huizinga after 5 years service, 5/14 p9; leaves pastorate; photo, 6/8 p8; replaced by Rev. Gordon Sanders; photo, 12/14 p8.


-Betsey River Rd. bridge rebuilt; detour in effect for 2 months, 7/23 p5. Homestead Dam being removed; photos, 10/16 p15.

BETSEY RIVER STATE FOREST adds land at Grass Lake, E. Flatte Lake, 10/15 pi.

BETTY CROCKER HOMEMAKING SCHOLARSHIP finalists include Paul Sutherland, Glen Lake H.S.; photo, 2/20 pi; Sutherland, Marie Kalchik, state contest honorable mention, 4/9 p17.

BEULAH village councilor primary election, 2/22 p10. Council approves use of Lake St. extension for parking; citizens favor waterfront park, 5/4 p7; Resort Assoc. statement, 6/2 p18; Assoc. asks injunction against street construction; hearing June 6, 6/5 p1; temporary restraining order preventing start of construction dissolved, 6/7 p3.

-Art & Craft show at St. Philip's Episcopal Church Jly 21, 7/18 18.

-Christine Smith lecture by Harry Smith Sept. 18; photo, 9/14 p11.

-Head Start pupils visit T.C. Airport; photo, 3/16 p5.


BICYCLE use promoted by Cherry Queen; photo, 2/6 p19. Parade Apr. 30 sponsored by National Cherry Festival (q.v.), 3/28 p5. Tour by 'T.C. Truckers'; photo, 4/16 p16.


BIG ROCK NUCLEAR REACTOR increased use of plutonium criticized by state public health director, 3/27 pl. West Michigan Environmental Council permitted to intervene in AEC hearing, 7/7 pl.

BILL (MONEY) freak $1 owned by Bernard Endres; photo, 4/11 p5.

BILLBOARDS in area tagged for violation of state law; photo, 1/19 pl.

BIRD feeding needed because of late snowstorm, 4/11 p6.


BLASTING CAPS as children's playthings; warning by sheriff Dept., 3/13 p15.

BLIND, G.T. FEDERATION, concert by barbershoppers, Sweet Adelines, Nov. 3, 9/18 p5; 11/1 p5.
BLOOD DONATIONS solicited for Jill (Ms. John) Miller (q.v.) after emergency operation, 12/30 p1.
BLUE GOAT gourmet shop in former Bernie's Superette, Peninsula Dr. & Front St, 11/5 p6.
BLUEBERRY bumper crop; harvesting urged by State Forest personnel, 8/1 p7; photos, 8/8 p5.
BOARDMAN LAKE power boat race permit asked by T.C. Outboard Club, 3/6 p1; tabled by City Commission, 3/20 p1. Lake closed to duck hunting, 8/29 p18.
BOARDSTON ST. traffic control at State St., 9/28 p2.
BOATING regulation on inland lakes discussed by DNR in regard to Ruth Lake (q.v.) Apr. 10, 4/7 p5. -safety course given by Coast Guard Auxiliary at NMC, Feb.7-Apr.25; schedule of meeting topics, 2/3 p14; 57 enroll; photo, 5/7 p14. Course for young adults by sheriff's dept. Jly 16-20, 7/10 p5.
BOBBER, GEOFFREY, files nomination for T.C. City Commission, 1/23 p12.
BOOK STORE, Beulah, affiliate of Horizon Book Store operated by Ms. Louise Huft, 2/10 p2.
BORIDE PRODUCTS makes Wankel engine parts; photo, 5/3 p5.
BOTTLE found on beach brings Wisconsin girl's message to Toby Fraser; photos, 12/14 p5.
BOWERS HARBOR public access site expansion proposed, 8/9 p1; DNR approves purchase of 1.17 acres by Waterways Commission, 8/11 p1; will purchase additional 1.25 acres; Neahtawanta Rd. relocated, 11/12 p1.
-Men's Tournament, T.C., play-off scores, first week, 2/15 p18; second week, 2/21 p21. Acme Quality Paint wins; other awards; photos, 3/29 p24.
-Women's '600' Club tournament results, 3/13 p17; fall tournament results, 10/25 p21.
Women's Assoc. annual meeting Apr. 2, 3/31 p5.

- Explorers challenged to winter backpack trip by Senior Girl Scouts & Cadettes, Nov. 10/11, 11/13 p16.
- Interlochen scouts help clean-up of airport; plan Aircraft Explorer post, 10/13 p7.
- Order of the Arrow fellowship June 8-10; Vigil Honor awarded to 9, 6/14 p5. Fall Fellowships Sept.7-9, 8/28 p14.
- Troop 22 (Cherry Knoll) pancake supper Feb.2, 1/29 p12.
- Troop 143 plants pine seedlings on former Blair Twp. sanitary landfill; photo, 5/23 p5.
- Troop 145 plants pine seedlings on former Blair Twp. sanitary landfill; photo, 5/23 p5.
- Cleans CentralElementary play area, 12/4 p5.

- Pack 27 nominated for 'Pat on the Back' listing, 5/17 p5.
- Pack 45 (Fife Lake) banquet, recognition awards, 3/5 p11.
- Pack 133 charters bus to Detroit for Tiger baseball game, 8/17 p5.


BOYNE-ESSEX Credit Union annual meeting, election of officers, Jan.23. 1/31 p12.

BREAKING & ENTERING (cont.) - charges against 2 Leelanau Cty juveniles; items from summer cottages recovered, 1/17 p5. 3 adults, 4 juveniles arrested for multiple burglaries, illegal entries, 2/26 p5. 4 juveniles, 3 17-year olds charged in Meach Cleaners, Ellen's Beauty Shop & residential cases; 2 other juveniles released to parents, 2/27 p5. Charles G. Sampson charged in entering of Bed & Bath Boutique Jan. 24, 3/2 p5. Charges against George Bomer, District Court, 3/6 p1. Arrest of 5 solves several local cases, 4/17 p1. Paul Evans charged while jailed in Wexford Cty on similar counts, 8/7 p15. 4 juveniles charged in case of Empire summer home, 9/18 p5. Many recent crimes charged to 3 recently arrested, 12/14 p38; John Mann, Mark Dalley, John F. Lorenz arraigned, 12/18 p26.

See also THEFT

BREATHALYZER school at Army Reserve Training Center Oct. 30, 31, 10/27 p6.

BRIDGE (GAME) duplicate championship July 12, 7/16 p10; results 7/26 p12.

BRISKI, ROBERT, files nomination for T.C. City Commission, 1/23 p12.

BROOK NIGHTCLUB razed, condominiums planned for site, 3/1 p2; photo 3/2 p3.

BROOKE, SUZANNE, files nomination for T.C. City Commission, 1/23 p12; coffee meetings promote candidacy, 3/9 p3.

BROWN, CHARLES L., retired circuit court judge, honored with dinner by 3-county Bar Assoc.; photos, 2/10 p5.


-home supply construction ordinance (Legal notice) 3/1 p28.


BUICK CAR, '74 model, photographed under police guard on S. Division; photo, 7/7 p3.

BUILDERS' EXCHANGE, NW MICH., gives pickup truck & tools to T.C. Outdoor Education Center, 2/1 p1. Hosts panel discussion by city commission candidates Mar. 14, 3/12 p5.

BUILDING TRADES COUNCIL, MICH., convention at Holiday Inn Aug. 1-3; addressed by R.F. Fearon; photo, 7/26 p16.

BULL, MARCIA NEWHOUSE, service as nurse in Oman (feature) photo, 10/25 p18.

BULL raised by Ellsworth man largest sold by T.C. Livestock Commission Co.; photo, 3/27 p5.

BURLINGTON, ROBERT, named Wick Homes rookie salesman of year; photo, 1/29 p10.


BURWOOD PRODUCTS plaques featured in national premium catalog, 11/29 p15.

Bus service, see DIAL-A-RIDE


BUSINESS EDUCATION ASSOC., NW MICH., Regional conference at Holiday Inn Oct. 12, 10/9 p5.

BUSINESSES, CLOSELY-HELD, (Business Corporation Act. of 1972) provisions studied at workshop Mar. 9, 10 at Holiday Inn, 2/7 p8; site changed to T.C. Golf & Country Club, 3/6 p8.


CATHOLIC LEAGUE FOR CIVIL & RELIGIOUS RIGHTS organized by Stuart Hubbell, T.C., 5/15 p3
CATHOLIC RELIGIOUS EDUCATION Dept., G.T.Area, sponsors speech 'Morality today' by W.J.
see also G.T.AREA CATHOLIC SCHOOLS
CATHOLIC SERVICES APPEAL announced by Bp. Szoka, Gaylord, 4/6 p5; addresses regional
meeting of clergy & laity in T.C.Apr.13; photo, 4/14 pl. Clothing collection depot
in St. Francis H.S. gym, 11/16 pl0.
CATTLE RUSTLERS kill cow on John Conroy farm, 10/13 pl8.
CATTON, BRUCE, autographs books at Mills Community House open house, 7/9 p5.
-Fire Dept. false alarm results in police chase, arrest of 3, 2/6 pl1; Gerald Flaska,
Harry Couture, Ricky Winowicki charged with malicious destruction of property, 2/7
pl0. Dept. plans summer fund-raising effort for needed equipment, 6/7 p33.
-Rod & Gun Club membership cards carry indemnity guarantee, 1/20 pl8. Life member-
ships awarded Rollin Ryan, Stanley Walters; photo, 1/20 pl8. Sporting goods/auction
Feb.2 benefits widow of conservation officer killed by poachers, 1/27 pl5; nets
$327, 2/24 pl5. Skeet range dedication June 3; photos, 6/1 p37. Open house Sep.22,
CALCUTT, HARRY, elected president of Frankfort State Savings Bank, 1/18 p5.
CEDAR RUN homecoming picnic July 1 sponsored by Ladies' Aid, 6/26 p6; 7/9 pl1.
CEDERBERG, ELFORD A., Congressman, 10th District, position statement on amnesty for
draft resisters, 3/3 pl. Hosts Marc Frick, T.C. & exchange student Kazuho Kawano;
-representative at G.T.Courthouse Jan.17, 1/9 pl4; Feb.7, 1/30 p3; Feb.21, 2/12 pl8;
Mar.7, 3/2 p5; Mar.21, 3/12 p5; Apr18, 4/7 p5; May9, 4/30 p5; May 23, 5/12 pl6;
June 6, 5/31 p6; June 20, 6/9 p5; July 11, 6/29 p5; July 25, 7/16 p5; Sep.5, 8/25
pl5; Sept.19, 9/10 p5; Oct.3, 9/24 p5; Oct.18, 10/8 p5; Nov.8, 10/29 p5; Nov.21,
11/10 p5; Dec.20, 12/7 p5; Jan.9'74, 12/31 p5.
CENSUS survey of major consumer purchases, residential alterations & repairs in April,
3/28 p16.
CENTRAL DAY CARE CENTER board officers elected, 4/3 pl1.
'Adjusted study' class hosts student teacher at restauruant lunch, 3/15 p13. Act-
ing troupe performs 'Wizard of Oz' for primary grades; photo, 3/29 p5. Film festi-
val of student experimental films, 5/15 p9. 5th Grade earns $40 for campout by publish-
ing paper, 5/16 p27. Picnic celebrates end of school; photo, 6/8 p5. Neigh-
borhood Association organizational meeting Oct.18, 10/18 p5. 6th Grade releases bal-
loons for weather experiment, 6/1 p5. 'Thumbelina' presented Dec.5, 12/1 pl0; pho-
to 12/4 p5.
CENTRAL LAKE H.S. presents 'The Fantasticks' May 18,19, 5/8 pl1; 5/17 p5.
CENTRAL MICH. UNIVERSITY 'Merrimeisters' music group includes Darrell Block, Loraly
Light, T.C.; photo, 2/5 pl4. University Chorale concert at JHS Mar.7, 3/3 pl6;
3/7 p5; deficit of expenses to be paid by TCCHS choir 'slave sale Mar.31, 3/29 p5.
High School Music Camp students from region, 6/21 p5. Student teachers in T.C.area,
-extension courses at Suttons Bay Community School, 1/6 p9. At NMC, Suttons Bay,
4/20 p5; at Bellaire, start May 18, June 11, 5/12 p6. Summer workshops in instruction,
education, administration workshops at NMC, 9/12 p6; begin Sep.25, 9/24 p25. Grad-
uate courses offered at NMC winter term ('74); registration Jan.7, 12/26 p35.
CENTRAL UNITED METHODIST CHURCH fellowship dinner with Immaculate Conception Jan.17,
1/5 p3. Women's annual sacrificial breakfast Apr.7, 4/3 pl0. Service Guild names
Edna Miske 'Woman of the Year' 5/5 p9. Vacation Church School June 18-June 22, 6/15
Professional education courses at Holiday Inn June 7,8, 6/7 p35.
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE, T.C. AREA, annual meeting Jan.25; Msgr. Hugh Beahan speaks;
photo, 1/3 p1; early reservations urged, 1/10 p24; more than 600 expected, 3/23 p23;
1/25 p20; Frank Stulen given distinguished service award; photos, 1/26 pl; editor-
ial 1/27 4


CHE-GE-GON plaque qualifications, weigh stations, etc., 7/11 sec.3 p15. 
-award to Daniel Patrick for 8-lb walleye, Lake Bellaire; photo, 1/12 p20. Bryant King, age 6½, for 7½# rainbow, 6/18 p5; photo 6/30 p19. Lynne Wilson, Jay Roush for 22 5/8" brown trout, 7/17 p5. Jacob Patton for 29 1/4" brown trout; photo, 7/21 pl. see also MASTER ANGLER AWARD

CHECK (BANK) forgery charged to Inkster man, 2/9 p2. Seminar sponsored by NBT, 5/7 p25.

CHEESE HAUS, ALPINE, opens on U.S. 31 South; photo, 5/24 p31.


-migrant labor meeting for growers Apr.30, 4/26 p5. 


CHERRY ADMINISTRATIVE BOARD decides not to release reserved cherries, 3/20 p2. 

CHERRY COMMITTEE, MICH., member J. Mitchell Paradis, Kewadin, 4/18 p25.

CHERRY COUNTY JUNIOR PLAYERS present 'Uncle Remus'; photo, 8/16 p5. Art Contest winners; photo, 8/16 pl0. 'Puff the Reluctant Dragon' benefit performance sponsored by AAUW for fellowship fund, 8/20 pl2; rehearsal photo, 8/21 p5.


-'Generation' opens season July 3, 5/11 p5. Lead Gavin MacLeod, photo, 6/25 p5; 7/3 p5; review 7/5 p7. 

-'Come Live with Me' opens Jly 10; featured actor 'Soupy Sales'; photo, 7/6 p5; interview, photo, 7/7 p5. Special Cherry Festival week performance schedule, 7/10 p5. Review 7/11p5. 

-'Shot in the Dark' stars Tom Bosley, Jly 17-22; photo, 7/13 p5; interview, photo, 7/14 p5; review, photo, 7/18 p5.
CHEERY COUNTY - CINDERGALS

CHERRY COUNTY PLAYHOUSE (cont.) 'Champaigne Complex' needs Yorkshire terrier, 7/16 p5; 'Ginger' found for part; photo, 7/24 p5. Featured player Kathy Garver; photo, 7/20 p5; interview; photo, 7/23 p5; review, photo, 7/25 p5.

-No Hard Feelings' with Frank Sutton opens Jly 31; photo, 7/27 p5; interview; photo, 7/30 p5; review, photo, 8/1 p7.

-'Poor Richard' with Noel Harrison opens Aug.7, 8/3 p5; interview, photo, 8/6 p5.

-'Owl and the Pussycat' with Peter Haskell opens Aug.14; photo, 8/10 p5; interview, photo, 8/13 p5; review, photo, 8/17 p7.

-'Light up the Sky' with Vivian Vance opens Aug.21; photo, 8/17 p5; interview; other professionals in cast; photos, 8/20 p5; review, photo, 8/22 p5.

-'Lovers & Strangers' with Tom Poston, Abby Dalton, opens Aug.28; photos, 8/24 p5; interview, photo, 8/28 p3; review, photo, 8/29 p5.

CHERRY KNOLL SCHOOL outdoor education class displays environmental projects; photo, 4/28 pl7. Students build greenhouse; photo, 5/5 pl. Carnival Oct.26, 10/24 pl4. 2d grade collects canned goods for Salvation Army, earns lunch at Kentucky Colonel, photo, 12/20 pl.

CHERRYLAND CATHOLIC CREDIT UNION officers elected, 2/22 p7.

CHERRYLAND CHILD STUDY CLUB officers elected, 6/26 p7.

CHERRYLAND RESTAURANT (feature) photos, 3/10 p9.

CHERRYLAND RURAL ELECTRIC fuel short, customers urged to reduce appliance use, 11/15 p5. Annual meeting Dec.1; officers elected, 12/3 p2.

CHERRYLAND SADDLE CLUB shares proceeds of Labor Day Horse Show with Williamsburg Center for severely handicapped; photo, 1/3 pl8.

CHESS class at NMC begins Mar.27, 3/22 pl5.


CHILD GUIDANCE CLINIC, NW Mich., annual meeting May 13; Dr. James Chandler speaks; photo, 5/12 p5.


CHILDREN'S LITERATURE workshop for Instructional Materials Center volunteers sponsored by U°M at TC Public Library Oct.29,30, 10/13 pl4; 10/25 p5; photo 10/30 p5.

CHILDREN'S THEATER sponsored by Old Town Playhouse, 6/30 p5.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE lecture at IAM Sep.2, 8/31 pl4.

CHRISTIAN TEENS ABROAD travel seminar to Europe includes 3 from Manton-Fife Lake-Boardman United Methodist parish; photo, 6/8 p8.


CHRISTMAS SEAL 1972 campaign betters previous year, 1/15 p9; 17% increase, 3/5 p6.

-1973 sales under way, photo, 11/24 p6; $917,000 goal 47% pledged by Nov.30, 12/4 p7.

CHUCK'S SORTS SHOP gives snowmobile to G.T.Sherriff Dept; photo, 1/6 pl.

CHURCH OF CHRIST hosts gospel quartet Mar.2-4, 2/27 p9.

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE hosts 'Lost & Found' singing group, 7/11 pl2; photo,7/13 pl3.


CHRICHILLS OF BIRMINGHAM smoke shop moves to Old Town, 3/6 pl9; located at 414 S. Union, 11/2 pl5.

CINDERGALS (CONT.) Take 2d place in state meet, 7/10 pl7. Midland AAU championship meet results, 8/16 p5.

CIRCLE K, NMC chapter, collection for 'Prisoner Concern Week,' 11/17 p8.

CIRCUS, King Brothers, performance Aug.6 sponsored by Grawn Fire Dept., 6/30 p28; 7/24 p16.

CITY LIGHT & POWER CO. boiler tube blows, power outage in southeastern city includes traffic lights; photos, 2/21 pl. Study costing $15,000 approved by city commission, 3/6 pl; editorial comment, 3/8 p4. Retired fireman Julius Smith honored for 36 years' service; photo, 3/10 p5. Coal stocks judged adequate for winter, 11/28 pl.

CIVIC CENTER development grant application in preparation; Traverse Area Development fund will match money, 3/23 pl. $300,000 state recreation fund bond money approved, 7/25 pl. Federal grant of $150,000 for new access, parking, lighting, restrooms, ball fields, 11/6 pl. Construction may start before year end; photo, 11/8 pl.

CIVIL AIR PATROL CADETS given stripes for completion of Phase I; photo, 1/30 p2.

CLARKE DOG & CAT HOSPITAL national competition runner-up; photo, 5/5 p5; photo 5/12 p7.

CLEANING SERVICE, 'ServiceMaster' opens for domestic & commercial service, 9/3-4 pl2.

CLOSERLY-Held Corporations, see BUSINESS CORPORATIONS ACT

COAL DOCK, GREILICKVILLE, delivery of 10,000 tons of slag; photo, 5/24 p5.

-commendation suit participation by Elmwood Twp, 6/27 p5; T.C. asks circuit court to declare Don Orr purchase agreement unenforceable, 11/7 pi; 11/9 city signs purchase agreement with heir of former owner, 11/15 pl.

COAST GUARD recruiting officer Don Schneider; photo, 2/2 p24; new office opened on Grandview Parkway, 5/5 p5. Cutter Mackinaw conducts ice-breaking tests on bay, 2/5 p5.

-Auxiliary offers safe-boating course at NMC Feb.7-Apr.28; topic schedule, 2/8 pl4.

-Reserve Unit commendation ribbons awarded Irwin Winowiecki, Jeffery Fouch; photos, 3/31 pl7. Visit by Admiral Johansen, 8/18 pi6, photo 8/22 pi7.

COAST GUARD AIR STATION, T.C., monitors Soo ice-breaking; photo, 1/18 pl; photo feature 1/19 pl. Visit of specially-equipped radar plane; photo, 2/1 pl8. Cherry Festival open house, 7/11 sec.3 pl5; search & rescue demonstration, photo, 7/14 p3. Direction finder installed on helicopter, 8/10 p5. Water survival drills on Elk Lake, 8/21 p20. Helicopter refresher course, 11/3 p7; cutter deck landing practice on West Bay; photos, 11/21, pl6,17. Planes equipped for remote sensing of oil slicks; photo, 12/24 p9.


-persontal citations & awards: Petty Officer 3rd class Christopher Clark first in state to earn Coast Guard's classification; photo, 2/17 p7. Commendations for Alaska service awarded to 3; Search & Rescue qualification for Technician 3rd class R.C. Erickson; photo, 2/24 pl7. Chief Meehan's J sephi Vetro promoted chief warrant officer; photo, 2/3 p3. Prichard Memorial Award for R.D. Hicks; photo, 4/4 p24. 'S' awards for 6 crewmen participating in rescue operations, 4/5 p5; honored by Sikorsky Aircraft; photo, 5/9 p24. Awards to 3 participating in Nov.'72, rescue; photo, 7/7 pl7. Search & Rescue ratings for 3; photo, 5/9 p24. Commendation ribbons for 2 for San Francisco service; photo, 7/11 sec. 2 pl0. Letters of Commendation for officers participating in removal of burned seamen from Norwegian ship; photo, 10/3 p5. Prichard Memorial Award to P.O. 1/c Hartzell Selman; photo, 10/4 pl5. Certificate of merit for medical dispensary volunteer Patricia Scharf; photo, 10/9 p5.


COHO - COOPERATIVE

Coho Salmon Festival, see SALMON FESTIVAL


COIN COLLECTION of Rev. Donald Lashmi includes mis-struck cent pieces; photo, 4/14 p3.

COLLECTIVE BARGAINING course by MSU sponsored by G.T. & Benzie labor unions begins Oct.18, 10/2 p5

COLLER-PENBERTHY-THIRLBY MEDICAL CONFERENCE at Park Place Jly 26, 27, 7/25 p30; photo 7/27 p5.

COLWELL, HORACE G., water color exhibit at Social Security offices, 5/5 p5

COMMUNICATIONS SERVICES (firm) sold to Gene Stephenson, 2/5 p9.

COMMUNITY CHEST annual meeting & dinner Jan31, 1/23 p2; 1/31 p2; officers elected, photo, 2/1 p3. Campaign '73-74 chairman John Kiblinger, photo, 3/27 p5; goal set at $190,000; photo, 8/1 p1. Budget hearing for local agencies May 24, 5/9 p5. Fund drive steering committee, 8/10 p5. NW Michigan Child Guidance Clinic Youth Program, Kingsley Recreation Assoc. added to membership, 8/29 p5. Leaders' luncheon Sept.11 precedes Sep.27 kick-off, 9/12 p5; kickoff program 9/27 p5. R-E special section Sep. 28: steering committee, photos, p2; girl & boy scouts, p3; Michigan Children's Aid, Family & Child Care Services, p4; 4-H, Bo-Gi, p5; Assoc. for Retarded Children, Child Guidance Clinic, p6; YMCA, Kingsley Recreation Assoc., p7; Salvation Army, Red Cross, p8. Pledges, advance gifts; photo, 10/3 pl. Editorial, 10/4 p4. Rally Oct.10 reports 29% of goal, 10/10 pl; Town House restaurant donates day's receipts; photo, 10/15 p1. At 40% goal after 3 weeks, 10/17 pl. 100% plaques for Dick Smith realtors, Mich. Heart Assoc., TC State Bank, YMCA; photo, 10/24 p1. NET increases pledge 31%, 10/26 p6. Intensive campaign to pledge $80,000 before Nov.9, 10/30 p22. 72% success reported, 10/31 pl; 11/1 p5. 88%, 11/9 p1. Achievement Breakfast reports $182,235; photo, 11/14 pl. Editorial 12/6 p4.

Community Choir, see TRAVERSE CITY COMMUNITY CHOIR

COMMUNITY COLLEGE ASSOC., MICH., meets at NMC Jly 19,20, 7/20 p5.


COMMUNITY DAY NURSERY registration for summer & fall sessions Apr.20, 4/17 p10.

COMPREHENSIVE MEDICINE seminar at NMC Feb.19, 2/14 p8.


CONCORDIA LUTHERAN CHURCH, T.C., Ladies' Aid Society officers elected, 1/15 p3. Annual meeting Jan.8; officers installed Jan.14, 1/19 pl5. Vacation Bible School Aug. 13-17, 7/27 pl0.

Condominium, see PORT TRAVERSE


Congregational Church, see FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

CONGRESSIONAL REPRESENTATIVES roll-call voting record, 4/23 p2.

CONSERVATION CLUB, Traverse Région, officers elected at first meeting in Norton Rd. clubhouse, 2/3 pl4.


CONSTABLE ASSOC., MICH., annual meeting in T.C.; Ron Thayer wins pistol match, 6/22 p5.

CONSUMERS POWER natural gas processing plant in Kalkaska Twp. under construction, 3/7 p20.

-Employee Carl Johnson retires, 5/7 p25; photo 5/8 p5.

Convict assistance, see ACTION COMMITTEE


COPEMISH village revenue sharing plans, Jly '73-June '74, 9.17 p21.

HIGH SCHOOL classes of 1955, '56, reunion Jly 28, 8/2 p7.

COSMETOLOGY ASSOC., T.C., officers elected; photo, 6/9 p8.

COUNCIL OF CHURCHES, G.T. Area, annual meeting Jan.24, 1/15 p13; Wm. Desautels, president, 1/26 p17. Appoints Don Noel, Norbertine priest, NMC campus representative, 1/19 p15.

COUNCIL OF HUMAN RESOURCES publishes directory of social services & agencies in area, 2/28 p5.


COUNTRY MUSIC show at St. Francis H.S. June 15; police dept. provides tickets for underprivileged children; photo, 6/12 p5.

COUNTRY-SIDE EXTENSION CLUB officers elected, 1/17 p12.

COURTWATCHER program of A C L U (q.v.) needs volunteers; photo, 1/31 p28.

DAIRY COUNCIL OF MICH, opens office in T.C., 12/12 p23.

DAISY CHAIN Lodge No.2 officers installed, 4/19 p13; photo 4/20 p13. Fashion Show at Elks Lodge Dec.5; photo, 12/3 p10.

DALTON, ELMER L., exnds 36 years as Leelanau Cty. clerk; photo, 1/2 p29.

DAUGHTERS OF AMERICAN REVOLUTION, Job Winslow Chapter, T.C., honors Ruth Brammer as Good Citizen of year, 2/20 p12. Annual picnic June 10, 6/2 p9; corrected date June 9, 6/5 p5. '73 Good Citizen Mary Thompson, TCCHS; photo, 12/5 p8.

DADS OF FOREIGN SERVICE VETERANS officers installed Apr.26, 4/24 p11.

DAISY CHAIN Lodge No.2 officers installed, 4/19 p13; photo 4/20 p13. Fashion Show at Elks Lodge Dec.5; photo, 12/3 p10.

DAY CARE center statistics listed by G.T. Dept. of Social Services, 6/2 p5.

DEATHS: 1/2: Wysong, Ruth, p1; 1/3 p17
DePeel, Ben W., p25
Moon, Harry J., p25
Tillie, John W., p25
Mockerman, Elmer R., p25.
Winters, Grant N., p25
1/3: Leighton, Melinda Wysong, (Ms. Eric) p9, 17
Enyart, Melvin L., p17
Leach, Larry A., p17
Olson, Vera Brunkhart (Ms. Charles) p17
Whitten, Merle D., p17
1/4: North, Guy E., p17
Sass, Emma Herman (Ms.) p17
Schaeffer, Ray J., p17
Livingston, Lillian, (Ms.) p17
1/5: Hahnenberg, Barbara Ritola (Ms. Jack) p17
McDonald, Fred A., p17
Flynn, Basil & Harriet, p1
1/6: Grant, Dorothy Hahnenberg (Ms. Thaddeus) p5
Studnicka, Charles, p5
1/8: Buning, A.J., p19
Johnson, Gillis E., p19
Kube, Elsie Gruno, (Ms. Paul) p19; 1/9 p8
DEATHS 1/9: Helm, Claude W., p8
Nyman, Charles A., p8
Straubel, Ernest A., p8, 1/10 p6
1/10: Wilson, George E., p6
Smith, Emery Z., p6; 1/11 pl8
Thayer, Lettie Vanamburg (Ms. Chester) p6
Tilton, Mary James, (Ms.) p6
Johnson, Geraldine Miller (Ms. Wilbur) p6
Anstett, George D., Sr., p6
Bennett, Donie (Ms.) p6
1/11: Stoll, John, pl8
1/13: Hodek, James C., p2
1/16: Henry, Dorothy Hoadley (Ms.) p7
Gregory, Jesse R., p7
Hicks, Ralph, p7
McQueer, Kenneth P., p7; 1/17 p21
Franklin, Margaret, p7
Schmidt, Myrtle Helfrich (Ms. John) p7
1/17: Somers, Kirsten K., pl
Meinert, Viola Weeja (Ms.) p21
Frenzen, Bernetta (Ms. N.A.) p21
Jacobson, (Ms. Carl) p21
1/18: Robinson, Arthur F., p2
Lockhart, Melvin F., p2
1/19: Lambert, Charlene Kelly (Ms. Dale) p5
Holland, Robert L., p5
1/20: Slater, Vera Bainbridge (Ms. George) p5
Marshall, Neil S., p5
Weaver, Clara, p5
Fisher, Montie N., p5
1/22: Bare, Fern O'Brien (Ms. Paul) pl5
Ellis, Phyllis Forrester (Ms. Elmer) pl5
Cory, Grace Rogers, p15
Hemenway, David H., p23
Wagner, Sarah Durbin (Ms. Albert) p23
1/24: Hill, John I., p6
1/25: Los, Helen Williboe (Ms.) p2
1/26: Olshove, Joseph, p8
Wendell, William C., II, p18
1/29: Babel, Lothar P., p8
Hubbell, Irene Orschel (Ms. William) p8
1/30: Haywood, Jack F., p5
Carolan, James P., p5
Behan, Gerald W., p5
Hooper, Maurice P5; 1/31 p24.
Schumacher, Clarissa Cook (Ms.)p5; 1/31p24
1/31: Linderaief, Kenneth R., p12, 24; 2/1 p6
Bowman, Nettie Strickfaden (Ms. Earl) p24
Eggert, John, p24
2/1: Bennett, Stella DeJohn(Ms. William) p6
Mann, Besse W. (Ms. Asher) p6
Richards, Bessie Raymond (Ms. Earl) p6.
Hendershot, Florence Best (Ms. Clarence)p6
2/2: Mikoski, Catherine Popa (Ms. Charles)p18
Sleider, Benjamin J., p3
Parrish, Alta Wasson (Ms. Charles) p3.
2/5: Bourquin, Mary McMunn (Ms. Alver) p15
Swan, Robert J., p15
Dustin, George F., p15
Behan, Gerald Wright, p15
Regal, Harold J., p15
Barnes, Harry, p15
2/6: Adams, Cyrus C., p8
Greene, Laura Rogers (Ms. Howard) p8
Grohowski, Andrew, p8
Walker, Sue Williams (Ms. Paul) p8
Hambleton, Herbert R., p8
2/7: Lardie, Donald C., p20
Lemcool, Raymond, p20
Mix, Jeannette Settles (Ms. Oral) p20
Griffith, Richard R., p20; 2/8 p12
Badgley, Carl E., p20.
2/8: Barratt, Forrest E., p12
Rybinski, Peter J., p12
Sattler, Elmer A., p12
Beckwith, Francis, p12; 2/9 p15
2/9: Corning, Glenn A., p15
2/10: Peterson, Jeanette Thoreson (Ms. C.N.) p17
Fisher, Amy (Ms. Lloyd) p17; 2/12 p18
Blackwood, Anna Wanmer (Ms. Harry) p17
Sanborn, Neva Shugart (Ms. Guy) p17; 2/13 p11
2/12: Heric, George M., p18
Witkop, Kenneth R., p18
Perkins, Richard F., p18
Culver, Aldred, p18
2/13: Stanislawski, Belle Popa (Ms. Bernard) p11; 2/14 p5
Pancikoner, Eunice (Ms.) p11
Klump, Margrethe Baver (Ms. John) p11
Cunningham, Walter W., p11
2/14: Hormuth, Robert G., p5
Moore, Beulah Wilson (Ms. Clifford) p5
Ostlund, Carl, p5
2/15: Kratochvil, Blanche, p7
Steinmel, Charles F., p7
Kehrein, Lena Ohnesorge (Ms. John) p7
2/16: Staffel, Julia Fleming (Ms. William) p3
2/17: Melichar, George, p3, 19
Dunktelberg, Rosemary Fritsche (Ms.) p18; 2/19: Johnson, Martin O., p3, 13
Smith, Effie M. (Ms. Harold) p13
Kroeper, John K., p13
Brockstad, Sigrid Olsen (Ms.) p13
Johnson, Hans G., p13
Norris, Harvey W., p13
Quainton, Vern, p13
Rohn John H., p13
Jackson, Clifford W., p13; 2/20 p9
2/20: Korns, Ruby Crinion (Ms. Patrick) p9
Sheyer, Myrtle Hoesington (Ms. James) p9
Miller, John, p9; 2/21 p6
2/21: Deknatel, William F., p6
O'Blenis, Alonzo V., p6
Spoor, Frank K., p6
2/21: Trumbull, Fred W., p6
Neff, Edna Sharp (Ms. Irwin) p6; 2/22 p11

2/22: Howard, Mildred (Ms. Leslie) p11
Johnson, Orlo C., p11
Cross, Guy R., p11

2/23: Irwin, Arthur W., p15
Neff, Edna Sharp (Ms. Irwin) p6; 2/22 p11

2/22: Howard, Mildred (Ms. Leslie) p11
Johnson, Orlo C., p11
Cross, Guy R., p11

2/23: Irwin, Arthur W., p15
Miller, Irene C., p15
Wressel, James A., p15

2/24: Manville, William E., p2
Wilkinson, Annie Goddard (Ms. Archibald) p2; 2/26 p8

2/27: Cavanaugh, Martin J., p6
Penfold, Maurice R., p6

2/28: Hardy, Tracy C., p6; 3/1 p6
Brittain, Harry, p6; 3/1 p6

3/1: Philpot, Henry F., p6
Bybee, Charles E., p6; 3/3 p7

3/2: McIntyre, Clyde W., p2, 6

3/3: Cole, Harry S., p7
Richter, Frederick C., p7
Schaub, Phillip, p7; 3/5 p9

3/5: Black, Gus A., p9
Bolas, Emily (Ms. Thomas) p9; 3/6 p6; 3/7 p7
Davis, Bessie (Ms. Herbert) p9
Norsen, Millicent Trude (Ms. C. Phillip) p9
Shelton, Charles M., p9
Youmans, Erwin W., p9
Priest, John W., p9; 3/6 p6

3/6: Acord, Marion (Ms. Edward) p6
Mann, Gilbert J., p6
Konrad, Margaret Laux (Ms. Charles) p6
Cook, Ernest, p6
Huczak, Frank, p6

3/7: Smith, Harold A., p7
Reed, Andrew J., p6
Conant, Ruth Peart (Ms. Chris) p6
Wares, Caroline Dalzell (Ms. Loren) p6

3/9: Barczak, Michael, p5; 3/10 p2

3/10: Beitner, Frank W., p2
Hansen, Vernus E., p2
Timmins, Ernest D., p2

3/12: Miller, Milo K., p6
Demar, Arnoed, p6

3/13: Sturgis, Margaret (Ms. Howard) p11
3/14: Winchester, William, p6
Wilhelm, Arthur E., p6
Hinshaw, Oscar, p6; 3/15 p6

3/15: Cole, Faith Faunce (Ms. Sheldon) p6
Hollenbeck, Ralph W., p6

3/16: Seel, Iva (Ms. Raymond) p3
Soper, Terry L., p3

3/17: Boldt, Herbert G., p6
Fons, Joseph J., p6
Wasamsa, Walter S., p6

3/19: White, James C., photo, p6
Morton, June Smith (Ms. Ernest) p6
Tompkins, Robert H., p6; 3/21 p6

Hainstock, Lloyd, p6; 3/20 p8
Mason, John A., p6

3/20: Banktson, Reinjold J., p8
Sheneman, Charles W., p8
Forrester, Ernest R., p8
Reed, Ann Bailey (Ms.) p8
Ferris, Clifford D., p8

3/21: Brown, Frank, p6
Bremer, Marjorie Hoelt (Ms. Walter) p6; 3/23 p6

3/22: Day, Ruby VanCamp (Ms. Fred.) p6
Hull, Rolie A., p6
Loo, Arthur J., p6
Wheeler, Rolie A., p6

Amon, Lorraine; Hardesty (Ms. Morris) p6; 3/24 p6
Hartman, Margaret Hamilton (Ms. Francis) p6;
3/24 p6
Donovan, Murray, p6
Vilkochil, Verlin C., p5

3/26: Kellogg, Arthur E., p5, 6
Frankfurth, Floyd E., p6
Nemeskcal, Frank J., p6

3/27: Hargraves, Christopher, p6
Wallaker, George W., p6

3/28: Wilbur, Nina Ouderkirk (Ms. Clyde) p6;
3/29 p6; 3/30 p6
3/29: Norris, Patrick, p1; 3/30 p6
Canfield, Lilas Davison (Ms. George) p6
3/30: Rennie, John A., p6
4/2: Houdek, Joseph B., p6
Maslowski, Benedict, p6
Neuenschwander, Glenn, p6
Smith, Emalyn, p6

Collins, Albyn E., p6; 4/4 p6
Johnson, Harley E., p6; 4/4 p6

4/6: Hughes, Charles F., p6
Witkowski, Clement, p6
Nothstine, Raymond, p6; 4/7 p6

4/7: Mider, John C., p6
Case, Clude E., p6

4/9: Kaikkonen, Paul A., p6
Stuart, Clude L., p6

4/10: Forquer, Ms. Burt, p6; 4/10 p6
Sterritt, Robert, p6; 4/10 p6

4/11: Powell, John, p6; 4/11 p6
Krestik, John, p6; 4/12 p6

4/12: Rodebaugh, Shirley Priest (Ms. Larry) p6;
4/12 p6

4/12: Clawson, Robert H.
4/14: Gallivan, Alexander J., p6
  Winowski, Leo J., p6
  Beier, Jack S., p6
4/16: Boudreau, Emile J., p6
  Tooley, Peter C., p6
  McDermott, Gerald T., p6
4/17: Riker, Carl E., p8
  Brakel, Raymond J., p8
4/18: Durrett, James B., p6
  Sheldon, Harold, p6
  Wise, Guy M., p6
4/19: Sladky, Mary Rokos (Ms. John), p6
  Lemcoo, Anna Fox (Ms. Richard), p6
  Persik, John I., p6; 4/20 p6
4/20: Cripe, Louis W., p7
  Kula, Albert, p7
4/23: Antene, Claude C., p6
  Courtaude, John A., p6
  Gray, Floud E., p6
  Morgan, Mae L., p6
  Leabo, Lewis A., p6
4/24: Broadway, Elmer N., p7
  Perrett, Oliver B., p7
  Holtrey, Jason C., p6
  Popa, Salomea Paminski (Ms. Walter), p6
  Stanek, Emma Houdek (Ms. Frank), p6
  Sleder, Mary Svec (Ms. Joseph), p6; 4/26 p6
4/26: Wall (infant daughter of Frank), p6
4/27: Jaquish, Susan Brown (Ms. Oscar) & infant son, 4/26 p3; 4/27 p6
  Record (infant son of Paul), p6
4/28: Newman, Neal W., p6
  Cleland, Lila Cunningham (Ms. Howard), p6
  Rauch, Guy E., p6
4/30: Sylvester, James E., p6
  Dearing, Marie Jungk (Ms. Milä), p6
  Defer, Leo H., p6; 5/1 p6.
5/1: Dowd, Bryce, p6
  Heimann, Florence Ritter (Ms. Henry), p6
  Donner, Minnie Gauthier (Ms.), p6
5/2: Downer, Don A., photo, p6
  Bacon, Norman E., p6
5/3: Kelley, Lucylle Haskin (Ms. Lester), p6; 5/4 p6
5/4: Lewis, Gerald E., p6
5/5: Karr, Joseph N., p6
  Pratt, Sprague, p6
  Wheeler, Lois Linderleaf (Ms. Roy), p6
5/7: Conklin, William F., p6
  McGlothlin, Vera DeViney (Ms. Chester), p6
  Youmans, Charles F., p6
5/8: Bayne, Grace Brown (Ms. Richard), p8
  Bragan, Jay E., p8
  Cozart, Pansy Steele (Ms. Edward), p8; 5/9 p6
5/10: Coleman, Charles R., p6
  Wilson, Harold L., p6
  Schaub, Rudolph, p6; 5/11 p6
  Bourdo, Oscar, p6; 5/11 p6
5/11: Cox, Merritt A., p6
  Hanna, Thomas E., p6
  Skinner, Roland D., p6
  Rice, Minnie Lounsberry (Ms. Floyd), p6
  Anderson, Margaret Wheelock (Ms. Carl), p6; 5/12 p6
5/12: Burns, Jessie Rockwell (Ms. Joseph), p6
5/14: Boursaw, Garrett, p6
  Paul, George, p6; 5/15 p9
  Nesbter, Margaret Slawson (Ms. William), p6; 5/15 p9
5/16: Dunn, Clarence L., p6
  Wills, Linnie Hilding (Ms. Chester), p6
5/17: Stiles, Flora Sherwood (Ms.), p9
5/18: Green, Walter L., p8
  Harland, George E., p8
  Johnson, Elmer H., p8
  Phillips, Frank D., p8
  Irish, Fred, p8; 5/19 p6
  Westjohn, Lydia Hawkins, (Ms.), p8; 5/19 p6
5/19: Snyder, John C., p6
5/21: Reamer, Gerald J., p6
  Mason, A. John, p6
5/22: Riggs, Dwight W., p6; 5/23 p8
  Rombach, Pauline R., p6
  Hartz, Nellie Streblucki (Ms. Jacob), p6
5/23: Dean, Randy F., p8
  Grayvold, Olaf I., p8
  Priebe, A. Huxley, p8
5/24: Steimel, Rose Schaub (Ms. Emil), p8
5/25: Halvorson, Lynn E., p6
  Conant, Chris, p6; 5/25 p6
5/25: Bahr, Harold A., p6
  Cochraih, Michael S., p6
5/26: Saul, John J., p6
5/29: Armstrong, Alison S., p6
  Russell, Margaret Chippewa (Ms. Clarence), p6
  Hansen, George, p6
  Brown, Grace Theodore (Ms. Samuel), p6
  Schrock, Emmaratta Aylsworth (Ms.), p6
5/30: Oien, Peter, p6
  Campbell, Catharine Gallagher (Ms.), p6
  Warner, Newton E., p6
5/31: Toner, Earl E., p6; 5/30 p6
5/30: Kelenske, Eda Anderson (Ms. Peter), p6; 5/30 p6
5/31: Trangmar, Bonnie (Ms. Frank), p6
5/31: Hoeflin, Isadore J., p6
  Zang, Richard H., p6
5/5: Wright, Mattiebell Getman (Ms. Losey), p6
6/1: Bremer, Sollie Sodergren (Ms. Claus), p6
5/30: Graves, Lawrence M., p5
5/23: McKie, John E., p6
5/24: Rambach, Pauline R., p6
5/25: Hartz, Nellie Streblucki (Ms. Jacob), p6
5/26: Halvorson, Lynn E., p6
5/27: Conant, Chris, p6; 5/25 p6
5/28: Goodman, John S., p6
5/29: Armstrong, Alison S., p6
5/30: Kelenske, Eda Anderson (Ms. Peter), p6; 5/30 p6
5/31: Toner, Earl E., p6; 5/30 p6
5/32: Shuster, Margaret Chippewa (Ms. Clarence), p6
5/33: Hansen, George, p6
5/34: Brown, Grace Theodore (Ms. Samuel), p6
5/35: Schrock, Emmaratta Aylsworth (Ms.), p6
5/36: Oien, Peter, p6
5/37: Campbell, Catharine Gallagher (Ms.), p6
5/38: Warner, Newton E., p6
5/39: Toner, Earl E., p6; 5/30 p6
5/40: Kelenske, Eda Anderson (Ms. Peter), p6; 5/30 p6
5/41: Shuster, Margaret Chippewa (Ms. Clarence), p6
5/42: Hansen, George, p6
5/43: Brown, Grace Theodore (Ms. Samuel), p6
5/44: Schrock, Emmaratta Aylsworth (Ms.), p6
5/45: Oien, Peter, p6
5/46: Campbell, Catharine Gallagher (Ms.), p6
5/47: Warner, Newton E., p6
5/48: Toner, Earl E., p6; 5/30 p6
5/49: Kelenske, Eda Anderson (Ms. Peter), p6; 5/30 p6
5/50: Shuster, Margaret Chippewa (Ms. Clarence), p6
5/51: Hansen, George, p6
5/52: Brown, Grace Theodore (Ms. Samuel), p6
5/53: Schrock, Emmaratta Aylsworth (Ms.), p6
5/54: Oien, Peter, p6
5/55: Campbell, Catharine Gallagher (Ms.), p6
5/56: Warner, Newton E., p6
5/57: Toner, Earl E., p6; 5/30 p6
5/58: Kelenske, Eda Anderson (Ms. Peter), p6; 5/30 p6
5/59: Shuster, Margaret Chippewa (Ms. Clarence), p6
5/60: Hansen, George, p6
5/61: Brown, Grace Theodore (Ms. Samuel), p6
5/62: Schrock, Emmaratta Aylsworth (Ms.), p6
5/63: Oien, Peter, p6
5/64: Campbell, Catharine Gallagher (Ms.), p6
5/65: Warner, Newton E., p6
5/66: Toner, Earl E., p6; 5/30 p6
5/67: Kelenske, Eda Anderson (Ms. Peter), p6; 5/30 p6
5/68: Shuster, Margaret Chippewa (Ms. Clarence), p6
5/69: Hansen, George, p6
5/70: Brown, Grace Theodore (Ms. Samuel), p6
5/71: Schrock, Emmaratta Aylsworth (Ms.), p6
5/72: Oien, Peter, p6
5/73: Campbell, Catharine Gallagher (Ms.), p6
5/74: Warner, Newton E., p6
5/75: Toner, Earl E., p6; 5/30 p6
5/76: Kelenske, Eda Anderson (Ms. Peter), p6; 5/30 p6
5/77: Shuster, Margaret Chippewa (Ms. Clarence), p6
5/78: Hansen, George, p6
5/79: Brown, Grace Theodore (Ms. Samuel), p6
5/80: Schrock, Emmaratta Aylsworth (Ms.), p6
5/81: Oien, Peter, p6
5/82: Campbell, Catharine Gallagher (Ms.), p6
5/83: Warner, Newton E., p6
5/84: Toner, Earl E., p6; 5/30 p6
5/85: Kelenske, Eda Anderson (Ms. Peter), p6; 5/30 p6
5/86: Shuster, Margaret Chippewa (Ms. Clarence), p6
5/87: Hansen, George, p6
6/6: McCarroll, Catherine Mangan (Ms. Lewis) p6
Anderson, Edgar, p6
Corey, Audrey Hartt (Ms. Clair) p6; 6/7 p6

6/7: Popa, Gregory A., p1, 6
Weikel, Henry, p6
Ozuna, Jose V., p6 Barber, Beatrice Coombs (Ms. Paul) p6
Garland, Robert, p7; 6/8 p6
Manley, James S., p7
Leckrone, Kenneth M., p7

6/8: Cooper, Raymond L., p6
Baldus, Benjamin J., p6
Hayes, Florence Arnold (Ms. William) p6; 6/9 p6

6/9: Mulder, Hendrika (Ms. Peter) p6
Battenfield, Phyllis Brainard (Ms. Harold) p6
Musil, Joseph F., p6
Eitniear, William H., p6
Tatch, Lloyd S., p6

6/11: Brown, Harold L., p6
Gassman, Carolyn Merillat (Ms. Bion) p6
Shimek, Mary Kirt (Ms. Rudolph) p6

6/12: Eitniear, William M., p8
Emmons, John B., p8
Husby, Albert J., p8

6/13: Rosenberg, Anna Mae Barnes (Ms. Benjamin) p6
Heerman, Georgina (Mrs.) p6; 6/14 p6
McLeod, Mary Olwell, (Ms. Rod) p6; 6/14 p6
LeFollette, William E., p6

6/14: Johnson, Nina Hart (Ms. Clyde) p6
Sterne, Harold, p6
Morton, Ada Ransom (Ms. Clyde) p6
Oselett, Dewey, p6; 6/15 p6

6/15: Dinger, Robert H., p6
Pray, Beatrice Charlton (Ms. Lewis) p6
Eitniear, Bessie Stebbins (Ms. Philip) p6
Duell, Donald, p6; 6/16 p6

6/16: Phelps, Della Hutchins (Ms. Frank) p6
Hagerty, Frank C., p6; 6/18 p6

6/18: Bloomer, Lee O., p5
Hays, Perry O., p6
Davis, Leonard C., p6
Hayes, Edith Lutz (Ms. Clarence) p6
Cheney, Marguerite Horn (Ms. Day) p6
Hayes, V. Marvin, p6
Jackowski, Louis C., p6
Blonshtein, LeRoy, p6
Sylvestre, Ulysses E., p6; 6/19 p13.

6/19: Wilder, Ida Cummings (Ms. Fred.) p13
Gearing, Norman, p13
Aldridge, Wayne A., p13

6/20: Hanson, Gladys Frederickson (Ms. Ted) p1, 6; 6/21 p6
Hildbert, James E., p5, 6
Wynkoop, Ralph E., photo, p5, 6.
Rosenberg, Clio, p6; 6/21 p6

6/21: Richards, Alfred J., p6
DuChene, Beatrice Grubb (Ms. Arthur) p6
Long, Gerald B., p6; 6/22 p6
Ayers, Johnnie, p6; 6/22 p6
Pullman, Lucille Stepan, p6

Seel, Kathryn Hoberg (Ms. Chester) p6; 6/23 p6
Kimber, Merilee, 6/6

6/23: Alonzo, Jose G., p1
Cook, Mildred Youker (Ms. Marion) p6
Bartholomew, Ray B., p6

6/26: Avery, Elmer O., p3
Baldwin, Helen Burt (Ms. Clayton) p3
Anderson, Nellie Cornwell (Ms. Wm.) p3; 6/27 p12

6/27: Smith, Frances Lind (Ms. Joseph) p12
Martin, Dolores Woodward (Ms. John) p12; 6/28 p16

6/28: Noon, Ruby Douglas (Ms. Harry) p16
Wheeler, Donald W., p16
Rosencrans, Margaret S., p16; 6/30 p6
Johnson, Josephine Meichich (Ms. Leonard) p16; 6/29 p6

6/29: Laskey, Joseph, p6
Lipe, Thomas E., p6
Greilick, Julia Kratochvill (Ms. Lewis) p6
Perkin, W. Henry, p6

6/30: Hansen, Ralph J., p6

7/2: Fuller, Alice Swartz (Ms. Howard) p6
Dahlen, Anna, p6

7/3: Garretson, Laura Gains (Ms. Thomas) p6
Keefner, Virginia Moeller (Ms. John) p6
Skurski, Leon, p6
Kimmerly, Myles C., p6; 7/5 p5, 6.

7/5: Sleder, Frank, photo, p5, 6
Gassel, Effie Jones (Ms. Michael) p6
McCoy, Frank L., p6
Cluff, Sophia Dechow (Ms. Leon) p6
Miscro, Earp, p6
Griffin, Glen, p6

7/6: Stark, Eugene A., p5, 6
Slarow, Florence Holt (Ms. John) p6
Vuillemot, Hannah (Ms.) p6

7/7: Comrie, Thomas, p6
Kagey, Orville F., p6
Snyder, Gerald J., p6

7/9: Margulies, William p6
Thomas, Howard S., p6
Anderson, Hazel, p6
Wallick, William, p6; 7/10 p11

7/10: Eikey, Anthony, photo, p5, 11
Thomas, Howard A., p11
Kauffman, Hallie Coll (Ms. Daniel) p11

7/12: Thayer, Charles, p6
Sbititz, Erving, p6
Nagy, James, p6; 7/13 p6
Briggs, Myron, p6

7/13: Dechow, Deverne, p6
Eikey, Florence Curtiss (Ms. Lawrence) p6
Thaar, Charles, p6

7/14: Herlo, John, p11
Trimmer, Jesse, p11
Coleman, Frank W., p11

7/16: Thomas, Walter F., p6
Merrill, Katherine Otto (Ms. Roswold) p6
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7/17</td>
<td>Cox, Barney C.</td>
<td>p6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Marach, Peter</td>
<td>p6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Storey, Miriam Cocklin (Ms.Benjamin)</td>
<td>p6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7/18</td>
<td>Vickers, Danile L.</td>
<td>p1, 8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ludie, Albert R.</td>
<td>p8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Smith, Charles O.</td>
<td>p8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7/19</td>
<td>Hansen, Jeremy</td>
<td>p6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7/21</td>
<td>Gonzalez, Manuel R.</td>
<td>p6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sayers, Bruce A.</td>
<td>p6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7/23</td>
<td>Mauk, Anna Wilcox (Ms.Howard)</td>
<td>p6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Knudson, Carl R.</td>
<td>p6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hayes, Philip</td>
<td>p6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hayes, Frances Rousseau (Ms.Philip)</td>
<td>p6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7/25</td>
<td>Mauk, Howard</td>
<td>p8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Schulz, Gordon W.</td>
<td>p8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7/26</td>
<td>Anderson, Georgia Ann Stowe (Ms.Albert)</td>
<td>p6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bender, Matthew F.</td>
<td>p6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ringold, Harold J.</td>
<td>p6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Salisbury, Chester F.</td>
<td>p6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Boyle, Bertha Game (Ms.Hugh)</td>
<td>p6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7/27</td>
<td>Geary, Floyd M.</td>
<td>p6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7/30</td>
<td>Thornton, Theresa</td>
<td>p1, 6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>West, Martin</td>
<td>p6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Swift, Helen Bergstrom (Ms.William)</td>
<td>p6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kilcherman, Ethal Roell (Ms.Edward)</td>
<td>p6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7/31</td>
<td>Noble, Harry H.</td>
<td>p1, 6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bishaw, Lela Lohr (Ms.Charles)</td>
<td>p6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8/1</td>
<td>Damer, Byron L.</td>
<td>p6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Crites, Jessie Prook(Ms.William)</td>
<td>p6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8/2</td>
<td>Douglas, Alice Beath (Ms. Marion)</td>
<td>p28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Woods, James</td>
<td>p28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mack, Eldred V.</td>
<td>p28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Morrison, Peter Clyde</td>
<td>p6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8/4</td>
<td>Krumholz, Louis E.</td>
<td>p6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8/4</td>
<td>Deering, George A1</td>
<td>p6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bragan, Tillie Mills (Ms. Thomas)</td>
<td>p6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Barczak, Vincent H.</td>
<td>p6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hayden, Juanita Gill, (Ms.Lee)</td>
<td>p6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8/6</td>
<td>Nelson, Marie Sheldon (Ms.Richard)</td>
<td>p6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Wurster, Gottlieb</td>
<td>p6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8/7</td>
<td>Marshall, Charles W.</td>
<td>p6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Atkinson, Jesse T.</td>
<td>p6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kirkpatrick, Clarence E.</td>
<td>p6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8/8</td>
<td>Brown, Josephine Jancavis (Ms.Myron)</td>
<td>p6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8/9</td>
<td>Stowe, Frank O.</td>
<td>p6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8/10</td>
<td>Callender, Adeline Budnick (Ms.Russell)</td>
<td>p6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Laming, Blanford</td>
<td>p6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>8/11</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8/11</td>
<td>Densmore, William T.</td>
<td>p6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Schroder, Lula Watkins (Ms.Elmer)</td>
<td>p6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8/13</td>
<td>Blake, Simon F.</td>
<td>p6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sorenson, Harry L.</td>
<td>p6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Johnson, Roy M.</td>
<td>p6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sleder, Patricia Draper (Ms.George)</td>
<td>p6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8/14</td>
<td>Duell, Ruth Augsburger (Ms.Donald)p6</td>
<td>8/16p6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8/16</td>
<td>Leonard, Frank, photo</td>
<td>p5, 6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>FitzHugh, Bernice Kanopacki (Ms.Wayne)</td>
<td>p6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Youker, William D.</td>
<td>p6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Anderson, George R.</td>
<td>p6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Pennington, Marie Howard (Ms.McLain)</td>
<td>p6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>8/17 Jp6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8/17</td>
<td>Levett, Elizabeth (Ms.Carl)</td>
<td>p6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8/18</td>
<td>Godina, Karl E.</td>
<td>p6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8/22</td>
<td>Patterson, Orville J.</td>
<td>p6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8/23</td>
<td>Schmidt, Thomas R.</td>
<td>p1, 6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Case, Guy E.</td>
<td>p6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Phaneuf, Lovea W.</td>
<td>p6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8/24</td>
<td>Gilbert, Irvin O.</td>
<td>p7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mick, Hattie Crowe (Ms.Dwight)</td>
<td>p6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Basch, Emma Williamson (Ms.)</td>
<td>p6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8/27</td>
<td>Martin, Harland R.</td>
<td>p6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Rodriguez, Pedro</td>
<td>p6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Scott, Alice Williamson (Ms.John E.,)</td>
<td>p6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Smeltzer, W. Paul</td>
<td>p6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>McConnell, Bill E.</td>
<td>p6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Brief, Donald K.</td>
<td>p6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8/28</td>
<td>Howles, Lee H.</td>
<td>p9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8/29</td>
<td>Montgomery, Gary L.</td>
<td>p6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8/30</td>
<td>Meehan, Lawrence J.</td>
<td>p5, 6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Broadfoot, Orna LaFontsee (Ms.Charles)</td>
<td>p6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8/31</td>
<td>Domer, Elma Van Nuys (Ms.Samuel)</td>
<td>p6; 8/31p6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Miller, Lucille PEDWADON (Ms.Charles)</td>
<td>p6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8/31</td>
<td>FairBairn, Barton L.</td>
<td>p6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Brown, Peter M.</td>
<td>p6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Decker, Jane Brooks (Ms.Frank)</td>
<td>p6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jakee, William L.</td>
<td>p6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9/1</td>
<td>Cebula, Stanley</td>
<td>p6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Van Brocklin, R.C.</td>
<td>p6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Flynn, &quot;ruth Tucker (Ms.Frank)</td>
<td>p6; 9/12p6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Norconk, Mary Barnes (Ms.Harvey)</td>
<td>p6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9/4</td>
<td>Sutter, Terry</td>
<td>p1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kerrey, Bergh Peterson (Ms.George)</td>
<td>p6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Merbonne, Arthur J.</td>
<td>p6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bracebridge, Mable Davis (Ms.Walter)</td>
<td>p6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Evans, James D.</td>
<td>p6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Moorehead, James W.</td>
<td>p6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9/6</td>
<td>Hoffman, Otto</td>
<td>p6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9/7</td>
<td>Rademacher, Eunice Rice(Ms.Norman)</td>
<td>p6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9/8</td>
<td>Huff, Lorena Gero(Ms.Orestem)</td>
<td>p6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Gorton, Roland J.</td>
<td>p6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9/9</td>
<td>Olney, Jack K.</td>
<td>p6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Higgins, Leo C.</td>
<td>p6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Stroud, Mary Ann Said (Ms.Kenneth)</td>
<td>p6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Butler, Elvira Blake (Ms.Ward)</td>
<td>p6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ance, Leavader Ward (Ms.Francis)</td>
<td>p6; 9/11p6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
DEATHS

10/4: Holton, Esther Umlor (Ms. Lloyd) p6
Bartruff, Paul M., p6
Pybus, Katherine Boesch (Ms. Ralph) p6
Johnson, Lena Gellness (Ms. John) p6; 10/5 p6
Poole, Glenn C., p6
Clark, Alfred R., p6; 10/5 p6

10/5: Sedler, John, p6
Schmerhorn, Isabel Ramsay (Ms. Marion) p6; 10/6 p6
Richards, Joseph, p6; 10/6 p6

10/8: Haywood, William C., p6
Gatzke, Josephine Schneider (Ms. Joseph) p6

10/9: Phillips, Hazel Magley (Ms. Floyd) p6
Bedell, Ruby McPherson (Ms. Erwin) p6

10/11: Hatlen, Theoline Sandstad (Ms. John) p10
Diakhuis, Edward H., p10

10/12: Schaub, Louise Brow (Ms. Laurence) p6
Dohm, William, p6

10/13: Green, Hazelton L., p6

10/15: Frause, Edith Ward (Ms. Julius) p6
Cook, Hugh P., p6
Rolle, Martha (Ms. Soren) p6
Forrester, Thelma Mayes (Ms. Ernest) p6

10/17: Minor, Lawrence J., p6

10/18: Tanner, Howard E., p6
Nickerson, Debra L., p1,6

10/19: Holmes, George, p6

10/20: Miller, Alice Lane (Ms. Frank) p6
Sheafer, Dorothy Price (Ms. Nathaniel) p6
Solem, Marie Gillness (Ms. Albert) p6; 10/22 p3

10/22: Wallman, Janet Coleman (Ms. Michael) p1,13; 10/23 p8
Sweet, Herbert, p1,13; 10/23 p8
Mandt, Edith Gum (Ms. Charles) p13

Donner, Albert, p13
Greenman, Martha Furrow (Ms. Chester) p13
Bonner, Howard C., p13
Starr, Geraldine Dahquist (Ms. Lyman) p13
Martin, James C., p13; 10/23 p8

10/23: Gering, Hattie Zoulek (Ms. Roy) p8
Schaub, Selina Plamondon (Ms. Edward) p8
Bennett, Lillian Boyce (Ms. Harold) p8

10/24: Shumsky, John A., p4,6
Roof, Charles K., p6
Krietz, Hattie Schober (Ms. John) p6; 10/25 p6

10/25: Kerby, Amanda Schroeder, (Ms. Earle) p6
Burnett, David J., p6
Kiesell, Viola Reicha (Ms. Carl) p6; 10/26 p6

10/26: Gilland, Anthony, p6; 10/27 p6
Antony, Fred F., p6; 10/27 p6

10/27: Fletch, Mildred Ryon (Ms. George) p6/10/27 p6

10/29: Broden, Melissa, p6
Morrison, Duncan C., p6; photo p7
Cavigioli, Ardea Palizzari, (Ms. Baptist) p6; 10/30 p6

10/30: Archbold, Charles J., p6
11/1: Dohm, Anthony, p6
Barr, Clara Ramsay (Ms. Charles) p6
Christensen, Walter C.A., p6

11/2: Sawyer, Minnie Dyer (Ms. Orson) p6
Milkicke, Caeser, p6
Pernell, Emily Shisler (Ms. Robert) p6
Sieting, Margaret Hagni (Ms. Walter) p6

11/3: Smith, Lola Rauch (Ms. Arthur C.) p7

11/5: Land, Vanessa p1,6,
Sawyer, Minnie Dyer (Ms. Orson) p6

11/6: Sherriff, George, p1; 11/7 p6
VanderVort, David, p6

11/8: Clancy, Peter L., photo, p5,7
Underwood, Donald L., p7
Darrow, Frank N., p7

11/9: Egler, Elda Tweddle, (Ms. Charles) p6
Weir, Henry F., p6

11/10: Dallas, Harry H., p6
Webber, Connie Udell (Ms. James) p6
Stradinger, Artlissa Bailey (Ms. Adolph) p6
Wood, Wanda Kite (Ms. Elmer) p6

11/11: Culver, William S., p6
Jaeger, Elizabeth Pierson (Ms. Raymond) p6
Houghton, Wesley W., p6
Clark, Ernest, p6; 11/13 p6

11/13: Cray, Thomas H., p6
Valleau, Emma Graham (Ms. George) p6
Wransky, Mary Kelenske (Ms. Dave) p6; 11/14 p6
Schrider, Thomas D., p7

11/14: Ganfi, Agatina, p6
Schwab, Edith (Ms. Roger) p6
Derrr, Clare L., p6
Sherrill, Robert R., p6; photo 11/15 p5,6; 11/16 p6

11/15: Wares, Dale R., p1; 11/16 p6
Gilmore, Dudley W., p6
Baker, Howard D., p6

11/16: Yetter, Norman A., p6
Brugh, Edgar M., p6

11/17: Gee, James V., p6
Pierce, Freeman B., p6
William, Elliott R., p6

11/19: Peitz, Elinarure Pearlman (Ms. Harry) p6
Papa, Anna, p6
Callender, Brodie Frucci (Ms. Wilbur) p6
Core, Issa Wheat (Ms. George) p6
Holly, John B., p6

11/20: Gautheir, Charlotte Send (Ms. Fred) p6

Dreyer, Ada Hill (Ms.) p6
Sparks, Jean, p6

11/23: Painter, Edwin C., p6
Porter, Olive Schultz (Ms. H.D.) p6

11/26: Nielsen, Edna Grant (Ms. Louis) p13

11/27: Conley, Steven D., p1, 6
Cochran, Arthur R., p8
Butler, Nina Amy (Ms. Hugh) p8
Wells, Mildred D., p8
Waller, Clara Ramsay (Ms. Charles) p6

11/29: Fraser, William E., p6; photo 11/23 p5, 6

11/30: Latimer, Elma Brown (Ms.) p6
Sandberg, Anton E., p6
Deeren, Lela Burgess (Ms. Benjamin) p6
Larson, Edwin W., p6
Lowery, Vesta McIntosh (Ms. Robert) p6

Sleder, J. Matthew, p6; 12/1 p10

12/1: Bemus, Lloyd E., p10
Chislea, Frank, p10

12/3: Joy, Ruth Nelson (Ms. William) p6
Frenchi, Kindra, p6
Gibson, Harold P., p6

12/4: Slack, George C., p6
Bradford, Angeline Lewis (Ms. Edward) p6

12/5: Powell, Ford F., photo, p5, 20
Swarthout, Frank M., p20
Best, Gertrude (Ms. Fred) p20; 12/6 p6
McDowell, Michael R., p6
Dudgeon, Herman, p6; 12/7 p6

12/8: Rehabo, Alexander, p6
Miller, Eda Flasher (Ms. George) p6
Prejezchal, Clifford R., p6
Edwards, Margaret McClellan (Ms. Walter) p6; 12/8 p6

12/8: Flowers, Kenneth J., p1, 6
Beitner, Arthur F., p6
Noethen, Augusta (Ms. Fred) p6
Hobbs, Donald C., p6

12/10: Sullivan, Hazel Barber (Ms. Richard) p6
Hooyt, Owen A., p6
Flowman, Mary Deering (Ms. Charles) p6
Denny, Ivan C., p6
Reese, Carl P., p6

12/11: Gaither, Jimmy Lee, p1
King, Betty Danick (Ms. Jay) p6
Haviland, Lee H., p6
Williams, Walter F., p6

12/12: Flohe, Anna C. (Sr. Agnes Marie) p6
Bullis, Earl W., p6
Round, Frances C., p6; 12/13 p6
Flynn, Frank, p6

12/13: LaBar, Velma Keffer (Mrs.) p6
Fennessy, Dolores (Ms. Charles) p6
Broadfoot, Nell Lardie (Ms. John) p6
Erickson, Chester G., p6
Hopkins, Rhoda Keyes (Ms. Birney) p6

12/14: Hill, Elizabeth Waseaquam (Ms. Arthur) p6

12/15: Sheahan, Hilda Torrey (Ms. Raymond) p6
Johnson, Arthur W., p6

12/17: Raftery, Meredith C., p6
Robertson, Florence Carns (Ms. Major) p6
Paulsen, Kathryn (Ms. Harry) p6
Miller, Clarence, p6; 12/18 p6

12/18: Ramsey, Donald L., p6
Graham, Joseph K., p6

12/19: Stieger, Donald B., p5, 6; 12/22 p6
Brown, Lucy, p6
12/20: Buchner, Lewis H., p6; 12/22 p6
Zuchowski, William, p6
Scholl, Helen Puckett (Ms. Louis), p6; 12/21 p6
12/21: Southworth, Royal C., p6
Moorman, Frank E., p6; 12/22 p6
Dowd, Hazel E., p6
Worden, Claude B., p6
12/24: Lowry, John J., p6
Nation, Arthur R., p6
Coppens, Otto A., p6
Harrigan, Marvel E., p6
12/26: Galla, Jason J., p6; 12/27 p8
Gutzmer, Ray, p6
12/27: Reuse, C. Clark, p8; 12/28 p6
Mox, Henry, p6
12/28: Crain, Julius V., p6
Scholl, Helen Puckett (Ms. Louis), p6; 12/21 p6
Moore, Walter, p6
12/29: Southworth, Royal C., p6
12/31: King, Charles, p9
Rossell, Henry E., p9
Gatzke, June April (Ms. Chester), p9
Weaver, Armantha Bowers (Ms. George), p9
1/2/74: Jacobs, Joyce (Mrs.), p9

DEBATE workshop for area high schools at Elk Rapids May 5, 4/26 p5.

DECLARKE, DELORES, paintings exhibited, 8/16 p16

DEEGAN, JOSEPH J., charged with first-degree murder, 4/12 p1. Preliminary examination Apr.21, 4/23 p22; pleads not guilty to attempted murder of son, 10/4 p3; trial postponed; pre-trial conference Dec.3, 11/26 p13.


see also BOW HUNTERS

DELINQUENCY prevention conference at Holiday Inn Nov.1,2; 10/30 p1. Address by Lt. Gov. Brickley, photo, 11/1 p1.


DEMOLAY installation ceremony Feb.2; photo, 2/9 p13.

DENTAL CARE instruction program at Interlochen School funded by Four-Cap, 3/6 p6.

DETOUR trip made by R-E reporters on single tank pf gas; photo, 11/30 p1; photos 12/1 p1.
DIABETICS sound-slide program prepared by Mumson Medical Center; photo, 6/20 p27.


DISASTER planning studied by G.T. County Commission, state agencies, 10/3 p5.

Disaster hospitals, Packaged, see HOSPITALS


DIVER training advanced course offered by UM Sea Grant, 4/9 p5.

DIXON DISTRIBUTING CO. union election hearing date by NLRB not set, 7/27 p26.

DOCTORS ratio to population in G.T. area second highest in Mich., 5/10 p7.


DOWNTOWN T.C. development planned by 'LOOKPAT' (q.v.) 11/1 pi; editorial 11/3 p4.


DRAPER, MARY, successful sales girl with prosthetic hand; photo, 4/6 p5.


DRUG-ABUSE, NW MICHIGAN COUNCIL, officers elected, 11/7 p7.


DUCK LAKE GUN CLUB target rifle shoot June 24, 6/26 pl9.

DUCKS nesting on Lake Leelanau stay through winter at Perrin's Landing; photo, 1/27 pl5; dwindling numbers raise suspicion of theft, 1/31 pl2. Nest on rooftop; photo, 5/2 p23.

DUCKS UNLIMITED annual banquet Oct.4., 10/2 p5.

EAGLES, FRATERNAL ORDER OF, celebrate 70th anniversary; five 50-year members; photo, 5/15 p20.

-Auxiliary installs officers, 6/22 pl2.

EARTH WEEK Apr.9-15; film 'Population & the American Future' shown Apr.11, 4/5 p10.


-Finance Study Committee appointed by City Commission; 72-73 operation shows $18,699 cash deficit, 6/19 pl. Committion meets with county, NMC representatives; may close at once, 7/3 pl. Closes, 7/6 pl. Discussion meeting Aug.7, 7/31 p5; report 8/7p2. Users asked to remove personal property,Aug.1, 7/31 pl9. Committee gives pool to G.T.County, 8/23 pl; acceptance by county delayed pending clarification of status, 8/29 pl; county demands maintenance & repairs to restore original condition before accepting, 9/12 pl; Pool Fund president defends condition; county still delays, 9/26 pl. Editorial urges county action, 9/29 p4. County accepts ownership, 10/10 pl. Operation contingent on cost-sharing by T.C., T.C.Schools, NMC, 10/24 pl. Parents of school children polled on potential use, 12/11 p5.

EAST BAY BOULEVARD beach use by public queried at T.C.Commission meeting, 7/17 pl; citizen group asks clarification of property lines, 9/5 pl.

EAST BAY ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 4th grade presents original play about Vikings; photo, 2/10 pl7. Carnival, Mar.23, 3/16 pl11.

EAST BAY TWP. dump burns, 5/24 pl5. Revenue sharing report, Jan.23-June 73; plans, Jul.73-June 74, 9/8 p16.


--Auxiliary officers elected, 4/6 pl5.

EAST TRAVERSE CATHOLIC FEDERAL CREDIT UNION annual meeting, officers elected, 2/21 pl31.

EASTER BABY, 1938, Sandy Jarvis Whaley, employed at R-E; photos, 4/21 pl8.

-1972, Robert Pilka, birthday picture, 4/21, pl.


EASTER BUNNY (Don Arnold) visits children in both T.C.hospitals; photo, 4/26 p43.

EASTER SEAL SOCIETY lily sale Apr.28; photo, 4/27 p9.


EASTERN STAR, Bellaire Chapter, officers installed, 11/1 pl6.

-East Bay Chapter 524 swiss steak supper June 10, 6/7 pl9.

-Elk Rapids Charter Swiss steak dinner June 3, 6/1 pl3.
EASTERN STAR (cont.) Thompsonville chapter entertains district officers, 9/20 p17.
- T.C. Chapter, installation, 11/19 p14.
EASTIM DONALD B., U.S. Ass't Secretary of State for African Affairs, brother of T.C.
woman; photo, 12/11 p24.
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ADMINISTRATION $12,500 planning grant for T.C., 7/10 p21
EDMONDS, GEORGE & CHARLOTTE, take horses along on motor-home travels, 2/5 p7.
EDUCATION COMMITTEE, Mich. Senate, public hearing on '73-'74 school aid bill in T.C.
EIGHTH ST. Franklin stores open Nov. 5; photo, 10/29 p16.
-bridge over Boardman River approved for construction, 12/4 p1.
ELBERTA village council primary election results, 2/22 p10; tie resolved by county canvassers, 2/26 p3.
ELECTRICITY rate in T.C. rise approved by commission, 1/16 p1.
ELECTROCUTION (accidental) of Gregory Popa, will-drilling rig operator, 6/7 p1.
ELK LAKE residents offered test of septic tank seepage, 8/8 p23.
ELK RAPIDS water supply closely monitored against pollution from Williamsburg gas
eruptions, 4/25 p8. Housing project for senior citizens approved, 6/7 p1. Town Hall
(old) open house June 30, 6/25 p10; 6/29 p5; 7/5 p19; restoration grant of $2,500
from Mich. Bicentennial Commission, 12/22 p38. Homecoming & Harbor days, Aug. 2-4,
- Baptist Church missionary conference Apr. 22-24; guest speaker Samuel Backman; photo,
- Bayside Nursery open house Aug. 28; operations start Sept. 4, 8/27 p8.
- Calvary Church annual meeting Jan. 21, 1/19 p5. Bazaar Nov. 3, 11/1 p16.
- Cherry Queen candidate selection May 27, 5/5 p9; 5/12 p6; Janice Stolowski crowned,
- First Presbyterian Church new pastor Rev. Barney Roepkke installed June 17, 6/15 p8;
town hall; photo, 5/4 p1.
- Little League planning meeting for '74 season Aug. 12, 8/7 p21.
- Newcomers' Club community picnic May 19, 5/1 p5. Compiles community cookbook,
- Post Office announces opening for part-time clerk-carrier, 8/10 p5.
- Rotary minstrel show May 5, 6/23 p5.
- St. Paul's Episcopal Church annual meeting Jan. 21, 1/17 p13; incumbent officer re-
- Senior Citizens Club elects officers, 1/12 p10.
ELK RAPIDS HIGH SCHOOL open house Jan. 29, 1/19 p5. Forensic team in district competi-
tion at CMU Apr. 12, 4/14 p5. Physical examinations for athletes Jly 30, 7/28
Grundel chosen DAR Good Citizen, 11/2 p5.
- graduation June 7; Betty White, honor student, gives class address; photo, 4/23 p22.
- Commencement speaker Dr. Richard Hensen, 6/5 p7. Class list, 6/8 p41.
- honor rolls, 1st semester, 2/6 p5; 4th marking, 4/11 p18.
- music festival solo & ensemble ratings, 2/22 p8.
ELK RAPIDS SCHOOLS adult evening classes begin Jan. 22, 1/12 p18. More registrations
solicited for welding, typing, snowmobile repair & oil painting, 1/27 p19. Classes
in bridge, weaving & macrame, first aid, photography & typing begin Mar. 19-23,
3/2 p2. '73-'74 opening schedule, 8/23 p13. Teachers' contract ratified; 6% raise,
$18,183 for improper dismissal, 7/25 p14.
-Boosters Club will fund purchase of video-tape recording system; photo, 4/25 p17. Sponsors donkey basketball May 7, 5/1 (pl of sports sec.)
-Kindergarten round-up, 5/14 p5.
-Lakeland School 3d grade students build own desks; photos, 3/13 p6.
ELK-SKEGEMOG LAKES ASSOC. officers elected Aug.11, 8/10 p11. ELKS, F.O. Bendon, pancake breakfast Aug.12; bake sale Aug.18, 8/7 p9.
EMMANUAL UNITED METHODIST CHURCH dramatizes Last Supper Apr.19, 20; photo, 4/18 p11.
EMPATH training workshop at State Hospital sponsored by district nurses' assoc., & Third Level for nurses & nursing students, Jan.18-20, '74, 11/30 p10.
EMPIRE village cleanup May 25, 26, 5/24 p5. Groins & jetties built to protect village beach from further erosion; photo, 9/6 p1.
-Heritage Group plans book recording village's 100 years; photos, 3/2 p5. Officers elected, 8/1 p11.
-Masonic Lodge annual hobo dinner, 7/21 p5.
-St.Philip Neri parish picnic Jul 15, 7/14 p5.
EMPIRE (cont.) - Sleeping Bear nursery school organizes classes for 3 & 4 year olds, 8/30 p11.
- United Methodist Church mother-daughter banquet May 24, 5/19 p8. Barbecue Jly 4,
  1, 11/30 p13.
EMPIRE AIR FORCE BASE air traffic control digitizer; photos, 3/13 p5. NORAD exercis-
ées Mar. 22, 3/21 p2. Outstanding civilian employee Ms. Patricia Moore, 3/31 p5. Cit-
for clerk-typist position, 9/14 p5.
-Wives' Club officers elected, 9/14 p8. Christmas entertainment for Maple City Nurs-
ing Home, 12/13 p15.
EMPIRE NATIONAL BANK condition report, Dec. 31, 1972, 1/25 p6; for Mar. 28, 4/13 p18; for
June 30, 7/19 p22; for Oct. 17, 11/3 p2. Loan officer Ronald VanHaitsma; photo,
8/30 p25.
Energy crisis, see FUEL SHORTAGE
ENGINEERING & COMMUNITY COLLEGE LIAISON COMMITTEE elects Harold Tull, NMC, secretary
ENGINEERS, MICH. SOCIETY OF PROFESSIONAL, hosts NMC students at work areas, 2/23 p26.
ENSTROM-HICKS INSURANCE AGENCY adds Harry Dorman; photo, 2/21 p10.
ENVIRONMENTAL FIELD DAY, NW MICH., examines Kids' Creek watershed; photo, 3/14 p28;
4/25 p27. Clean-up at Sabin Dam Apr. 28, 4/20 p5. Activities, May 7-10, 5/3 p5;
report, photos, 5/10 p16,17.
ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY seminars on Channel 29 sponsored by LWY, begin Mar. 18, 3/17 p2;
postponed to Mar. 25, 3/24 p2. Washington conference attended by Ms. F.C. Webb, T.C.,
regional director Council of Federated Garden Clubs, 12/1 p5.
EQUAL RIGHTS AMENDMENT opinion statements by Ms. Margery Kinery, Ms. Bonnie Kurtz,
3/10 p5.
EROSION of bluff & dune properties in Beelanau Cty; photo, 1/31 p1.
-control system developed by James Noller; photos, 6/5 p5.
ESSEX INTERNATIONAL, INC. votes against UAW affiliation, 1/5 p26; Atlanta, Mich., plant
same, 2/2 p24.
ESSLINGER, DR. JOHN & VALENTINE join Munson M.C. staff; photo, 9/25 p12. Interview
with Valentine Esslinger, photo, 11/12 p26.
ESTATE PLANNING COUNCIL organized Apr. 25, 4/26 p6. Conducts advanced planning course,
10/31 p22
Ex-Offenders, Action Committee for, see ACTION
EXCHANGE CLUB officers installed, 9/15 p5. Proceeds of game machine given to Humane
Society building fund (q.v.); photo, 12/4 p1.
EXPECTANT PARENTS' classes at Munson M.C. sponsored by NMC begin Jan. 9, 1/5 p12; series
begins Apr. 24, 4/18 p13; fall series, Sep. 11, 9/5 p5.
-Osteopathic Hospital series begins Apr. 23, 4/19 p12; fall classes begin Sep. 10, 9/1 p5.
EXPERIMENT IN INTERNATIONAL LIVING participant Patty Ganter in France, 8/6 p5.
EXPLOSION damages John Shumsky residence, 8/31 p1. Damages car driven by Barbara Lu-
beck on Town Hall Rd., 12/18 p5.
EXTENSION SERVICE, G.T., child care classes, 4/14 p5.
EXTERN TEACHERS in G.T. area fewer than '72; 55 listed by university & assignment,
11/1 p3.
-MSU, spring term, 3/29 p15.
-Western M.U., spring term, 5/16 p11.

F A A personnel administer pilot tests in T.C. Dec. 12, 9/29 p5.
Fairgrounds, see CIVIC CENTER; NORTHWESTERN MICHIGAN FAIR
FAITH REFORMED CHURCH presents Back cantata Jan. 14, 1/12 p10. Bible distribution,
7/13 p13.
FALL from Frankfort bluff kills Terry Sutter, Honor, 9/4 p1. Death ascribed to sand
inhalation, not injury, 9/5 p1; investigation continued; exhumation order expec-
ted, 9/24 p1; investigation continues after exhumation, 9/27 p1; prosecuting at-
torney refuses comment, 9/30 p1.
-from moving car injures Tray Bristow, 3, 10/13 p6.
FAMILY & CHILD CARE SERVICES (Diocese of Gaylord) elects officers; Peter Dendrinos
president; photo, 4/26 p16. Foster care program expanded; Peter Zoutendyk added
FAMILY & CHILD CARE SERVICES (cont.) to case-worker staff; photo, 5/12 p5.
Review of services, 6/13 p18. Executive director Clement Veeser named assistant diocesan director of community services; photo, 8/24 p6.
FAMILY PHYSICIANS, AMERICAN ACADEMY, Michigan assembly at Park Place Jly 16-18, 7/13 p5.
FAMILY, AMERICAN ACADEMY, Michigan assembly at Park Place Jly 16-18, 7/13 p5.
FAMILY PHYSICIANS, AMERICAN ACADEMY, Michigan assembly at Park Place Jly 16-18, 7/13 p5.
FAMILY PHYSICIANS, AMERICAN ACADEMY, Michigan assembly at Park Place Jly 16-18, 7/13 p5.
FARM & ORCHARD SHOW at Park Place Feb.7, 8, 1/31 pl3. Program (adv.) 2/3 pl2; photo 2/7 pl; machinery display, photo, 2/8 pl8; annual award to Dr. Charles Kesner, 2/9 p2.
FARM & ORCHARD SHOW at Park Place Feb.7, 8, 1/31 pl3. Program (adv.) 2/3 pl2; photo 2/7 pl; machinery display, photo, 2/8 pl8; annual award to Dr. Charles Kesner, 2/9 p2.

-Dairy Wives sponsor milk & cheese sample booth at Tom’s Market for dairy week; photo, 6/20 p25.
-District 9 annual meeting at Holiday Inn Mar.3; photo, 3/7 pl6. Joins District 10 for award dinner; photo, 3/28 p9.
-Queen’s contest at SugarLoaf, Oct.6, 9/27 pl6. Susan Jo Deering, Northport, chosen; photo, 10/13 pl8.
FARM MACHINERY safety course by 4-H Feb.26, Mar.5, 2/14 p9.
FEDERAL AID TO EDUCATION substantially reduced in region*, 9/18 p5. T.C.Schools have carryover to continue Title I programs, 9/20 p5.
FEIKER, JAMES H., T.C.-born missionary to Rhodesia speaks at Central United Methodist Church Apr.8; photo, 4/6 pl1.
FERRIS STATE COLLEGE regional graduates, 7/5 pl5. Honors list, 12/29 p5.
FIFE LAKE revenue sharing report, Jan.-June’73, 9/6 p23; plans, Jly’73-June’74, 9/17 p21.
-Methodist Church evangelistic services; photo, 9/21 p6.
-Red Cross first aid classes begin Oct.8, 10/5 p5.
-Twp. resolution not to participate in county ambulance service, 6/28 p18; emergency rescue service volunteer organization meeting Aug.6, 8/1 p7.
FIFE LAKE STATE FOREST enlarged by exchange of land with Manistee National Forest, 8/11 pl.
FINCH, THOMAS E., M.D., treasurer of CMU Development Fund board; photo, 2/22 p3.
FIRE kills Basil & Harriet Flynn, Glen Lake, 1/5 pl; cause under investigation; photos, 1/6 pl; cause either defective fireplace or careless smoking, 1/10 pl3. Kills Dr. & Mrs. Phillip Hayes, destroys house; photo, 7/23 pl. Kills Glenn Vandergriff, Manistion, 10/8 pl. Kills Louis Crites in Benzie Cty. trailer, 4/10 p2.

FIRE STATION, 8th St., traffic signals installed, 1/4 p3.

FIREARMS violations charged to 3 by Leelanau sheriff, 9/17 p5.

FIREFIGHTING training programs at NMC Technical Institute; photo, 2/1 p30. Motion picture on fighting gas fires shown for Long Lake, Interlochen & Grawn volunteer depts. Feb.22. training session, 2/19 p5. see also VOLUNTEER FIRE FIGHTERS


FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH guest speakers for August, 8/3 p7.


FISH consumers asked to cooperate in chemical residue survey, 10/11 p24. see also BASS: CARP, CATFISH, PIKE, SALMON, SUCKER, TROUT

FISH HATCHERY, Jordan River, open house Sep.22, 9/19 p5.


-illegal use of nets in Acme Creek charged to 3, 3/21 p.28; convicted, 4/25 p.6. Violations bring fines, probation, to 2, 9/27 p.5. see also FLY FISHING


FLORE, NOEL J., chairman of NW Mich. Life Underwriters Assoc. committee on local sales training classes, 6/12 p.19.

FLORIDA tour journal by Bea Noye, Ruby Veliquette, Gianetta TenHouten, Meda Olson; photo, 2/12 p.6; St. Augustine; find familiar T.C. products, 2/20 p.11; glass-bottomed boat cruise, 2/23 p.6; Busch Gardens, animal & 'mermaid' shows, 3/1 p.3; return to T.C., 3/6 p.19. Picnic for T.C. winter vacationers, 3/30 p.5.

FLOWER silhouette photograph, unidentified, 6/23 p.5; called salsify by Ms. Harold Struble, 6/25 p.5; called goat's beard by Jeff Hoyland, 11, 6/27 p.5. photograph submitted for identification, 7/31 p.5.


FLY FISHING clinic offered by Trout Unlimited (q.v.) Feb.21 at Holiday Inn, 2/15 p.5.

FOCHTMAN, VINCENT, elected 2d v.p. of national Automotive Service Industry Assoc.; photo, 3/7 p.7; becomes 1st v.p.; photo, 12/19 p.17.


FOOD concession workers at Cherry Festival food handler's permit information, 6/27 p.5. Prices in T.C. respond slowly to lifting of controls, 7/23 p.1; start increasing, 7/27 p.1.

FOREST ASSOC., MICH., meets in T.C. Jan.15, 1/11 p.6; supports Gov. Milliken's land-use plan, 1/20 p.5.

FORESTRY Assistant Kathy Carothers, first Michigan female timber cruiser, at Kalkaska State Forest; photo, 6/8 p.6.

FOUR-LIFT operators' licensing program at NMC June 18-22, 6/14 p.21; photo, 6/19 p.5; repeated July 30-Aug.3, 7/26 p.16.

FOSTER care for adults class begins at NMC Apr.3, 3/30 p5.


FOUCH, JERRY, on Grand Valley State College varsity Baseball team; photo, 3/28 p23.

Leads team in batting average, 4/25 p22.

FOUR CAP, INC. Head Start program assured of $51,000 HEW grant, 1/19 p6. Funds Dental care instruction at Interlochen elementary school, 3/6 p6.


- Antrim Cty achievement day Apr.13-14, 4/4 pl4.

-Benzie Cty achievement day Apr.28, 4/21 p9; 'Heritage Foods Club' special demonstration, 5/1 p5.

-Busy Bees (Central School) achievement Day Apr.25, 4/26 p13.


-Elk Rapids area Achievement Day Apr.6, 4/4 p14.

-Grant Super Beavers trash pick-up, 5/10 p5.


-Beef Club officers elected, 11/7 p5. 'Stitch & Stir' officers elected 10/30 p8.


-Pleasant Valley horse team wins state junior championship at Lansing meet Apr.7, 4/10 p5. Officers elected, 10/15 p6.

-Sierrawood dog show, 4/26 p27.

-Spring Show May 12, 5/7 p5; photo 5/16 p15.


-Valley Riders Club attend MSU horse show, 3/30 p5.

FOURTH OF JULY festival on waterfront sponsored by Traverse Area Development Fund (q.v.) 6/28 p5.


FRANKFORT industrial expansion studied by Regional Planning Commission, 11/10 p1.

FREES, KIM, IAA alumnus, apprentice actor & composer; photo, 2/3 p5.


Friendship center, see DROP-IN CENTER.

FRONT ST. business places remodeling, changing, 2/15 p3. 200 block, E., special improvement assessment approved by City Commission, 2/13 pl; legal notice of assessment, 2/16 p25; hearing on assessment roll, award of contract, Mar.5, 3/5 p5; assessment roll approved by City Commission; cost $107,000, 3/6 p1; work starts Mar.19, 3/17 p5; photo 3/21 p1; imbedded letters naming old 'Lion' billiard parlor (q.v.) replaced in new pavement; photo, 5/11 p5; editorial 6/8 p4. West Front standing & parking forbidden on S. side; photo, 6/25 p5; closed west of Madison, 8/20 p1; reconstruction completion projected for Nov.10, 10/9 p5.
FRONTENAC RESTAURANT, Frankfort (feature) photos, 1/27 p11.

FROOK, CURTIS, wins awards at Mich. professional photographers show; photo, 4/19 p29.

FROSTIC, GWEN, honorary Doctor of Fine Arts from MSU; photo, 12/7 p30.

FRUIT GROWERS' COUNCIL, G.T., award to Charles Kessner, Suttons Bay; photo, 2/28 p20.

FRYE, GARY R., industrial engineering manager for International Harvester; photo, 2/6 p20.


FUGITIVE from Texas prison apprehended from broadcast description, 7/9 p8.

FULLER, HARRY, wins auto in Hart, Schaffner, Marx midwest selling contest; photo, 3/16 p7.


FUTURE BUSINESS LEADERS OF AMERICA state leadership conference at NMC Apr. 6-7, 4/2 p6; photo 4/9 p2.

FUTURE HOMEMAKERS OF AMERICA local representatives at state leadership workshop, 6/27 p5.

G.&E. AVIATION sold to Gene Stephenson, 2/5 p9.


GARDEN CLUBS, COUNCIL OF, geranium sale; photo, 5/15 p10; pick-up reminder, 5/23 p19.


- State Federation annual meeting at Chanty Creek June 5-7; T.C. members coordinating committee; photo, 5/16 p13; 5/29 p12; report 6/12 p10. Represented at national seminar on environmental improvement by Ms. Oakes, 9/18 p8.

GARFIELD RD. reconstruction, public hearing Mar. 15 at Garfield Twp. Hall (legal notice) 3/7 p16.

GARFIELD TWP. zoning change of Randolph & Jefferson corner considered for 2d time, 1/19 p3; change approved despite protest, 1/23 pl; suit to restrain development & annul zoning change filed by adjacent property-owners, 2/6 p1; show cause hearing Mar. 19, 2/8 p1. Chronology of actions (advt. by opponents of change), 2/10 p17; answer to suit filed, 3/1 p2; text of ordinance amendment (legal notice) 3/17 pl8. Show cause hearing on injunction restraining development adjourned to Mar. 30, 3/20 p5; attorney's motions under circuit judge's advisement, 3/31 p2. Rezoning ruled invalid for procedural defects by circuit court, 6/28 p35; revised ordinance submitted to county committee, 7/13 p3; approved in part, 7/25 p5.

- Revenue-sharing plan, Jul. '73-June '74, 9/10 p19.

GARTHE, ELIZABETHT, PUPPETEER (feature) photo, 10/1 pl3.

GARTHE, LARRY, employed on computer system in Amman, Jordan; photo, 2/8 pl1.

Gas, see see GASOLINE; NATURAL GAS; PIPELINE, GAS


- Gilbert Oil Co., may close for lack of supply, 5/21 p5.
GASOLINE prices public hearing at Park Place June 1, 5/22 p5; 5/26 p5; 5/20 p5; report 6/2 pl. Supplies not seriously diminished, 5/25 pl; survey of local stations, 6/29 p5; area dealers still report adequate supplies, 9/28 pl. Sunday sales ban tested by reporters driving to Detroit on single tankful; photo, 11/30 pl; 12/1 pl. Most area stations close, 12/3 pl; local stations do good Sunday business; photo, 12/17 pl.

-pump panels broken at Mac's Mini Market, Interlochen; suspect apprehended, 7/28 p5.

Pump knocked over buy truck causes fire; damage slight; photo, 9/27 pl.

-spill on M-137 from overturned truck trailer, 10/11 p5.

-theft thwarted by high-speed chase in wrecker, 9/10 p7.

GAUGE PUBLIC, INC. adds account executive Robert Lerew; photo, 5/l4 p25.

Geese, wild, see CANADA GEESE


GEM SHOP opens in Arcade; photos, 6/9 pl9.

GENERAL BUSINESS SERVICES field representatives state meeting at Holiday Inn Jly 28, 7/30 pl1.

GENERAL HOSPITAL, 103d (World War II) reunion at Park Place Aug.17,18, 8/18 p5.

GERI-TEENS pin ceremony on completion of training 5/5 p9.

GERIATRIC NURSING training at T C State Hospital completed by 19, 1/13 p6.

GILBO, DIANE, files nominating petition for T.C.City Commission, 1/17 pl; election committee formed, 2/3 p5; meetis constituents in home gatherings, 2/10 pl2; discusses solid waste disposal problem, 2/13 p13; supports city manager government against political control, 2/17 p9; speaks on taxes, 3/22 p5; addresses home gatherings, 3/30 p5; elected 4/13 p1.


-Brownies, Troop 27 mother-daughter fashion show & tea May 1, 4/30 pl5. Troop 34 makes Easter Baskets for Arnell Engstrom School, 4/25 p5.


-Camp Sakakawea registration open, 3/24 p5; registration information, 6/6 p5; second session begins Aug.11, 8/8 p5.


-Empire Brownie Troop 89 investiture Dec.12, 12/12 p5.

-Leelanau Cty general meeting Mar.3; winners of poster contest, 3/9 pl2. Training session for leaders & mothers, 11/2 pll. Investiture of leaders, 11/16 pl1.

-Leland Junior Troop 82 door-to-door selling to finance field trips, 12/5 p5.

-Senior Scouts Sue Holland & June Pero participate in national events, 4/18 pl3.

-Troop 365 camping trip 10/5 pl2.

GIRLS' STATE, Olivet College, delegate Mary Snyder; photo, 6/14 pl2.


GLEN ARBOR Christian Science reading room opens Jly 8; photo, 7/6 p7.


-GLEN LAKE swimmer crosses from yacht club to Burdickville in 2 hrs 15min, 7/9 p5.

-Women's Club smorgasboard Oct.13, 10/4 pl0.

-GLEN LAKE swimmer crosses from yacht club to Burdickville in 2 hrs 15min, 7/9 p5.

-GLEN LAKE swimmers organizational meeting Jly 9, 7/5 p5; 7/11 pl5.

-GLLEN LAKE swimmers organizational meeting Jly 9, 7/5 p5; 7/11 pl5.

-GLEN LAKE swimmers organizational meeting Jly 9, 7/5 p5; 7/11 pl5.


Booster Club elects officers, 2/6 p17.

GLEN LAKE INN (feature) photos, 1/13 p9.

GLENN LOOMIS SCHOOL carnival Apr.27, 4/25 p15. 2d grade breakfast for parents; photo, 5/26 p5; correction to cut-line, 5/30 p5.

Gliding, see SOARING


-Elmbrook Ladies' League organization meeting Apr.11, 4/5 p5. Tournament results, 8/31 p9; photo 9/1 p14; annual banquet Sep.12, photo, 9/7 p20; 9/15 p6.


-Shanty Creek amateur tournament Aug.26, 8/16 p23; results 8/29 p20.


GOOD FRIDAY community services planned by Ministerial Assoc.; photo, 4/6 pl1.

GOOSE hunting closed near area sanctuaries, 10/9 p17.

GORDON, DON, Traverse Bay News editor, takes blame for Governor's office deal with Detroit judge James Del Rio; photo, 4/19 p1. Denies conflict of interest between governor's consultancy and utility company retainer, 4/23 p1.

GOSPEL Tent Revival meeting through July 29, 7/24 p12.

GOSPEL TROUBADOURS at Kingsley HIS, Dec.16; photo, 12/14 p8.


GOVERNMENT OFFICIALS, local, bookkeeping workshop begins Apr.5 at NMC, 3/27 p10.

GOVERNMENTAL EMPLOYEES Credit Union annual meeting Mar.24, 3/19 p13.

GRABER, MARC, lectures on crime & drugs, 8/27 p3; photo, 12/21 p5.


GRAHECK - G.T.COUNTY


---election for 4 positions May 5, 3/7 p3; Ameer & Bramer incumbent candidates; 6 file for 2 openings, 5/2 p5; incumbents, Earl Glaesmer, William McGee elected, 5/8 p5.


---Christian School & Family Assoc. officers elected, 10/6 p18.

GRAND TRAVERSE AUTO CO. cars in lot damaged by vandals; photo, 10/5 pl.

GRAND TRAVERSE BAY freezing records, 2/9 pl; sub-zero cold builds ice but open water remains, 2/17 pl; briefly frozen Feb. 28; photo, 3/5 p5. Erosion damage less than rest of lake, 4/18 p5. Discolored by silt from Acme Creek disturbed by gas eruptions; photo, 4/25 p3.


---employees vote affiliation with Em. Federation of State, County & Municipal Employees (AFL-CIO), 6/6 p1; bargaining units established, 6/7 p34.

---revenue sharing township distributions unexplained inequalities, 1/20 pl. Public hearing Jan. 22 surveys possible uses, 1/23 pl. $78,819 received, 4/14 p5; same, 7/11 p5. Plans, 73-74 (?), 9/14 p20. $80,341 allocated, 10/24 p5.

---BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS organizational meeting Jan.3; Jackson Bensley, chairman; photos, 1/4 pl; minutes 1/12 p25. Jan. 23 agenda, 1/20 p3; ambulance service study tabled, 1/24 p6; minutes, 2/20 p19. Chmn. Bensley names shared revenue, condemnation of court house as primary concerns, 1/22 pl; convokes meeting of local officials on ambulance service Mar. 29, 1/25 p2. Study session Feb. 13 debates powers of zoning commission, 2/14 pl. Special meeting Feb. 20 on ambulance service, courthouse renovation, 2/21 pl. Feb. 27 meeting; shared revenue funds allocated to courthouse, 2/28 pl; minutes 3/20 p21. Mar. 13 meeting; soil erosion & sediment control ordinance prepared for Mar. 27 vote, 3/14 p5; text of ordinance, 3/17 p16; resolution opposing migrant worker health trainers, 3/17 pl. Mar. 27 meeting; erosion & sediment control ordinance postponed indefinitely; study session on ambulance service fixed for April 10, 3/28 p5; minutes 4/4 p17. Apr. 10 meeting; decide to replace rather than renovate Courthouse; photo, 4/11 p1. Special meeting Apr. 19 calls for public vote on county ambulance service, 4/17 p5; election notice 4/17 p22. Apr. 24 meeting to hear equalization report, 4/17 p5; other agenda, 4/23 p5; resolution asks oil drilling moratorium, 4/25 pl; county zoning commission abolished; equalized valuation reported at 13% increase, to $238,971,059, 4/25 p5; minutes, 5/12 p20. May 8 meeting accepts petition on Silver Lake water level control, appoints members to Zoning Coordinating Committee, 5/9 p5. May 22 agenda, 5/21 p5; ambulance service dissolved; relocation of prosecutor's office, district court discussed, 5/23 pl; correction of statement on Sheriff Dept. at Williamsburg gas eruption site, 5/24 p30; minutes 6/18 p23. June 26 meeting agenda, 6/22 p5; minutes, 7/16 p23. Special meeting, June 28, minutes 7/16 p23. Jly 10 meeting, 7/11 p6. Jly 24 meeting; grant for Civic Center (q.v.) development; plans for animal shelter; other action, 7/25 pl; minutes 9/6 p22. Aug. 29 agenda, 8/27 pl2; report, 8/29 pl; minutes, 9/20 p52. Study session Sep. 11, 9/10 p5; discuss ambulance service, Easling Pool (q.v.), airport, 9/12 pl; minutes 10/2 pl. Sep. 25 agenda 9/24 p4; delay Easling Pool decision; vote support for airport; other action, 9/26 pl; minutes 10/16 p20. Oct. 9 meeting; accept...
G.T. COUNTY BD. OF COMMISSIONERS (cont.)


GRANVILLE, STEVEN C., TCCHS, nominated for West Point Academy, 1/6 p3; appointed, 4/5 p1.
GRAWN Post Office examination for part-time clerk, 9/18 p5.


-Kids' Creek (q.v.) pollution cleaning, settling basins, ordered, 7/2 p1.


GRAND VALLEY STATE COLLEGE Players present 'Joe Egg' Jan. 27, 1/24 p10. Area graduates, fall '73
GRANGE sewing contest style show at Empire Methodist Church, 5/16 p13; state finals May 19, 5/17 p13. State Master Grover Grisby addresses local group; photos, 5/22 p2.


GRAND TRAVEL TITLE CO. staffer John Roney; photo, 6/30 p14.

GREATER MICHIGAN FOUNDATION re-elects vice president Noble Travis, Leland; Helen Jacobs, T.C., secretary, 10/29 p7.

GREEK native Sam Mavros returns home after 59 years; photo, 11/6 p5.

GREEK ORTHODOX Archimandrite Melotios Christoforou conducts service May 24; photo, 5/18 p9.

GREEN LAKE (Antrim Cty) cleared of fish by DNR, 10/23 p23.

GREEN LAKE TWP. revenue sharing report, Jan. '72–June '73; plans, Jly '73–June '74, 9/19 p27.
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HEART FUND benefits from Weight Watchers' fashion show sponsored by Downtown T.C. Assoc. (qv) Apr.12, 4/10 p13.

HEAT PROSTRATION fells Cherry Festival Parade watchers, 7/14 p11.

HEIKA, MICHAEL, safety patrol boy, awarded trip to Ottawa rally May 16-20, 5/2 p13.

HELMS, MICHAEL P., TCCHS senior, nominated to Air Force Academy, 1/6 p3; appointed to Coast Guard Academy, 4/26 p3.

HEMING, JEFFREY A., nominated to Air Force Academy, 2/16 p18.

HEROIN possession charged to Flint man, 6/27 p5.


HICKORY HILLS ski area vandalized by motorcyclists, 3/31 p2.

HIGH LAKE water-well drilling produces flow of unidentified gas, 5/9 p1; gas determined nitrogen, 5/10 p1.


HIGH TWELVETTES, CHERRYLAND, officers elected; photo, 5/4 p11.


HIGHWAY DEPT. revenue affected by petitioned rescinding of gas tax increase; estimates for regional counties (editorial), 5/1 p14. Distributions in region up 8%, 5/12 p5.

Hike-a-Thon, see STUDENT ENVIRONMENTAL CONFEDERATION


HILL, BARRE (feature) photo, 5/12 p12.

HILTON HOTEL construction in Acme, rumor denied, 8/27 pi; denial repeated, 9/5 pi; construction planned within year, 11/24 pi; schedule reconsidered in light of fuel shortage; drawing, 11/28 p1.

HISTOLOGY award given Ms. Willa Mikowski, Munson M.C., by state Histology Assoc.; photo, 4/9 p5.

HISTORY of region planned by Larry Wakefield; old pictures & documents solicited, 12/1p10.

HITCH HIKER Robert Hopkins (feature) photo, 8/21 p9.

HOCKEY junior players practice schedule, 1/5 p23. T.C.Packers team photo, 2/16 p19.


HOLIDAY INN, T.C, (feature) photos, 1/20 p7. Named in Top 100 list of inns, 10/19 p23.

-employees' award ceremony; Chris Frary named Employee of Year, 11/15 p19.


HOME PURCHASE & FINANCE class at NMC begins Sep.26, 9/25 p17.

HOME BUILDERS' & FURNISHERS' SHOW Mar.7-10; space sold out; list of exhibitors, 2/9 p5; 2/28 p5; special section 3/6 pp.21-31. 5000 expected; photo, 3/7 p5; photo 3/8 p5; 4,945 attendance, 3/12 p5.

HOOPER, DENI (Ms. Rex) admitted to MSU honors college, 3/30 p24.


HORSE SCIENCE short course by 4-H at NMC Jan. 25, 1/3 p17; continues through Feb.22; photo, 2/1 p5.
HORSE SHOW, Beulah; Leelanau School team wins 4 blue ribbons, 10/17 p15.
-Peninsula Saddle Horse Assoc. all-breeds show June 8-10 (advt.) 6/8 p35.
-Spring Valley Ranch Riders Club, June 9,10, 6/6 p31.
-Valley Riders pinto show Aug.25,26, 8/17 p5.
HORSEMANKSHIP classes at NMC, 3/21 p2; 9/19 pl4. "Veteran" rider Sherry Butler, 8, (feature) photo, 8/2 p32.
HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY, Mich., spring meeting at Twin Lakes Camp Mar.1; topics & speakers, 2/21 p5.
HOSPITAL, 'packaged.' for disaster & emergency needs, given local communities, 8/4 p5.
-Week, special section, 5/11.
HOSPITAL ASSOCIATION, MICH., annual meeting in T.C. Oct.5, 8/14 p7; 10/6 pl.
HOTEL & MOTEL ASSOC., MICH., vice-president Frank Jeffs, T.C.Holiday Inn manager, 11/24 p17.
Howard, Elizabeth, see MIZNER, ELIZABETH H.

HUFFMAN, CARL, files nomination for T.C.City Commission, 1/18 p2; elected, 4/3 pl.
HUMAN RELATIONS COMMISSION, T.C., officers elected; Dr. John Young chairman, 1/20 p5.
Vacancies filled by Bonnie Kurtz, William Kildee, Frederick Pfoessi, 2/14 p2.
HUNTER, Dennis Moore, Williamsburg, struck by shotgun pellets, 10/22 p22.
-see also DEER HUNTERS
Hunter safety, see GUN HANDLING
HUNTING, SMALL-GAME, season dates, 9/8 p16.
-see also DEER HUNTING

ICE falling from roof kills Martin Cavanaugh, 2/27 p6.
ICE skating at Elmwood Twp. rink begins Jan.6, 1/5 p3. City Recreation Dept. schedule, 12/12 p16.

--storm from freezing rain slows Christmas driving; photos, 12/26 pl.

ICE RINK, 'Glacier Dome' under construction on Barlow Rd.; drawing, photo, 10/30, p1.15.

IDENTISEAL distributor opens business in Leland, 8/20 p21.

IKE'S INTERLOCHEN BARBERSHOP reproduces 1890's; photo, 10/30 p22.

IMMACULATE CONCEPTION CHURCH fellowship dinner with Central Methodist Church Jan.17, 1/5 p3. Visit of Samoan cardinal Mar.18, 3/14 p5; visit prevented by storm, 3/19 p5.


SCHOOL math fair Apr.5, 4/5 p5. Preschool class sends valentine banner to President Nixon; photos, 4/13 p10. Middle School pancake breakfast May 13, 5/9 p5. Collect soup can labels to earn projector; deadline Dec.8, 10/15 p6; collection insufficient for movie projector, qualifies for tape players & overhead projector, 12/26 p20.

INSTRUCTOR for choir, 9/25 p5.


INDIAN employment needs surveyd by Mich. Manpower Planning Committee, 2/2 p25. Northport camp meeting more than 100 years old, 8/14 p6; correction, 8/29 p5. Rental housing difficultires in G.T.Cty (feature) 9/19 pl.

Apostolate, Gaylord Diocese coordinator Fr. James Gardner; photo, 7/19 p6.


--Week, national, celebrated at Peshawbestown Immaculate Conception Church, 10/6 p6.

see also OTTAWA ASSOCIATION

INDEMNITY CENTER, G.T. AREA, opens on E. 8th St; officers elected, 7/18 p5. Christmas party for children; photo, 12/24 pl.


INDUSTRIAL FUND, T.C., pays off 10-yr notes on Chef Pierre, 5/31 p1.

INDUSTRIAL PARKS of T.C. (feature) photos, 7/11 sec.3 p8.


--see also BICYCLE ACCIDENT, BURNS, FALL, MOTORCYCLE ACCIDENT, SNOWMOBILE AC* CIDENT, TRACTOR, TRAFFIC ACCIDENT, WATER SKIING

INLAND LAKES & STREAMS ACE rules; public hearing Apr.5 at Holiday Inn, 4/2 p5; synopsis of regulations as presented, 4/6 pl.

INMAN (DON) WATER WELL SERVICE opens, 1/26 p5.

INNER PEACE MOVEMENT ecture Oct.3 at Holiday Inn, 10/1 pl1; 'Life Enrichment' lecture Oct.16, 10/12 p5.

INNISFREE Camp, conference center, in Sleeping Bear national park; photo, 10/24 p28.

INSTITUTE FOR CONTINUING LEGAL EDUCATION sponsors seminars on probate procedure, closely-held corporations, Mar.8-10, 3/6 p8.

INSTITUTIONAL FOOD/BEVERAGE EQUIPMENT show Apr.10 hosted by Fivenson, Gordon Food Service, 3/31 p21.


see also PROPERTY CASUALTY

INSURANCE AGENTS ASSOC., BAY AREA, formed, temporary officers chosen Feb.28, 3/5 pl3. Organizational meeting Apr.11 elects permanent officers, 4/26 p28; officers installed, 5/12 p7.

-Airport clean-up assisted by Boy Scout troop, 10/13 p7.


-Lutheran Church organized; seevices begin July 1, 6/29 p8.

-Post Office announces opening for rural carrier, 9/27 p5.

-Volunteer Fire Dept. open house Aug.12, 8/10 p5.

-Women's Club celebrates 25th anniversary Apr.4, 4/7 p10.

-SCHOOL dental care instruction elementary program funded by Four Cap, 3/6 p6. Released-time Bible classes, 10/24 p27.


INTERLOCHEN ARTS ACADEMY (cont.) vocal concert by Columbus Boychoir Apr.10; photo, 3/31 p6; 4/9 p5.  (see also -choir; -chorale)

INTERMEDIATE SCHOOL DISTRICT, TRAVERSE BAY AREA, gets check from Cherryland Saddle Club for Williamsburg center for Severely handicapped; photo, 1/3 pl8. Telephone Pioneers give 'talking animals' speech therapy equipment, 2/3 pl. Child Craft book set given Beulah Center; photo, 4/16 p28.

-Board nominating petitions available for June 4 election by special district representatives, 4/5 p10. State Supreme Court upholds refusal to change boundaries, 2/19 p3.

-mathematics courses by radio funded by Mich. Dept. of Education for '73-'74 school year, 3/2 p2.

-multiple-handicapped service at Whiteatter School suspended because of gas eruptions; temporary quarters needed, 4/26 p3.

-oral deaf classes demonstration at Central Elementary open house; photo, 11/5 p5.

-see also SPECIAL EDUCATION.

INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE taxpayer assistance schedule, 1/29 p3; 2/26 p3; 3/5 p5.


INTERNATIONALLY YOURS national district meeting at Holiday Inn Oct.13, 10/10 pl. IRON WORKS, T.C., employees Carl Cavitch, Andrew Brzezinski, retire, 3/10 p5.

-Federal Credit Union annual meeting, election of officers, 2/5 p8.

ISADORE Holy Rosary Church stained glass windows restored, photo, 7/27 pi, 7.


JAKUBEC, ELEANOR (Ms. Marty Craft) designer of Miami housebout featured in magazine, 9/22 p5.

JANUARY THAW, 1932, photo of lawn party at Park Place, 1/29 p8.

JAHRAUS, ALFRED, travel film of Israel at TCCHS auditorium Aug.10, 8/7 p5.

JAXON CREEK INN (feature) photos, 3/17 pl.


JAYCEE AUXILIARY 'Woman of the Year' nominees invited, 2/14 pl4; Eva Puffer wins award, photo, 3/23 pl4; wins regional award, enters state competition, photo, 4/18 pl2. Babysitting clinic begins Apr.30, 4/26 pl4; 19 earn certificates, 6/1 pl3. Doll dressing project, photo, 6/27 p7. Mother-daughter fashion show Aug.11, 7/17 pl0; benefits Wishing Well Center (handicapped school) 8/8 pl0. Sponsors molester-safety program in elementary schools, 10/3 p7. Children's Christmas gift shop Dec.8, 11/29 pl3.


JO-ANN FABRICS store opens in Giantway Plaza, 7/23 p21.


JONES, PAUL H., opens engineering office, photo, 8/30 p25.

JORDAN RIVER guidelines for 'wild, scenic' designation, 12/13 p28.

JOSLIN, HERB, CHEVROLET AGENCY cosponsors Junior Olympics (qv) with Cindergals June 10, 6/2 pl4.


JOYNT REAL ESTATE CO. offices open; photo, 6/20 p5.

JUDGES, APPELLATE, state conference at Holiday Inn June 11, 6/12 pl.


Seven contestant enter, 10/20 p6; 5 contestants 10/26 p7; Susan Lark selected, photo, 10/29 p5.

JUNK CAR removal program planned by Keep Michigan Beautiful, 4/6 p2; for Leelanau County, 5/4 p7; G.T.County program, 5/17 pl. Location report form, 5/26 p5; 6/1 p5. Good response in both counties, 6/11 p5; special line gets 427 calls in one week, 6/19 p5.

JURICA, JAMES, joins 'Christy Minstrels,' 9/30 p5.

KABERLE, MARILYN, attorney (feature) photo, 12/5 p26.

KALEMBER, DEWEY D., art exhibit at Beef Tree Inn, 10/25 p5.


-Chamber of Commerce reassures tourists that Shell Oil Co. (qv) labor disturbance is confined to plant site, 7/3 pl.

-Church of Christ 'Revival Fires' rally Jly 20, photo, 7/6 p7.

-Church of Christ 'Revival Fires' rally Jly 20, photo, 7/6 p7.


-Memorial Health Center opens emergency room, 7/11 p8.


-trustee election Feb.19 invalidated by improper ballots, 2/23 p1; state Board of Canvassers orders new election Mar.12, 3/7 p3; 3/10 p1; results 3/13 p1.

-KALKASKA COUNTY oil & gas production leads state; 55 wells operating, 2/17 pl. Shell Oil Co. (qv) defends employment policies at processing facility construction, 2/17 p5. Girl Scout day camp begins June 25, 6/20 p5. 10% of population eligible for lottery million-dollar drawing, 12/5 p1.

-KALKASKA HIGH SCHOOL graduation June 6; class night, honors program June 5, 6/5 p10; class list, 6/6 p19. Football players physical exam schedule, 8/16 p19.

-KALKASKA SCHOOLS millage election June 11 on bonding for elementary & middle school facilities, 5/5 p3; construction levy defeated 725-505, operational millage defeated 630-600; Eddie Bratten, James Buckingham elected to Board of Education, 6/12 pl.


-KEEP MICHIGAN BEAUTIFUL, INC., plans junk (qv) car removal program for G.T.& Leelanau Counties, 4/6 p2.

-KEEVIS, DAVID, law enforcement trainee, photo, 1/12 p18.

-KENTUCKY FRIED CHICKEN state meeting of sales hostesses at Holiday Inn Feb.13, photo, 2/14 p18.


-KIDNEY transplant for Robert Force, T.C., 7/10 p5; leads active, nearly normal life (feature) photo, 10/17 p5.


-KEEP MICHIGAN BEAUTIFUL, INC., plans junk (qv) car removal program for G.T.& Leelanau Counties, 4/6 p2.

-KEEVIS, DAVID, law enforcement trainee, photo, 1/12 p18.

-KENTUCKY FRIED CHICKEN state meeting of sales hostesses at Holiday Inn Feb.13, photo, 2/14 p18.


-KIDNEY transplant for Robert Force, T.C., 7/10 p5; leads active, nearly normal life (feature) photo, 10/17 p5.

-KEEP MICHIGAN BEAUTIFUL, INC., plans junk (qv) car removal program for G.T.& Leelanau Counties, 4/6 p2.
KID'S CREEK (cont.) 5/10 pl6, 17. Culvert at Cedar St. replaced, photo, 5/18 pl.

Other alleviations planned at May 29 meeting of officials & landowners, 5/20 pl.


KIES, RICHARD D., vice president of Grand Hotel, Mackinac Island, 10/23 p5.


-Cemetery Assoc., Ladies', officers elected, 5/14 pl7.


-sawmill destroyed by fire, photo, 2/17 pl. Reopens with completely automatic operation, photo, 7/25 p22.

-United Methodist Church summer Bible school June 11-16, 6/9 p5.


-alumni, class of '23, reunion, 6/18 pl5.


-graduation salutatorian Lori Adams, valedictorian Kathy McKee, photos, 4/7 p2. Baccalaureate June 3, 5/29 pl8; 6/8 p8

KILEY, DAN, 10th in national college ski meet; photo, 3/16 p21.

KITTY, MARY, special assistant to Sec'y of State Henry Kissinger (feature) photo, 7/17 p5


--GRAND TRAVERSE BAY, officers installed; Ed Petty president, photo, 10/4 p7.

KLOTZBACH REALTY salesman Clete Bowers, photo, 4/20 p23; Jeffery Couturier, photo, 7/12 p14; LeRoy Weiselberg, photo, 12/14 pl9.

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS, Council no. 1213, Knight of the Year Fred Fritz, photo, 5/9 pl8.


KOCH, HAROLD, plays lead in EMU 'Lysistrata,' photo, 7/24 pl1.


KRAMER, SUZANNE, manager of Human Society shelter (feature) photo, 12/19 pl4.

KRATOCHVIL REAL ESTATE CO. incorporates with 4 former salesmen as officers; Russell Tracy president, photo, 8/21 p20.
KRESGE employee Frances Carroll retires after 22 years, photo, 3/30 p9. Bookkeeper Irene Potter retires, photo, 8/3 p16; correction of name to Irene Pelton, 8/4 p5.


KUUTTILA, LISA, violinist, tours Päinland with All-Michigan Youth Symphony, photo, 4/25 p10.

LA LECHE LEAGUE co-sponsors film on Lamaze (qv) childbirth method Feb. 15, 2/13 p19; postponed to March, date not set, 2/15 p10; shown at Consumers Power, Mar. 15, 3/12 p14; attendance good; plan fall showing, 3/19 p17. Local members at Michigan conference, 10/2 p6

LABOR LAW conference at Holiday Inn sponsored by NMC May 16, 5/15 p9.

LABOR STATISTICS records consultation in T.C. Jan. 4, 12/29 p5.

LADIES' AIDS, FEDERATION OF, anniversary luncheon at Elk Rapids Methodist Church Apr. 26, 4/24 p10.

LA FRANIER, ADOLPH, retires from Canning Co., photo, 4/19 p3.

LAIRD, JOAN, teacher of dance & yoga (feature) photos, 3/16 p12.

LAKE, VERONICA, marriage in T.C. recalled, photo, 7/9 p1.

LAKE ANN Almira Wesleyan Church member Charlotte Heyd missionary service to Guyana, 6/29 p8.

-Fire Dept. Ladies' auxiliary fashion show of old wedding gowns, photo, 7/12 p11.


-Village shared revenue used for street signs, 6/19 p5; use report, 9/1 p16.

LAKE LEELANAU launching ramp proposal by DNR draws objections from residents; photo, 2/1 p12; village Chamber of Commerce supports resolution opposing ramps, 4/12 p2.


-St. Mary's parish homecoming dinner Aug. 12, 7/7 p8.

LAKE SUPERIOR STATE COLLEGE mobile recruiting office at Northwestern Michigan fair, 8/20 p21


-law, hearing in T.C. Sept. 11, 8/6 p7; 8/24 p17; at TCCHS, 8/30 p13; 9/8 p5; report, 9/12 p1; 'RaWaSi', Garfield Twp. developers, among only 9 firms complying with act, 10/5 p5.

LANDSCAPE design contest sponsored by Friendly Garden Club judged July 15, 6/21 p13; won by Dr. Arnold Sarya; special award to Miliken's, photos, 8/23 p10.

LATTER DAY SAINTS, REORGANIZED CHURCH, bake sales at Interlochen Apr. 7, 21, 4/6 p11.


LAW ENFORCEMENT in G.T.Cty called inadequate by prosecutor Houlihan, 6/22 p5; editorial comment, 6/25 p4.

-NW Mich. Planning Unit to share in state's federal grant, 1/18 p3. Program director Robert Cooper resigns, 3/22 p2; replaced by Rita Bouma, photo, 7/19 p7.

LAWYER Bernard Stover joins office of Kenneth Thompson; photo, 7/12 p14.

-David Brady opens office; photo, 7/26 p16.


Laymen's Lenten Luncheons, see MINISTERIAL ASSOC.

LEARNING DISABILITIES provisions in Special Education Act studied by local group, 5/3 p9; show motion picture May 22, 5/18 p10.

LEATHER WORK hobby & business of Walter Thome, photo, 8/18 p5.

LEE, THERESA, SCHOOL OF BALLET recital May 19, photo, 5/18 pl4.


-Catholic Credit Union annual meeting & election of officers Feb.11, 2/9 p30.

-Chamber of Commerce supports Leland Improvement Association in petitioning end of Waterways Commission lease of Leland Harbor (qv.), 2/10 p2.

-Community Chest proposed at Mar.29 meeting, 3/31 p21; organization meeting June 12, 6/12 p5.

-General Assembly approves of extension of city limits to north, 10/4 p2.


-Lakeview-Yankton refugees (qv) continue, 8/30 p8.

-`Catholic Relief Service' report on world hunger, 9/4 p22; 9/5 pl8.

-Old Settlers' picnic Aug.5, 7/30 p10; hosted by Prospectors' Club, 8/1 p35; 8/3 p8; 1800 attend, 8/10 p9. Public schools face problems of short supplies, demands of special education act, 8/9 p31; shortages, inflation complicate budgets, 10/16 pl8.

-Ministerial Assoc. sponsors youth rally Oct.6, 10/2 p16.

-pediatrician Dr. Dennis Laug joins Leelanau Clinic; photo, 7/2 pl4.

-St. Wenceslaus Church exceeds quota in Catholic Services Appeal, 6/4 pl4.


-land use plan moratorium on further platting waits legal opinion, 3/9 p32; 3/19 p5; statement by developer George Gee, 3/20 p5; expect opinion Dec.11, 12/10 pl6. Plan draft expected by July, 5/8 p2; essentials of proposals, 10/4 pl2; township supervisors' meeting Dec.20, 12/12 pl6.

-landfill, sanitary, county-wide site discussed at meeting of solid waste collectors, 1/18 pl3; use cannot be restricted, 1/20 p2. Denial of rumor of change of location, 2/27 p2. Complaints increase, 4/5 p2.


-probate judgeship vacated by death of Myles Kimberly; governor screening of replacement candidates to Republican County Committee, 7/12 pl3; Patrick Yoder nominated, 8/29 p2, 9/13 pl
LEELANAU COUNTY - LEELAND

- LEELANAU COUNTY (cont.) — reappraisal, see LEELANAU COUNTY COMMISSION
- revenue-sharing funds, proposed use for property reappraisal by professional firm, 1/4 pl; use confirmed, 1/15 pl. Township distributions, 1/17 pl. $27,633 received, 10/11 p26.
- LEELANAU COUNTY COMMISSION to lease space for Social Services Dept, 1/10 pl3; vote on contract apparently invalid, 1/25 p3; correction, 1/26 p24.
- appraisal by private firm for property tax reassessment supported by supervisors of Empire, Leland, Solon & Kasson Twp's, 1/20 p2; Cole-Layer-Trumbull firm probable agents, 2/6 p8; choice confirmed, 2/15 p9. Appraisal under way, 4/19 pl9; completion projected by Dec.1, 10/25 p29; completed, 12/14 p7.
- Mich. Assoc of Counties delegate Constance Binsfeld reports on Feb. 6 & 7 meeting, 2/15 pl4. resolution opposing state appointment of all social services directors, 3/15 p5.
- approve purchase of landfill machine, 4/12 pl.
- $6,250 contributed to Cherry Capital Airport, 10/10 p23.

LEELANAU SCHOOL students on spring ski trip to Austria, 4/3 p5. Earth-Day project includes discussion groups, roadside clean-up, 4/10 pl5; report 4/18 p2. Graduation June 1, class list, 6/8 pl1. World Affairs Symposium begins JLy 1; panel includes Courtney Sheldon, Christian Science Monitor Washington bureau chief, photo, 6/30 p5; report 7/5 p20; participant Dr. Margaret Ratz address on Constitution, 7/6 p21. Scholarships specifically for small town Michigan students, 8/14 pl7.

LEELANAU TOWNSHIP supervisor David Allen appointed by town board after resignation of Theron Rorison, 2/20 p8; correction, 2/22 p3. Sanitary landfill opened despite Health Dept. restrictions, 7/20 p6. Ask Coast Guard for old lighthouse as part of township park, 7/26 pl5.

Legal Education, Continuing, see INSTITUTE FOR CONTINUING LEGAL EDUCATION

LEGAL SECRETARIES ASSOC., G.T.COUNTY, awards scholarship to Mary Schramski, St. Mary's (Lake Leelanau) senior; photo, 1/20 p21. Games party to benefit scholarship fund Mar. 31, photo, 3/14 pl8. Officers installed Apr.12, 4/7 p5; photo, 4/14 p2. State convention delegates, 4/25 p5; Bette Armour elected 1st v.p., Margaret Scott, state scholarship chairman, 5/2 p5. Professional certification earned by Dorothy Melichar, Bessie Brown, 6/20 pl6. Annual picnic JLy 17, 7/12 p5. Seminar on wills, trusts, probate rules, Sept.8, 8/16 pl5; 9/4 pl5. Bosses' night Oct.11, 9/30 p5; Stuart Hubbell (Boss of Year), Marjorie Seaburn 'Secretary of Year,' photos, 10/15 pl0.

LEELAND docks closed to sport fishermen, 10/2 pl9. 'Fishtown' designated Michigan historic site, 12/13 pl.

LELAND: Women's Civic Club card party Nov. 13, 11/8 p16.
LELAND: HIGH SCHOOL valedictorian Grace McNeil, salutatorian Beth Popp; photos, 6/5 pl1; class list, 6/8 p37. Christmas musicale 'Mr. Scrooge' performed Dec. 20, 22, 12/17 p10.
LELAND LODGE (feature) photos, 2/24 p9.
-Board candidates voters guide, 6/7 p9; Merle Bredehoft elected; Conway Smith & Wm. Nedow tie, 6/12 p11; draw lots June 15, 6/14 p6; Smith wins draw, 6/25 pl3.
LERCHEN FLOWERS joins Florafax worldwide service, 4/17 p21.
LETTER from King George V to late T.C. veteran Albert Wolff; photo, 3/13 pl2.


Licensed Practical nurses, see PRACTICAL NURSES

LIFE UNDERWRITERS, MICH. ASSOC., annual convention at Park Place May 30–June 1, 3/8 p3; 5/24 p30; elect Wm. LaCourse, T.C., secretary-treasurer; photo, 6/2 p6. Disability Income course completed by 11 local members, 5/12 p7.

--NORTHWEST MICH. ASSOC. Man of the Year Carrol Somers; photo, 6/18 p14. National award for community service accepted by Don Kent, Pres., photo, 10/16 p27.

LIGHTHOUSE CLUB guests of State Hospital visually handicapped patients, 12/17 p10.


LION BILLIARD PARLOR photos, 5/11 p30.

LIONS CLUB, Cedar-Maple City, work bee at ski area, 12/10 p5.


-Interlochen, chili supper Nov. 16, 11/14 p5.


-Charter Night program honors Ray Pieving for 30 year attendance record, photo, 12/3 p5.

LIQUOR pyramiding chain scheme declared illegal, 12/31 p6.

LITERACY COUNCIL tutor training workshop Apr. 27, 28, 4/25 p5; again, Dec. 7, 8, 11/15 p22; photo 12/10 p5.


LOGAN'S LANDING development, footbridge (feature) photos, 10/10 p5. Advertising co-op formed; Under the Willow Tree gen. mgr. Wayne Lobdell president, photo, 11/24 p17.


-Fire Dept Auxiliary officers installed, 2/16 p10.


-Township receives $5,200 shared revenue, 3/3 p5. Subdivision control ordinance (legal notice) 7/24 p22.

-Women's Club mother-daughter banquet May 9, 4/24 p10.

LOOKPAT CORPORATION formed for development of downtown T.C., Union to Boardman Sts., photo, 11/1 pl; photo 11/2 pl; propose new city-county building in area; air photo, 12/1 p9. Construction of parking structure by Gordon Cornwall Associates approved by City Commission, 12/4 p1.

LOOMIS, EDWIN C., resigns presidency of Elk Rapids Industrial Corp., 9/20 p22.

LOSSMAN, ROBERT T. retires as director of TC SH laboratory, photo, 1/4 p3

LOST billfold returned to Fife Lake woman from Detroit Metropolitan Airport, 3/24 p1.

-child, Christopher Kennedy, 4, found in Lee's Point woods, photo, 5/14 p6.


-Edward Benson in Oct. 1 super-drawing, 10/12 pl; 10/17 pl, wins $10,000, 10/18 pl. 10% of Kalkaska Cty population eligible for qualification in millionaire drawing, 12/5 p1.

-T.C. drawing July 12, 5/21 pl; 7/9 pl; super-drawing worth $630,000, 7/11 pl; report 7/12 pl.

LUMBERING, modern methods & equipment; photos, 11/1 p29.

LUTHERAN Bible Translators sponsor visit of Liberian natives; photo, 4/20 p10.

see also ST. MICHAEL'S, TRINITY, BETHLEHEM, CONCORDIA, Lutheran Churches.
LYNCH, WILLIAM K., interview on citizen involvement in local politics; photo, 11/30 p5.


-Dean's List includes Stanley Kozlowski, Acme, with 4.0 GPA, 12/20 p5.

-Extension Service seminar on campground development & operation, Feb. 21, 2/15 p2.


-graduates, area, 6/21 p19; special fall commencement, 11/29 p5.

-student teachers in area, spring term, 3/29 p15.

-MANULITY, CAROL, clarinetist with US. Air Force Academy band, photo, 7/30 p10

-MCGOON, JOHN F., suit against state for forcing shutdown of Weekender (newspaper) denied, 5/26 p1.

-MCGOUGH'S FARM SERVICE gives away 10,000 chicks in 2½ hours, 4/20 p5.

-MCGowan, Mary P., plate collector, awarded European tour, photo, 5/29 p5.

-MACINTOSH, (M.J.) Co. gives NMC tuition grant in lieu of customer Christmas gifts; photo, 12/26 p39.

-MCKINLEY, MARK, graduate of TCCHS, NMC, researcher on infants' cries, issues phonograph; photo, 5/23 p15.

-MACKNESS, KENNETH, probate judge, attends National College of State Judiciary course, 5/15 p5; 8/8 p5.

-MCMANUS, CHARLES H., M.D., joins Dr. Larry Thompson; photo, 7/23 p8.


-MCMANUS, GEORGE, JR., honored by Mich. State Horticultural Society, 12/5 p5


-MAIL run by North Star (bus) Lines from T.C. to Grand Rapids to be eliminated, 2/20 pl1; editorial comment, 2/22 p4. Drop Cadillac, Reed City stops, 2/28 p5.

See also POST OFFICE

-MALIK, MARY HEHEA, reunion after 63 years with brother from Czechoslovakia; photo, 5/19 p8.

MANCELONA (cont.) - Baptist Church steeple raised, photo, 8/10 p7.
- Playschool Nursery fashion show at Schuss Mountain Apr. 12, 4/6 p15.

MANISTEE RIVER stabilization & development project discussed at Feb. 21 DNR meeting at Manton, 2/14 pl.


MANS LAUGHTER arraignment of Gerald Nickerson (qv.) charged to Larry Smith in death of bicyclist James Nagy, 7/17 p5.
- Playschool Nursery fashion show at Schuss Mountain Apr. 12, 4/6 pl.


MANSLAUGHTER arraignment of Gerald Nickerson (qv.) charged to Larry Smith in death of bicyclist James Nagy, 7/17 p5.
- Playschool Nursery fashion show at Schuss Mountain Apr. 12, 4/6 pl.

- Playschool Nursery fashion show at Schuss Mountain Apr. 12, 4/6 pl.

MEDICAL EXPLORER post established at M.M.C. 12/6 p26.


'MEDICINE PLANT' prepared for Munson M.C. patient Ira Mathews, photo, 5/19 p18.

MEHRHOFF, DONALD, nomination for TC City Commission, 1/23 p12.

MEMORIAL DAY observances at Oakwood Cemetery, 5/24 p6; photo 5/29 p1; Benzie Cty. veterans organizations, 5/26 p6; Copemish Legion, 5/26 p6

MEMORIAL GARDENS avenue of flags for 4th of July, photo, 7/3 p1.

MENNDUIR & ZIMMERMAN law firm adds associate E. David Rollert, photo, 1/12 p25.

MENTAL HEALTH SERVICES BOARD, G.T.Cty, appointed July 24, 8/13 p5. May qualify for state funding by Jan.1, 10/20 p5. Need 1 more member for board of 12, 12/1 p5.

MENTALLY RETARDED adults, housing for, open meeting Sep.17, 9/14 p5.


-Women's Club hobby show Apr.14, 3/19 p17.


METEOR sighted, 2/14 p4.

MICHIGAN DEPT. OF NATURAL RESOURCES fishery biologist Bernie Ylkanen, 2/24 p15. Employees from local field station sent to fight forest fires on west coast, 8/22 p5. Land purchases at Bowers Harbor, Betsie River, Kalkaska Cty deeryard, 11/12 p1.

MICHIGAN EDUCATIONAL ASSOC. regional meeting at Shields Mar.7, 3/3 p12; meeting on collective bargaining at Holiday Inn Oct.9, 9/25 p17; 10/4 p15.

-Michigan Lung Assoc. see CHRISTMAS SEALS

MICHIGAN MUTUAL AUTO INSURANCE CO. annual meeting, election of officers & directors, 2/15 p5. Employees awarded certificates by Insurance Institute of America; photos, 10/19 p23.

MICHIGAN MUTUAL LIABILITY CO. salesmen's award meeting at Sugar Loaf June 24-26, 6/21 p28

MICHIGAN PAPER PRODUCTS CO. moves to 520 E. Front St., 10/19 p23.

MICHIGAN TECHNOLOGICAL UNIVERSITY area graduates, 6/25 p5; winter graduates, 11/23 p5; dean's list, 12/19 p5. Homecoming Queen candidate Kim Richards, photo, 10/16 p5.


MICHIGAN WOMEN FOR HIGHWAY SAFETY interim county chairman Gladys Helfrich, 4/4 p5.

MIDWAY CHRISTIAN MUSICIANS perform for State Hospital patients Feb.28, 2/22 p13.

MIGHTY MAC BEACHHEAD motorcade Aug.23, 8/18 p5.


-Service Center, opens June 18 in Immaculate Conception School, 6/4 p5; 6/21 p10.

MIHULKA, GERALD, reminiscence of Lyndon Johnson, 1/23 p1.

'MIKADO' performed at TCCHS auditorium sponsored by NMC Cultural Activities Board, photo, 2/7 p2.

MIKE GRACE TRIO concert at NMC Feb.18, 2/15 p19.
MISS MILLER, JILL (Ms. John), emergency operation requires 50 pints of blood, donations solicited, 12/20 p1. 40 donors respond, 12/21 p1; more offers than needed, photo, 12/22 p1. Donations still offered, 12/24 p1. 207 offers received; patient improves; family photo, 12/26 p5; improvement continues; more offers to donate, 12/27 p5; 12/28 p5; 12/31 p5.


MILLEKEN'S DEPARTMENT STORE employees' dinner at Park Place Mar. 9, 7/2 p10. 'Seventeen's Beautyworks Clinic' graduation: Fashion show Mar. 27, photo, 3/29 p15. Fashion service coordinator Maryln Clem photo, 4/20 p23. 100th anniversary; honors Josephine Stanek, 54-year employee; photo, 5/17 p1; history of store, photos, 6/6 p8; 7/13 special sec.

MINI-SUBMARINE designed for use in G.T. N.ay by U.S. Sea Grant, photo; trial run in Clinton River, photos, 1/31 p1, 10.


-urge prayer for resolution of Indian confrontation at Wounded Knee, 3/15 p5.

Thanksgiving Day union service at First Church of Nazarene, photo, 11/16 p9.

Minstrel Show, See ROTARY MINSTREL SHOW.

MISS AMERICA stops at T.C. airport, photo, 7/6 p1. Photobooth operation.

MISS AUTO SAFETY, Suzanne Weiler, T.C., attends Lansing meeting on mandatory seat belt law, 2/17 p5.


For other local Cherry Queen contests, see names of communities.

MISSING woman, Donneta Brown, sought by sister, 3/14 p12; denies 'missing' status, 3/17 p5.

MISSING woman, Donneta Brown, sought by sister, 3/14 p12; denies 'missing' status, 3/17 p5.

MOE, MAUDE, pre-World War I deer hunter (feature) photos, 11/20 p5.

MONROE CENTER SCHOOL opening schedule, 8/27 p5.

'MONSTER' in Boardman river reported by girls, 10/26 p1.

MONTESORRI SCHOOL given $100 by TC LPN Assoc., 2/26 p3.

MONTGOMERY WARD building remodeling plans, architects' drawing, 1/3 p1; 100-yr. old beams uncovered, photo, 2/26 p16; exterior renovation partly completed, photo, 3/21 p6; painting complete; renovation, photo, 10/29 p5.

auto service center planned at Park & Front, 9/19 p1.

MOORE, JOHN, published 'Old Traverse City' compilation of photographs, photo, 7/25 p16.

MOORE, JOSEPH, TCCHS graduate, violinist with Grand Rapids Symphony; photo, 1/13 p5.

MOOSE HUNTERS, successful: Albert & Robin Worthman, 10/5 p23; Ronald & Beverly Blakeslee, 10/20 p5.

MORALITY IN MEDIA week proclaimed by mayor, photo, 5/14 p9.

MOREL mushroom season (editorial) 4/28 p4; already in full swing, photo, 5/15 p15; Fred Shurman & cluster of 5, 5/22 p6; large specimens still being found, photos, 5/31 p5.

MORGAN-MCCOOL Parkway building demolition bids set, 2/9 p1; demolition under way, photo, 5/11 p1; 5/15 p1; 'before' & 'after' photos, 6/2 p1; editorial comment, 6/5 p4.

-State St. plant closes, equipment sold, photo, 11/20 p5.

MORGAN-JUDGE, DONALD E., associate of Graheck, Belt, Kline, professional architect registration, photo, 5/20 p18.

MOTOR HOME sales in area decrease, 12/11 p1.


-accident injures Russell Cantrell, 3/31 p2. Same, Ronnie Paetschow, David Koffman, Peter Bannister, 4/16 p5; Grayling man, 4/17 p5; accidents in Wexford, "Antrim Counties, 4/19 p5; injures Ronald Bembeneck, 4/28 p5; Arnold Rohen, Judy Ann Nolf, 5/7 p5; Dewayne Wasson, 9, Richard Baesch, 13, 5/14 p5; 30-foot drop injures Charles Johnson, photo, 5/1 p5; Edward Hansen, 5/21 p5; Harold Grose, William Richardson, 5/25 p5; Debra Ann Horning, Glenn Cumberland, Margaret Ritter, 6/5 p5; Richard Wares, 6/18 p21; Michael Truman, Phillip Thompson, Vaughn Hincke, 6/25 p7; Thomas Pomeroy, Bruce Grew, 6/28 p17; kills Flinfl man, injures twin, 8/6 pl; injures Grand Rapids man, 8/6 p7; William Johnson, 8/8 p6; Terry Lee Moyer, 8/30 p13; Monroe man, 9/4 p7; Linda Farris, 9/30 p5; kills Gaylord man, 10/3 p1; injures Mark Wood, Alfred Send, 10/11 p5; Highland man, 10/15 p27; kills Ms. Janet Wallman; Herbert Sweet, 10/22 pl; injures Mark Dost, 11/29 p6.


MOVING-PICTURE making course offered at NMC, 1/20 p3.

-X-rated 'Last Tango in Paris' protest demonstration planned by Morality in Median, Right to Life organizations, 8/10 pl. 16 protestors fail to deter viewers, photo, 8/11 pl; G.T. Prosecuting Attorney finds no grounds for proceedings, 8/13 pl. Editorial comment, 8/14 p4.


-Devol mental Council formed, W.O. Lacourse chairman; phtot, 10/18 p5.

-Medical Explorer (qv) post formed, 12/6 p26.

-Visitors' aid service (feature) photo, 2/15 pl0.

-FEDERAL CREDIT UNION annual meeting Feb.23, 2/17 p3.

MUNSON MEDICAL CENTER WOMEN'S AUXILIARY honors Ms. E.B. Isaacsen for 7,500 hours of service; photo, 5/25 p5.

Membership luncheon Oct. 17, 10/13 p8; photo, 10/19 p8.

- Nursing continuing education project sends 3 of NMC nursing faculty to family life conference; photo, 5/10 p5.

MURCHIE, CALCUTT & BROWN law firm changes name, adds associate Ronald Sondee; photo, 1/11 p6.

MURDER alleged in death of Ms. Claire Deegan (qv), 4/11 p2.


MUSHROOM, 'false morel' found near Kalkaska, photo, 12/26 p25.

see also MOREL

MUSIC feature series, 'These Make Music' (qv) by L.R. Reibs begins May 18, photo, 5/12 p5.


- Literature for Children workshop sponsored by MSU, 8/15 p7.

MUSICALE, T.C. gives autoharps to T.C. elementary schools, photo, 3/2 pl5; snare drums to Immaculate Conception school, photo, 4/13 pl5.

NARCOTICS purchasers captured after high-speed chase by sheriff's officers Jan. 19, 1/20 p2; arraigned, preliminary examination Jan. 30, 1/22 p3.

- Found on Battle Creek man stopped for squealing tires, 3/9 p2; jailed for possessing LSD, 3/10 p5.


- Bicycle promotion begins with parade April 30, 3/28 p5; 4/12 p5; 4/25 p5; led by Ms. Wm. Milliken, Cherry Queen Trudy Yarnell, 4/28 p5; 100 participate, photo, 4/30 pl; oldest, most unusual machines awarded certificates, photo, 5/3 pl.
NATIONAL CHERRY FESTIVAL, cont. - Court Jesters solicity new members, 1/10 p2; 1/26 p2; 2/3 p2.
- Grand Cherry Royale Parade marshal 'Kentucky Colonel' Harland Saunders, photo, 3/20 p5; hospitalized for surgery, appearance canceled, 7/11 p1; visiting French fruit farmer Lucien Ginioux substitutes; photo, 6/9 p5; presented with commemorative silver plate, photo, 7/25 p30. Order of march, 7/12 p5; report, photos, 7/14 p1, 6, 7.

NATIONAL CHERRY FESTIVAL, 1974, president Harley Schumacher elected, photo, 10/24 p1.


NATIONAL GUARD, MICH. ASSOC. convention at Park Place May 18-20, photos, 5/19 p5;
James M. Roche chief speaker, photo, 5/21 p5.


Adult Music Conference Aug.20-28, 8/20 p15.

NATIONAL MUSIC CAMP (cont.) announced, 8/17 p14; recipients, 8/20 p5; 8/22 p7.


- Casals, Pablo, recipient of 'Man of Music' award of Phi Mu Alpha fraternity, 4/23 p5; 6/4 p9; 7/9 p15; illness prevents Casals' presence, 7/18 p22.

- choir, high school, opens 2d week schedule of events, 6/30 p28. University choir program, Jly 17, 7/16 p5.


see also names of individuals


- Lucktenberg Duo faculty concert, 7/2 pl4.


- vocal concert & instruction by George Shirley, Metropolitan Opera tenor, 7/23 p8.

see also CHOIR; Opera.


NATURAL GAS processing plant in Kalkaska Twp. started by Consumers Power Co., 3/7 p20.


- leak from well near Muncie Lake Rd. traced to broken hose, 9/4 p1.

NAVAL MILITIE, Hannah & Lay, reunion after 56 years; photo, 7/17 p14.

NEUMANN SCHOOL reunion Oct.7, 10/5 p5.

NEW YEAR'S CARD from 1896, photo, 12/29 p5.

NEW ZEALAND guest of Robert Newbauer family, photo, 4/24 p5.


NICARAGUAN artifacts displayed in NMC Library as memorial to Anna Sanchez (qv), photos, 1/27 p9.

NICKERSON, GERALD A., charged with manslaughter in Dec. '72 auto accident deaths, 1/16 p1; arraigned, 3/1 p3; stands mute, 7/20 p1; sentenced to 2 year probation, 11/10 p5.

Nineteen-nines, see PILOTs, WOMEN

NORMAL SCHOOL, G.T.COUNTY, reunion Aug.18, 8/21 p11.


NORTH CENTRAL AIRLINES service to T.C. not included in general cutback, 12/13 pl.

NORTHERN CONTRACTORS EQUIPMENT CO. sends 'sample' to illustrate Cadillac H.S. student's report, photo, 11/6 p26.


NORTHERN PARK ASSOC. officers elected, 9/12 p12.


-Art Gallery appearance of artist Carol Wald, photo, 8/10 p5. Exhibit by Grant Fisher, 8/21 p11.

-Cooperative Nursery (feature) photos, 3/26 p7. Pumpkin decorating contest, 10/24 p27.


-Board of Education's guide to candidates, 6/7 p8. Operating millage passes, 168-40; trustees Oscar Search, Alice Brown elected, 6/12 p1.


-AUTOMOTIVE DEPT. given proceeds of sports car show, photo, 4/17p22. Woman student Linda Hohman plans automotive career, photo, 11/1p12.


-BASEBALL game with police May 9, 5/8p14.


- COUNSELING by telephone, Wednesdays, 6-8, begins Jan.31, 1/24 p11. New program takes counselors to different locations on campus, 3/1p3.


- DENTAL ASSISTANT students make displays for dental care demonstrations in grade schools, photo, 2/8p10.

- DEVELOPMENT FUND COMMITTEE adds Rudolph Stimac, 12/15p15.

- ELECTRONICS courses taught by in-service professionals, 1/3p3.

- ENGINEERING students guests at local professionals' work sites for Engineer's Week, 2/23p26.

- ENROLLMENT winter term deadline Jan.9, 1/6p9; totals 1802, 1/9p3. Spring count increased over Spring, '72, 4/27p5. Fall enrollment shows 6.4% increase over '72, 10/9p1.


- FACULTY WOMEN'S CLUB spring luncheon Mar.31, 4/6p15.

- GREAT LAKES Maritime Academy, see GREAT LAKES MARITIME ACADEMY


- HONORS CONVOCATION May 30, 5/26 p2; adult student honor award to Sharon Zobl, photo, 5/31 p5.


- MEDICAL ASSISTANTS classes sponsor seminar on comprehensive medicine Feb.19, 2/14p8 Educational fund established by T.C. Osteopathic Hospital, photo, 3/22 p5.


- PILOT TRAINING link trainers visited by Cub Scouts, photo, 3/20p10.

- PLAYERS produce 'Hotel Paradiso Mar.6-10, 2/5p14; production teams at work, photo, 2/22 p22; principals, photo, 3/3p6; review, photo, 3 7p5.

- 'The Heiress' scheduled for May 22-26, 5/3p6; cast, photos, b/12p12; rehearsal photo, 5/18p35; review, 5/24p5.

- PRACTICAL NURSING students at Leelanau Memorial Hospital, Northport, photos, 2/21p2
NMC PRESIDENT Dr. William Yankee appointed, photo, 6/12p1; assumes duties Aug. 1, 8/2p8.
- PRESIDENTIAL SELECTION COMMITTEE progress report, 2/14p9; interview 7 of 250 applicants, 4/12p2.
- REGISTERED NURSING PROGRAM instructors participate in family life conference as guests of Munson M.C. Auxiliary, photo, 5/10p5. Graduates honored by Munson M.C., photo, 6/14p5. Graduation ceremonies, 9/1p5. Alumnae annual dinner Aug. 18, 8/16p16.
- SCHOLARSHIPS awarded to high school seniors, 5/24p14. 31 sophomore scholarships given, 8/3p16. Awards of scholarships & student financial aids 23% greater than last year 8/15p5.
- SKI CLUB plans Aspen trip for March reservation deadline Jan. 1, 12/13p5.
- STUDENT HEALTH SERVICE authorized by trustees, 8/14p5.
- STUDENT HOUSING, OFF-CAMPUS, needed, 3/7p5.
- TECHNICAL CENTER renovation displayed for Barbecue, photos, 5/19p6. Steel for welding program mistakenly removed by city trash collectors, 11/23p5.*
- VETERANS AFFAIRS office opens, 10/10p5.
- ASSOCIATION asks use of old grounds for '74 fair, 10/24p5.
- NORTHEASTERN MICHIGAN SYMPHONY concert Feb. 18 includes winners of student auditions, photo, 2/14p53; additional student winners, photo, 2/15p19; review, 2/19p9. Accordion concert Apr. 15 by Jacqueline Hofto, I.A.A., photo, 4/12p5. Fall rehearsals start Sep. 4, 9/1p5. Concert Oct. 27, photo, 9/13p7; program, 10/25p19; review 10/31p5. 'Coming of the King' presented Dec. 8, 12/5p5; soloists Barb Lacey, Nina Thompson, 12/8 p11; review 12/10p5.
- NORTHEASTERN SAVINGS & LOAN ASSOC. report of condition, June 30, 7/30p21.
- NOVAK, WILLIAM, photo wins award of honor at Mich. professional photographers' show, photo, 4/24p15.
- Nuclear power plant, see BIG ROCK NUCLEAR REACTOR
- Nursery schools, see BAYSIDE NURSERY, COMMUNITY DAY NURSERY, COOPERATIVE NURSERY, LEELANAU CO-OP NURSERY, SLEEPING BEAR NURSERY, WESTMINSTER NURSERY SCHOOL.
NURSES (cont.) at TC State Hospital Jan. 18-20 sponsored by District Nurses' Assoc., Third Level, 11/30p10. Workshop on problem-oriented patient care sponsored by Mich. Nurses' Assoc. at TC State Hospital, 12/1p7.

DISTRICT ASSOC., T.C., annual meeting; Ruby Green Nurse of Year, photo, 5/9p5.

MICHIGAN ASSOC. meeting at Schuss Mountain Aug.16-17, 8/14p5; public relations workshop 8/15p7. Report, 8/21p2.

see also GERIATIC NURSING, PRACTICAL NURSES


Obituaries, see DEATHS


OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY ASSOC., MICH., workshop on treating cerebral palsy victims & hemiplegics at TC State Hospital May 12, 5/10p5.

OFFICE BUILDING planned on W. Bay Shore & M-72; planned development district permit requested of T.C.Planning Commission, 11/14p1; Commission waiting for study of technical reports, 12/12p.

OHIO PLATE GLASS CO. moves to new building on S. Airport Dr., photo, 11/9p27.

OIL WELL drilling permit on Abbot Creek adjacent to Boardman River in Kalkaska Twp. challenged by property owner, 1/13p1. Hearing site change to Gaylord urged by Ford Kellum, 1/15p1; drilling under way, photos, 1/29, p1,5; hole dry, equipment removed, 2/21p7. Drilling permits on private land subject of same controls as state lands, 2/1p1; decision opposed by Rep. Mack Thompson, Rogers City, 2/10p1. Hearings on regional well orders (legal notice) 2/1p26. State production highest in Kalkaska County; 55 wells operating, 2/17p. Moratorium on all permits proposed after Williamsburg eruption, 4/25p1. Producing strata in region found geologically unstable, 5/1p6. Amoco well brought in in Rapid River Twp., Kalkaska City, 6/8p1. Experts advising on state regulations visit Williamsburg site, 8/22p5. Drilling near Twenty-Two Creek & Boardman River protested by owner of Ranch Rudolph, 11/5p1; approved by DNR, 11/6p1; burned off alarms residents, 12/22p1; may produce gas instead of oil,12/27p5. Seismic exploration trucks working in Leelanau Cty, photo, 11/21p5.


'OLD TIME GOSPEL HOUR' television rally May 22, photo, 5/4p14.

Old Town Playhouse, see T.C CIVIC PLAYERS

OLD TOWN REALTY salesperson Catherine Tank, photo, 6/20p18; Jay Payne, Tim Reid, photos, 6/26p25.

OLIVET COLLEGE symphony orchestra members Marcia & Tina Clay, T.C. 11/9p7.

OLSON, ANDREW L., retires from NMC, photo, 6/27p5.

OLSON, ERIC J., participating in innovative Ann Arbor police community service project, 2/7p24.

OMENA country store 1890 journal, 10/30p22.


OPERATION IDENTIFICATION project assisted by Women's Council of Realtors, 9/21p5.


see also PUBLIC OPINION
OPTIMIST CLUB pass-dribble-shoot competition for 8-13 year olds Feb.17, 2/13p13. Ora-
torical contest 'Listen, World;' girls', Mar.26, boys' Mar.19, 3/1p7. Youth Appre-
ciation Week candidates include Sue Richardson, Steve Cherry, photo, 11/15p22; cor-
correction, 11/16p5.
OPL-MRS. CLUB officers installed, 10/16p8.
OPTOMETRIST Paul Kropf joins K.W.Tinker office, photo, 7/19p22.
ORGAN concert by Lynn Kraehling Aug.5 at Bethlehem Lutheran Church, 8/3p7; review 8/6p23.
Recital by Anita Werling at Central United Methodist Church Aug.13, photo, 8/11p5.
-Workshop for church musicians by Roberta Bitgood Nov.7, 11/5p12.
ORRCO, INC. building specialties trade show at Park Place Nov.8, 11/9p7.
OSTEOPATHIC ASSOC., MICH., general practice seminar at Park Place Sep. 29,30, 9/18p5; photo 9/29p1.
OSTEOPATHIC HOSPITAL established educational fund for health service training at NMC, photo, 3/22p5. Coronary care class for nurses begins Apr.16, 3/30p5. Awards Disting-
guished Service plaques to May McAllister, Gladys Winter, photo, 4/18p5. General in-
formation, photos, 5/11 spec. sec. p. 4,5. General practice seminar, 9/26p5. Obstetri-
-Service Guild strawberry festival Jly 1, 6/27p5; members picking berries, photo, 6/28 p18; respiratory unit purchased with proceeds seen in use, photo, 9/18p9. Dinner, awards ceremony, introduction of officers May29, photo, 6/2p8. Flag & flagpole dedi-
Christmas potluck Dec.10; donations to pediatric dept. to replace gift exchange, 12/5p6.
OSTLING, RALPH, 103d Legislative Dist. representative appointed to four committees, 1/31p2.
OTTAWA ASSOC., NORTHERN MICH., resolution asks review of early treaties, 2/1p2.
OTTAWAY NEWSPAPERS, INC. acquires Oregon paper, 4/28p1.
OUTBOARD CLUB, T.C., asks permission for power boat races on Boardman Lake (qv) 3/6p1.
OUTDOOR WORSHIP services at Sunset Park begin June 24, photo, 6/22p21; 6/29p8.
OUTSTANDING YOUNG WOMEN OF AMERICA area nominees, 9/6p6.

PAINT STORE, Sherwin-Williams, opens on S. Garfield, 11/29p15; correction 11/30p5.
PAINTINGS sold by local antique dealer tentatively attributed to J.F.Millet, photos, 10/8p1.
PARADISE TWP. revenue sharing plans, 9/17p21; use report, Jan.-June, '73, 9/24p25.
PARADISE VALLEY Auxiliary officers installed, 6/1l p8.
PARENTS ANONYMOUS open meeting Aug.14, 8/9p22.
PARK PLACE MOTOR INN Jeopard Room (Feature), photos, 2/3p9.
PARENTS WITHOUT PARTNERS chapter organized in T.C., 5/5p5.
PARKING survey of downtown T.C. by Chamber of Commerce, 4/20p5. Meter Maid Betty Gustas-
tafson, photo, 7/18p1. Ordinance forbids parking on paved streets 3 a.m.-6a.m., 8/28p9.
PAROCHIAL SCHOOL aid denial by Supreme Court effect on dual enrollment system, 6/26p1.
PARSONS, BETTY (MS.JOHN) appointed to Governor's Commission on Criminal Justice, 9/10p5.
PARSONS, DAVID, sings lead in U°M 'Marriage of Figaro,' 11/13p7.
PARSONS CO. plant purchase by T.C. for office use, 12/18p1.
'PAT ON THE BACK' nominees:
Woods, Rick, 1/3p15
State Hospital Christmas volunteers, 1/4p12
McFarland, Emily, 1/9p18.
Henschel, Rex, 1/5p16
Medical Care Facility Christmas decorators, 1/6p24
Richter, MR, MS. Sayles, 1/10p7
Adams, Nancy, 1/11p9
Clark, Donald, 1/13p22.
Reese, Norm, 1/15p6.
Porter, Eleanor, 1/16p7.
Fortin, Ms. Edmund, 1/17p7.
Henderson, Dorothy, 1/18p6.
Henderson, R. & Ms., 1/19p3.
Hawkins, John, 1/20p9.
Thomas, Bill, 1/22p6.
Klaasen, Wm. J., 1/23p18
Klaasen, Mrs., 1/24p18
Klaasen, Mrs. Herbert, 1/25p24
Jaycee members, 1/26p18
Berger, Ms. Lawrence, 1/27p24
AAA staff, 1/29p11
Trudell, Paul, 1/30p14
Heuss, Robert, 1/31p5
Love, Sadie, 2/1p8
Balesh, Fred, 2/2p30
Carl Uhr, Duane Corpe, 2/3p3
Mihulka, Gerald, 2/5p2
Schmuckal, Mr.&Ms. Arthur, 2/6p5
Hall, Marga-et, 2/7p22
Elks Club Easter Bunny, 2 8p2
Volunteer Fire Depts., 2/9p3.
Cicanski family, Sidney Beechraft, 2/10p3
Lautner, Jerome, 2/13p16
Gauthier, Elsie, 2/15p20
unknowns helping accident victim, 2/16p8
Kanitz, Tharel, 2/17p7
Mead, Ronald, 2/19p5
Eggli, Rose, 2/20p2
Summers, Bob, 2/21p12
Fawcett-Dopke agency, 2/22p11
Corner, Del, 2/23p32
Gates, George & Alice, 2/24p7
Bob Smith Pontiac Inc., 2/26p9
Nielsen, Axel, 2/27p2
Rosa, Richard & Marge, 2/28p2
Munson, Howard, 3/1p3
Munson M.C. staff, 3/2p5
students helping snowmobilers after accident, 3/3p3
boys saving injured cat, 3/5p3
Russ, Loretta, 3/6p5
Renfer, David, 3/6p6
Oberlin, Mike, 3/9p7
Munson blood bank donors, 3/10p22
Burian, Bob, & Tom Wagner (WCCW) 3/13p10
Swainston, Mr.&Ms. Owen, 3/14p9
Weatherholt, Phil, John Minnema, Munson staff, 3/15p14
Ackerman, Edith, 3/16p7
Keith, Harold, 3/17p7
Eastern School teachers, 3/19p20
Borst, Dorothy, 3/20p11
Bellows, Richard, 3/21p3
Schmidt, Mary Bell, 3/23p8
Rossi, Jim, 3/24p5
Sedlack, Bob, 3/26p8
Rollo, Mr.&Ms. Pete, 3/28p10
Knapp, Rosie, 3/29p7
Gierman, Mr.&Ms. Russell, 3/31p9
Secor road children, 4/4p6
NMC coeds befriend lost dog, 4/6p6
Little Volunteer Band, State Hospital, 4/9p7
Lehn, Richard, & sons, Brian Terhune, 4/10p7
Sheren, Anita, 4/11p9
Moran, Leah, 4/12p3
Tom’s Shopping Center carryout boys, 4/13p5
Jewell, Peggy, 4/14p5
Marek, Jeff, 4/16p18
Tompkins, Don, & Tharel Kaenitz, 4/17p21
McCort, Bill, 4/18p8
Nurses, 4/19p7
Sawyer, Mozelle Bennett, 4/21p5
Owens, Bob, & Ron Smith, 4/23p2
Schram, Edward, 4/24p5
Hulett, ill, 4/25p5
Barber, Mr&Mrs Bill, 4/26p5
Rushmore, Ethel, 4/27p5
Elk Rapids Packing Co., 4/28p6
Zimmerman, Edward P., 4/30p5
Murphy, Robert, 5/1p5
White, Ron & Maryann, 5/2p5
Witherow, Max & Julie, 5/3p5
Farm bureau, mail truck employees, 5/4p5
Tremain, Otis, 5/5p5
Dillmann, Margaret, 5/7p5
Vetro, Kris & Joe, 5/9p5
Chamberlain, Chuck, 5/10p5
Darrow, Theron, 5/11p5
Herald, Florence, & E.Bay F.D.Auxiliary, 5/15p5
Cub Scout Pack 27, 5/17p5
Strickland, Max, 5/18p9
Grow, Larry, 5/19p5
Beeftree Inn personnel, 5/21p5
Frary, Bill & JoAnn, 5/22p5
Traverse Area Development Fund donors, 5/23p5
Jamison, 5/24p5 Ted
Frederixon, John, 5/25p5.
Zick, Michelle, 5/26p5
Crandall, Deronda, 5/29p5
Balz, Judy, & Solem Nursing Home staff, 5/30p5
Linderleaf, Ray, 5/31p5
LeStrange, Agnes, 6/2p5
Corsaut, Dave, 6/4p5
Wheelock, Addison, 6/5p5
Williams, Keith & Mary, 6/6p5
Hilton, Kathy, 6/8p5
T.C.Schools retiring teachers, 6/9p5
Pinestead Restaurant staff, 6/11p5
Michigan Theater, 6/12p5
Goulet, “uzie, 6/13p5
O’Connell, Jerry & son, 6/14p5
Troman, Erma, 6/15p5
Bratton, Rev. & Ms.Ed., 6/16p5
Pigg, Ralph, 6/18p5
Old Mission School 6th grade, 6/19p5
Houghton, Barbara Beckett, 6/20p5
Rohden, Arnold, 6/21p5
Key Club, Tri-Hi-Y, Circle K, 6/22p5
Cox, Lewis & Amelia, 6/23p5
McKinney, Nancy, 6/25p5
Curtiss, John, 6/26p5
Love, “usan, 6/27p5
Walton, Lewis, & David Kellogg, 6/29p5
Penney store employees Noble & Sarasin, 6/20p5
Allure Beauty Salon, 7/2p5
Gielow, Ms.Elisabeth, 7/3p5
Linnerson, Connie, 7/5p5
Kroupa, Dorothy (RN) 7/7p5
Penney store employees Noble & Sarasin, 6/20p5
Allure Beauty Salon, 7/2p5
Gielow, Ms.Elisabeth, 7/3p5
Linnerson, Connie, 7/5p5
Kroupa, Dorothy (RN) 7/7p5
Skudlarik, Louis, 7/9p5
PAT ON THE BACK

Traverse Motors staff, 9/10p5
Bell Telephone employee, 9/11p5
Lee, Betty, 9/17p5
Theisen, Ray, 9/19p8
Coil, Curt & Helen, 9/25p5
Hueft, Steve, 9/26p5
Sonnemann, John & Bonnie, 9/27p5
Munson MC business office, 10/3p5
Kapf, Thelma, 10/4p5
Wood, Zada, 10/8p5
Skinner, Wayne & Dorothy, 10/9p5
White, Mr.&Ms.O.A., 10/10p7
Sunset Terrace Park neighbors, 10/13p5
Ruby, Mr.&Ms.Gerald, 10/15p5
Kirk, Karen, 10/16p5
Joslin Chevrolet Co., 10/26p5
Milliken, Penny, 10/27p5
Junior H.S. marching band, 10/30p5
Morey, Chris, 11/1p5
Kratochvil, Jan & Charlie, 11/2p5
Crimmins, Dorothy, 11/9p5
Van Santen, Mr.&Ms.David, 11/10p5
Crandell, Jack, 11/14p5
Breithaupt, Lucille, 11/15p5
Dyer, Joe, 11/17p5
Ransler, Mr.&Ms.Howard, 11/20p5
Bellaw, Marita, 11/26p5
Hackett, Ann, 12/5p5
State Police, Kalkaska Sheriff Dept. 12/7p5
Acme Volunteer Fire Dept., 12/8p5
Road sander operator, 12/11p5
Samuelson, Mary, 12/14p6
Fowler, Irene, 12/18p5
Sommerville girls, 12/19p5
Norris School PTO, 12/20p5
Road crews in ice storm, 12/27p5
Dipley, Leonard, 12/28p5


-Pioneer Studies Center (feature) 10/27p5.
PAYBERG, RAYMOND T., retires as Prudential Insurance Co., manager, photo, 10/4p22.
PACIFIC CORPS workers workshop at TimberLee, 8/23p13.
PEEK, GORDON, family adopts Korean sisters, 11/21p1.
PELTO, MAURICE S., term on T.C. school board expires; files for reelection, 5/4p5; elected, 6/12p1.
PENDLETON SHOP opens Park Place gift shop, 2/9p9.
PENINSULA COMMUNITY LIBRARY summer schedule, story hour, 6/4p6.
PENINSULA TWP. zoning ordinance amendments, 3/10p18.
PERLA & STOUT, ENGINEERS, personnel changes include Frederic Marger, William E. Johnson, Louis Czubak, photos, 2/22p7.
PERSONNEL SERVICE, NORTHERN MICH., offers summer job help for teens, 5/8p3.
PESHAWBESTOWN senior lunches sponsored by Four-Cap, 8/21p13.
PESTICIDE protection regulations, for farm workers, 7/11p19.


PETOSKEY STONE with Michigan-shaped pattern found by L. Richard Schmidt, photo, 1/15p1.

PETROLEUM WIVES OF T.C. organizes; officers elected, 7/20p5. Committee chairmen, 8/29p12.

PETTIGREW, WILLIS, reminiscence of association with Buford Pusser, subject of movie, photo, 6/26p5.

PETTY, ED, REAL ESTATE firm, salesman Charles Van Norwick, photo, 2/6p20; Bill Whalen, 6/26p25.

PHILLIPS, TOM, joins Dean Robb law office, photo, 12/22p20.

PHOTOGRAPHY workshop at Leelanau Art School offered by MSU Aug. 13-24, 7/18p22.


award to Karl Bahle, Suttons Bay H.S., photo, 10/23p9.

CLUB, YMCA, organizational meeting Oct. 17, 10/17p5.

PHYSICAL FITNESS classes at Easling Pool: men's, 12 M, women's, 1 PM, 3/14p19. Adult program sponsored by Montgomery Ward, photo, 7/11 sec. 2p2.

PIGEON RIVER Wilderness Area hearing Jan. 8, 1/6p12; Ford Kellum urges change of site to Gaylord, 1/15p1; decision resulting from hearing will affect Boardman Valley drilling restriction suit, 1/16p1; State Rep. Dively supports change of hearing site, 1/24p29.

DNR meeting set in Gaylord to permit inspection, 3/10p5; newsmen excluded from DNR tour of sites, 4/26p8; citizen presentations at DNR meeting favor wilderness preservation, photo, 5/12p17.

-explosives set out by oil explorers found by children, 5/29p1.

drilling permit approval recommended by DNR, 10/15p1.

PIKE, 13#, caught from Green Lake by William Morris, photo, 2/7p16.

-from Benzie Cty lakes trapped for planting in other spawning grounds, photos, 4/14p15.

PILOTS, women 'Ninety-Nines' plant pine tree at airport, photo, 9/15p1.

PINE GROVE CHURCH OF GOD teen center open every Friday, 5/4p5; summer schedule, 6/25p5.


FINExTED RESTAURANT (feature) photos, 2/17p11.


PLAMONDON, LAWRENCE, arrested for extortion, 3/2p1; held on $100,000 bond in Benzie Cty jail, 3/3p1; preliminary examination Mar. 12, 3/13p1; bond continued, bound over for trial, 3/17p1; news conference to protest bond, 3/28p11; bond reduced 75% by circuit court, 3/30p5; arraigned Apr. 4; trial June 11, 4/5p5; bond reduced again to $10,000, 4/25p13. Motion to delay trial refused, 5/16p8; trial set over to June 16, 5/26p1. Plamondon sues national administration for wiretapping, 5/29p3. Court denies motion to drop charges, 6/28p1; armed robbery charge withdrawn, 7/7p1; jury trial waived, 7/19p1; testimony begins, 7/20p1; defense rests, 7/27p1; found guilty on one of 4 charges, 7/28p1.


Planning Commission, see REGIONAL PLANNING COMMISSION; T.C.(CITY)--PLANNING COMMISSION PLANNING grants for area counties approved, 7/28p6.


PLATTE RIVER MOUTH marina proposal revived after 2 rejections, 4/27p1; on agenda of Natural Resources Commission Gaylord meeting, 5/5p1. Alternative sites described; expect decision at June or July meetings, 5/7p1. Resolution of opposition by Trout Unlimited, T.C., 5/26p2; proposal opposed 7-1 by Sleeping Bear Dunes Nat.Lakeshore Advisory Board, 7/28p1; editorial, 7/31p4. Supported by Platte River Assoc. of Honor businessmen, 9/17p1; opposed by poll of fishermen, 10/22p1. November public hearing postponed to Jan. '74, 11/12p22. Environmental impact statement by DNR, 12/1p1.

POLLING PLACES, T.C., 1/31p29. Episcopal Church replaces police stations, 2/17p6.

PORT TRAVERSE CONDOMINIUM ready for occupancy Mar.1, photo, 2/14p6.

POST OFFICE new regulations on Vietnam APO mail, 2/3p9. Mailing bags sold for Christmas use, 11/27p5.


see also MAIL

POTTER, IRENE, retires as Kresge bookkeeper after 29 years, photo, 8/3p16.


POWER BOAT races on Betsie Bay, photo, 7/2pl7.

POWER OUTAGE in parts of Antrim & Kalkaska Cties when car strikes pole, 1/5p20; 1/6p5. In southeastern TC, including traffic lights, when boiler tube blows in power plant, photos, 2/21 pl. Caused by transformer breaker switch on Grandview Parkway, 4/5p1. In Leelanau Cty when car wrecks Harris Rd. utility pole, 5/30p1. In Northport & Omena 6/12p5. In Rennie & Spider Lakes area; tree falls on line, 8/13p5. In Kalkaska & Antrim Cties from shot-out insulator, 10/17p2.

Power Plant, see CITY LIGHT & POWER CO.


PRANKSTERS fill car with newspapers, photo, 1/30p3.

PRAYER CRUSADE local coordinator Virginia Greigae organizes steering committee, 2/19p11; rally May 19, 5/11 p12; 5/17p10.

PRESCHOOL CHILDREN testing for tuberculin, vision, hearing sponsored by T.C.Lions Club, 3/6p5; application form & schedules, 3/13p7.

-facilities directory issued by LWV, 5/10p7.


PRESS ASSOC., MICH., advertising managers' convention at Park Place, photo, 10/22p13.

PRESS CLUB, NORTHWESTERN MICH., organized, includes broadcast & print media, 5/3p26.

Prices, see COST OF LIVING

PRISONER OF WAR 'Welcome Home' bumper stickers distributed locally, 2/14p33.


PROBATE COURT procedures seminar at Holiday Inn Mar.8-10, 2/5p3; site changed to T.C. Country Club, 3/6p8.

-interns earn college credit, photo, 8/3p5.


PROFESSIONS, MICH. ASSOC. OF, congress at Sugar Loaf Aug.24-26, 7/31p7; roundtable on licensing & regulation Aug.25, 8/7p15; Cost of Living Council executive speaks, 8/14 p7; 'Cultural happening' art demonstrations open to public Aug.25, 8/22p1; 8/24p16.

PROPERTIES UNLIMITED, INC. adds salesman Michael W. Hoey, photo, 2/26p5.

PROPERTY CASUALTY UNDERWRITERS, CHARTERED, study program planned, 9/7p30.

PUBLIC BEACHES open with lifeguards through Sep.2, 9/1p1.

PUBLIC AFFAIRS MANAGEMENT SEMINAR on revenue sharing Mar.29, 3/28p5.

PUBLIC OFFICIALS directory issued by LWV, 7/17p23.
PUBLIC OPINION survey on local issues commissioned by T.C. & Regional Planning Commissions, 10/6p5.

see also OPINION POLLS


QUACKENBUSH, RUBY, Fife Lake artist (feature) 11/19p7.


RADIO amateurs club organization meeting Mar.21, 3/17p5.

RAFT of inner tubes floats down Boardman River, photo, 6/9p1.

RAILROAD crane topples from C&O tracks west of Grawn, photo, 1/12p1. Accident narrowly averted on M-72; car strikes guard posts, 2/22p9. Spur track on E. Front St. to be removed, 6/16p6. Accident injures Arthur Carpenter at Fern St. crossing, 6/30p1. Accident involves truck fallen from embankment near Bendon, 9/26p1. Services may be revived by federal energy-saving bill, 12/4p1; 12/12p1; editorial 12/14p4.

-Retirement Board representative's schedule in T.C., 1/8p19.

-Suttons Bay to Northport abandonment still not sure, 6/29p26


-Williamsburg to Elk Rapids line abandonment application (legal notice) 4/20p27; opposed by Regional Planning Commission, 5/5p1.

RAINBOW FOR GIRLS, Assembly 55, installs officers, 1/26p12; again; Gwen McNinch worthy adviser, photo, 5/24p10; same, Mary Schantz worthy adviser, photo, 10/11p6.

RAINBOW HAULING (firm) opens business, 2/15p8.

RANCH RUDOLF bought by Park Place; expansion plans, 12/22p1.

RAPID CITY Co-Operative Nursery annual meeting, 4/19p5.


RAPID TRANSIT funds allotment application by T.C., 2/17p9.

RASMUSSEN, WILLIAM, JR., joins Olson & Dettmer law firm, photo, 12/22p10.

RASMUSSEN, WILLIAM, SR., reminiscences as prisoner of war, photo, 1/27p1.

READ, CAROLINE, designer & decorator (feature) photos, 10/23p24.

READING INSTRUCTION, pre-school, mother & child program at NMC begins Jul 24, 7/19p31.


REAL ESTATE ONE associate Robert Greage, photo, 7/2p22.

REALTORS, T.C. Board of, officers installed, photo, 1/2p19. Instruction program at NMC, photo, 3/23p5.

-Women's Council of, assists Operation Identification (qv) 9/2lp5.

REBEKAH LODGE District 19 annual meeting May 22, 5/19p8; officers elected, 5/31p10.


-Wisteria (no.425) officers installed, 1/2p19.

RECORD-EAGLE staff changes, photos, 1/2p1. News editor Marge Cotter wins Women's Press Club recognition, 2/19p5. Linotypist Harold Burt retires, photo, 2/19p20. Nominated for state LW award, 3/20p10. 'Young Ideas' feature column displayed at International Reading Convention, photo, 3/23p1. Carriers' circulation contest, 3/28p2; 12 win trip to Detroit Tiger baseball game, photo, 5/8p15. Wins state UPI contest in size class; 3 photographers, 2 writers honored, photos, 5/2p1; photographers meet Alfred Eisenstadt, photo, 5/7p7; with Gov. Milliken, photo, 5/17p5. Remodeling under way, 5/2p1; linotypes, computer justifier installed, photo, 7/3p5. Engagement pictures policy to be single column only, 7/5p16. Mechanical problems cause late production, 7/7p1. Employees' picnic at Twin Lakes Jul 21, 7/23p6; award plaques for 20 or more

RECORD-EAGLE SKI SCHOOL final testing Jan.6, 1/5p17. 1974 registration form, 12/3p1; unseasonable weather slows registrations, 12/7p1; 45 openings available, 12/2p1. Hours; list of Group A participants, 12/19p1; same, Group B, 12/20p1. Photo, 12/27p1.

RECREATION PROGRAM state funding, informational meeting for local officials at Park Place Jan.16, '74, 12/31p5.

RECREATIONAL VEHICLE SHOW SPONSORED BY Traverse Trail Travelers June 2,3, 5/30p12.

Regional Cross, see AMERICAN RED CROSS.


REGISTERED LAND SURVEYORS, MICH. SOCIETY, Northern Chapter seminars at Grayling Mar.10, Apr.14, May 12, 3/6p5.

REHABILITATION ASSOC., MICH., annual meeting Sep.25 at Park Place; Jane Hart speaker, 9/21p5.


-Womens' Clubs delegate to state convention includes presidential candidate Ms. C.M. Foster, 10/16p5; elected; Ms.Gerald Hager 4th vice pres., 10/18p5.

--BENZIE CTY, delegates to state convention, 1/20p2.


--LEELANAU CTY, convention Jan.8, 1/5p20; correction to Jan.16, 1/6p9; state delegates elected, 1/20p2. Committee screens nominations for replacement of deceased judge of probate Myles Kimberly, 7/12p13.

RESTAURANT at Front & Rose Sts. planned for spring opening, 11/20p18.

RETARDED ADULTS activity center proposed, 9/22p7; housing development discussed at Oct.9 meeting, 10/6p6.

RETAINED FEDERAL EMPLOYEES officers installed, photo, 4/28p17.


RETIREMENT preparation programs on TV, Channels 7 & 4 moderated by Milton J. Hagelberg, 2/2p24.

REUXX, SHERRY MILLIKEN, administrative assistant to Bendix Corp. executive vice pres., photo, 5/7p24.

Revenue sharing, (see names of individual governments.)

REX RANCH (feature), photos, 5/30p5.

REYNOLDS, LENA PETTIT, honored for 78 years membership in Benzonia Congregational Church, 2/14p14.

ROAD RALLY sponsored by Marathon Oil Co. June 8-10, 6/5p20.
ROADS ice-covered, schools close Jan.22, 1/22pl; again, Feb.1, 2/lp1; ice chief hazard in month of January, 2/1p6. Mud problems worse than usual, 3/19p5.

see also STREET
ROBB, DEAN A., chairman of National Assoc. of Trial Lawyers committee, 1/4pl7; 1/23p12.
ROBBERY suspect Harold Forbes wounded by police after armed entry of Nelson's Market, 2/19p3; medical condition satisfactory; $10,000 bond set, 2/20p2. Released from hospital to jail, 3/9p9. Charged with assault with intent to kill, 3/7p1; preliminary examination begins Apr.5; adjourned pending medical testimony, 4/6p2.
ROBINSON reported Feb.1 by Helen Pierce, Kingsley, 2/2p18.

SABIN DAM clean-up Apr.28, preparatory to Environmental Field Days, 4/20p5.
SAFETY PATROL award winner Michael Heika (qv) 5/2pl3.


-Altar Society officers installed, 4/7p11.


Basketball team rated 3d in Class C by UPI poll, 1/11 p19; still ranked 3d in Class D, 2/15 p16; rated 2d, 12/27 p19.


Profiles: Ken Riehl, Ray Newman, 1/22 p23; Irv Meachum, Bob Kuhlman, 1/5 p21; Bob Cleland Mark McManus, 2/1 p19; Steve Lacross, 2/7 p17.


Profiles: Ken Riehl, Ray Newman, 1/22 p23; Irv Meachum, Bob Kuhlman, 1/5 p21; Bob Cleland Mark McManus, 2/1 p19; Steve Lacross, 2/7 p17.
ST. FRANCIS H.S. FOOTBALL


SALMON, ATLANTIC, 'caught' May '72 (feature) photos, 3/31p20; special award, photos, 4/21p14.

- CHINOOK, 40# caught by Joe Arnold, Lake Leelanau, photo, 9/25p1. 30# 8 oz, taken by George Dubay from West Bay, photo, 10/9p17.


- DERBY begins Aug.4, 8/3p22. 36# king caught off Ludington, 8/7p1. Limits for '74 derby expanded, 12/26p32.


- SANCHEZ, ANNA, former Alba & Mancelona exchange student killed in earthquake; commemorated by display of Nicaraguan artifacts in NMC Library donated by Paul Smith; photos, 1/27p9.


- SANDERS, BETTY, files nomination for TC City Commission, 11/19p1; speaks at informal meeting Mar.19, 3/21p5.

- SANTITARY LANDFILL, T.C., closed as of Sept.3, 9/1p6.

- SANTA CLAUS arrives at Clinch Park Nov.23, 11/9p5; photo 11/24p6; house in Clinch Park, photo, 12/5p1.

- SAVAGE, JAMES L., given Combined Insurance Co. of America award, 3/19p13.


- SAVINGS & LOAN ASSOC., SAGINAW, denied application for T.C. branch, 8/28p1.

- SCENIC TRAIL, NATIONAL, proposed route through area, map, 6/1p5. Supported by Rep. Ruppe, 7/14p23.


- SCHAUER, MS. RICHARD, visit by sister from Rumania after 40-year separation, 7/13p5.

- SCHLACK, RONALD G., director of Mich. Civil Air Patrol cadet activities, photo, 12/13p42.

- SCHMIDT, TOM, memorialized by Glen Lake HS. scholarship after death in accident, 12/5p5.


- SCHOLARSHIPS awarded 88 high school seniors in 5 counties by state Board of Education, 4/16p5.

- SCHOOL OF LIGHT & REALIZATION lecturer Noel Street, photo, 8/7p5.

- SCHROEDER, DWIGHT M., Northport, joins faculty of WSU College of Medicine, photo, 11/2p5; interview on family doctors, 11/6p20.

- SCIENCE Institute for elementary teachers sponsored by MSU at Sabin school visited by Taiwan teachers, photo, 8/7p5.

- Research show by General Motors presented to h.s. assemblies, 10/26p27; at TCCHS Nov.6, St. Francis HS Nov.7, photo, 11/5p5.

- SCIENCE OF CREATIVE INTELLIGENCE course at NMC begins Mar.30, 3/24p3.

- SCOTT, PAUL, competes realtors' course in land use & development, 5/21p15.

- SCUBA DIVING classes at Park Place pool begin Apr.25, 29, 4/6p17. Full series begins Oct.11, 10/1lp20; again, beginning Jan.6, '74, 12/26p5.

- see also SUBLIMNANTS

- SEA-GRANT (U.S.) mini-submarine trial run in Clinton River, photos, 1/31p1, 10. Report on area income from sport fishery, 4/5p1. Diver advanced training course, 4/9p5. Lakelab (underwater habitat) available for use by selected government & private institutions, photo, 4/20p5. Report to public May 31, 5/30p1. May be terminated by im-

SEARS CO. catalog store-in Garfield village opens Oct.17, 9/19p1; photo 10/18p5.


SELECTIVE SERVICE, T.C.office, experimental draft registration by mail begins in April, 3/26p2. Registrations continue, photo, 12/19p5.


SENIOR CITIZENS CENTER bill for city services written off by City Commission, 3/6pl; paid by Gerald Oleson, 3/20pl.

SEPTIC TANK seepage check offered Elk Lake residents, 8/8p23.


SEWING MACHINE workshops Nov.13 at Suttons Bay branch, T.C.State Bank; T.C. Production Credit Assoc., 11/8p17.

SHADY LANE EXTENSION CLUB officers elected, 5/5p8.

SHAFER'S STORE FOR MEN remodeled, renamed 'Captain's Quarters;' drawing, 3/24p5.

SHANTY CREEK new general manager J.F.Meeske, 9/20p22.


Sheltered workshop, see ASGARD ENTERPRISES

SHERATON MOTOR INN proposed construction at Munson & 8k; zoning change requested at City Commission meeting, 10/13p1; approved; architects drawing, plan, 11/6p1. Will displace 90 occupied trailers; survey of alternative housing, 11/19p1.

SHIELD, KATIE, president of Mich. Restaurant Assoc., 1/22p21; interview, photo, 2/12p22.


-Discount Center opens on Woodmere, 11/16p7
SHOOTING accident kills Ms. Effie Smith, 2/19pl3; reports of laboratory tests, autopsy, not yet returned, 2/27pl6.

-of Dale Barratt, 17, charged to father, 7/6pl.

-death of David Rae investigated, 10/31pl.

-of Steven Conley, Elk Rapids, with 'unloaded' rifle, 11/27pl.

SHOPPING CENTER at Garfield & S. Airport planned, 8/28pl.

SHORTHAND refresher course at NMC uses taped training, 3/20pl0.

SHRINE CLUB, Queen City, officers installed, 4/3pl1.


SILVER LAKE water level control discussed at Mar.7 meeting with DNR hydrologist, 3/5p3; petition to Bd. of Supervisors for study of levels prepared, 3/8pl; 4/2p5; petitions completed, 5/4p5. Control feasibility study presented at annual meeting of Improvement Association, Oct.3, 10/2p5; recommends building of dam, 10/6pl.

-water clarity expected to improve quickly after completion of road work, 6/15p6.

—IMPROVEMENT ASSOC. officers elected, 10/6pl.

SILVER WOOD FARMS horse trainer & instructor Jerry Robertson, photo, 10/6p8.


—trails in Betsie River State Forest improved & extended, 12/22p9; Fife Lake State Forest, map, 12/29p16.

SKI & SHORE PROPERTIES manager Bill DeWitt, photo, 6/2p1.

SKI CLUB, G.T., officers elected; used equipment sale Dec.7-8, 11/16p18. Give snow packer to city for Hickory Hills, photo, 12/27p18.
SKUNKS in city yards removed by zoo personnel, photos, 10/6p5; 11/10p5.
SLABTOWN PROPERTY OWNERS ASSOC. organized, 12/27p5.
SLEEPING BEAR DUNES AREA CHAMBER OF COMMERCE organized, 5/14p2.
SLEEPING BEAR DUNES NATIONAL LAKESHORE winter scene, photo, 2/26p5.
- Visitor's Center open house, photos, 7/2p5.
SMALL BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION loan officer in T.C. Feb. 5, 1/25p2; Apr. 2, 3/19p5; July 9, 6/29p5; Aug. 6, 7/31p5; Nov. 5, 10/26p5.
SMEDLEY, JOHN, disabled woodcarver (feature), photos, 6/7p5.
SMITH (DICK) & CO., REALTORS, joins brokers' association, 1/26p5. Associate E. Glenn Sievert, photo, 2/8p7. Forms commercial investment division, 10/4p22.
SNOW caves in roof of T.C. Lumber Co. shed, photo, 1/4p17. Almost disappears in record-breaking thaw, photo, 1/18p1. Removal costs to city, 1/31p28. Season accumulation total 90 in, in G.T. Cty., 3/1p1; March records none, first time, 4/7p5; winter total least since 1968, 5/2p1.
- see also SNOWPLOWING
SNOWMOBILE accidents (cont.) Karen Olds, Doris Bauman hurt, 12/24p5; Everett Antoie, 12/26p5; Maureen Van Norman, 12/28p6; Duane Slater, 12/31p5.
death of Marlene Dunham in 1972 subject of $100,000 suit, 5/16p1.

SNOWPLOWING allocation from state to regional counties, 11/24p1. Plowing of state highways reduced by fuel shortage, 12/13p1.

SNOWY OWL lingers in city, photo, 3/23p5.


SOARING CLUB flying from Acme Airport, 10/3p5; feature, photos, 10/15p1, 27.

SOARING HALL OF FAME nominee ballots distributed, 5/2p20. Opens with 11 names, 5/31p17. Induction ceremonies July 6, 7/6p1; photo 7/7p1.


SOCIAL SECURITY benefits in county total over $1 million per month, 8/2p5.

SOFTBALL Cherry Festival tournament won by Ludington First National Bank, 7/16p18.
-Class A district championship won by Total, 8/9p16; other district results 8/20p17.


SOUTH - STORM


SOUTHWEST SALES sales manager David J. Black, photo, 2/15p8.


SPECIAL ASSESSMENT DISTRICT (TC) #72-4, pavement of alleys, 7th to 12th Sts, legal notice 1/9p22.

STORM sewer, Barlow-Rose-Carver area, public hearing June 11, 6/11p5.

SPECIAL EDUCATION class style show at Central Grade School, photo, 5/4p5. 'Olympics', regional qualifiers for state meet, 5/12p15; gold medals won by Cheryl Deloy, Jim Magee, 6/5p19; photo 6/7p28. Slide program July 3, 6/30p5. Lip reading class, photo, 12/15p5.

-

see also INTERMEDIATE SCHOOL DISTRICT, TBA.

SPIDER web with dew, photo, 9/26p23. -black widow found near Lake Ann, photo, 6/29p5; another, near Hickory Hills, photo, 8/8p3; female with brood of young, Blair Avenue Hall Rd., photo, 8/16p1.

SPORCK, CARL, pottery sale benefitting Development Fund at Gull Galleries, photo, 8/24p5.


SPRINGDALE SCHOOL, Empire Twp., reunion Aug.4, 8/2p14; nearly 50 participate, 8/8p5. SQUARE DANCE Festival in TC May 11-13, photo, 5/10p7; photo 5/14p5; $407 proceeds given Camp Roy-El, 5/16p5.

-
workshop at Day Hall Aug.7, 8/6p5.


--MICHIGAN, regional director Roger Quinn, Kewadin, 10/15p5.

STATE ST.-Boardman St. traffic control changes, 9/28p1.

STATE ST.-Boardman St. traffic control changes, 9/28p1.

STATHAKIS, JULIE, Stacey Restaurant (feature) photo, 4/30p5.


STEFFY, JOSEPH C., co-chairman of Albion College fund drive, 12/18p5.


STONE SKIPPING champion Glenn Loy, photo, 7/13p27.

STORMS: rain & snow closes schools, photo, 1/4p1. 25-ft breakers at Clinch Park marina, photo, 3/17p1; damage marinas, waterfront buildings, photo, 3/19 pl, 5, 6. 8-in snow, 40 mph winds close schools, airport, 4/10p1. wind fells power lines, trees, near Elk...
STORM - SUTTONS BAY

STORMS (cont.) Lake, photo, 8/9pl. Wind & hail fell trees on power lines, overturn sail boats, photo, 8/31pl. Wind & lightning fell trees, power lines, 9/22pl. STORY TELLING workshop at Glen Loomis Instructional Materials center Feb.21, 2/20pl. STOVE business prosers for Lynn Bayle, photo, 12/8pl. STRAHL, GLADYS, consuting psychologist, & Center for Personal Enrichment (feature) photo, drawing, 4/6p14.


STREET SALE Aug.3, photo, 8/3pl. see also ROADS; HIGHWAY

STUDENT ENVIRONMENTAL CONFEDERATION, MICH., hike-a-thon Apr.28, 4/6p5.

STUDENT GOVERNMENT DAY for high school seniors, photo, 5/15p5. Sublimnauts diving club schedule dive through ice Feb.25, 2/15p3. Submarine, see MINI-SUBMARINE

SUBMERGED LANDS in G.T.Bay illegally filled; titles in doubt, 12/8pl.


SUDDIDE suspected in death of Joseph Fox, Mt.Pleasant, 9/14p1; suspect in hit-run death of bicyclist, 9/15p1.

SUMMIT CITY GRANGE homecoming May 28, 5/24p5.

SUNDAY SCHOOL TEACHERS' institute at Leelanau Schools Aug.21, 8/3p7; 8/10p7. SUTTON, RAYMOND, files nomination to TC City Commission, 1/17pl; elected, 4/3pl. SUTTONS BAY discussion meeting Mar.29 on county development plan, 3/28p8. Recreatinal program #6 children's activities.

-Community Center open house Dec.21, 12/19p5.

-Congregational Church youth 'slave auction' Sep.29, 9/18p5.


-First Lutheran Church dedicates organ, 8/17p13.

-Immanuel Lutheran Church youth 'slave auction' Sep.29, 9/18p5; 9/22p5.


-Post Office moves to leased quarters at Broadway & St. Joseph Sts., 3/6p3.


-sewage system backs up into home, 2/21p31; village disclaims responsibility but provides cleaners for home, 2/26p5.

-Township annual meeting resolution opposing boat ramp at Lake Leelanau narrows, 4/2p2.


-Board candidate Ms. Darlylene Barnes meets voters, 6/5p5. LWV Meet 'he Candidates forum June 7, 6/6p5; voters' guide, 6/7p8. James Herman, Darylene Brown elected, 6/12p1.

--millage election June 11; $950,000 bond proposed for expansion & renovation, 5/17p16; passes 279-248, 6/12p1.


SWAMP TAX allocations for regional counties, 12/28p5.


SWANSON OLDS-CADILLAC dealership salesman Charles Ahlgren, photo, 1/15p8.


SWIM from Greilickville to Old Mission Peninsula completed by 4 girls, photo, 8/30p1.


-competition May 5 sponsored by City Recreation Dept; registration deadline May 5, 5/1p; (2 of sport sec.); results, 5/8p15.


TAMPERING with auto charged to 2 apprehended in Joslin used car lot, 2/24p3.

TANKER shipments of petroleum products to T.C. in 1972 total 417,900 tons, 3/8p3.

TATCH, CASEY, carrying go-kart chassis on bicycle, photo, 2/15p2.

TAX on reverted lands belonging to state discussed by northern county officials Mar.22 at Grayling, 3/14p5. T.C. bills reduced average $100 under new state law, 9/26p1. 


see also SWAMP TAX


TAYLOR, DAVE, Kingsley H.S. graduate, tested by pro baseball scouts, photo, 6/29p21.


TELEPHONE unauthorized calls result in 60 day sentence for John Melzer, 4/11p5.

Television, "PUBLIC, for NW Michigan proposed by CMU (qv), 9/29pl2.

TELEPHONE PIONEERS present 'talking animals' (speech therapy equipment) to handicapped children's center at Whitewater Twp. Hall, photo, 2/3p1.

TELEVISION, PUBLIC, for NW Michigan proposed by CMU (qv), 9/29p12.


THIRLBY, TED, ART EXHIBIT at Gallery 420 through September, photo, 9/7p5.

THIRLBY CLINIC adds Dr. James Woodbine, photo, 9/8p16.


THOMPSONVILLE Hungry Horse Tavern destroyed by fire, 12/7p23.


Cottonwood Condominiums win architects' award, photo, 12/22p19.

TIME INSURANCE CO. regional meeting in T.C. Mar. 12, 3/6p9.

TOEPP, JOHN F., state senator, attendance record, 1/3p18; 8/4p17. Luncheon for local offi-cials to discuss current problems Feb. 26 at Park Place, 2/17p8; 2/27

TOMATO, 20##, grown by Ward Craven, photo, 8/18p5.

TOMPKINS, REBECCA, first woman to receive MSU Distinguished Service to Agriculture award, photo, 2/14p27; 3/28p29. Legislation offers resolution of tribute, 5/19p5.

TORCH RIVER bridge, hearing for Coast Guard permit held 3 years after bridge completed, 7/20p1.


TOWN HOUSE RESTAURANT gives whole day's receipts to Community Chest, photo, 10/15p1.

TOWNSHIPS, G. T. Cty., get solid waste study report, 12/11p5.

ASSOC., MICH., 5th District meeting at Crystal Mountain Oct. 17, 10/5p8.

TRACK (Athletics) Class D high school regional meet at Thirlby Field May 12, 5/11p23; Meекisk champions, photo, 5/14p10; correction, 5/15p15.

TRACK CLUB, T.C., summer schedule, 6/7p25. 10-mi. race Aug. 18, 8/17p17; results
8/20p17. Local boys & CINDERGALS meet with Claremoreville, results, 7/3p16. Club Pen-
tathlon won by Bill Oberling, 8/6p17. Season point totals, 8/27p15.

see also CINDERGALS; SPECIAL EDUCATION OLYMPICS

TRACTOR accident injures Eric Strang, 4, Lake Leelanau, 4/19p6. Injures Oliver Tompkins,

Union League computer accounting system, 4/24p15.

TRAFFIC ACCIDENT injures 5 at Front & Garfield, 1/4p3. Breaks power line, interrupts ser-
vice to parts of Antrim & Kalkaska, 1/9p20; driver unable to report, 1/6p5. Injures
Joh Eizer on Garfield, 1/5p20; condition satisfactory, 1/6p5. Injures Lester Buchanan,
Kathy Jo Anderson at Front & Rose, 1/8p3. Injures Paul Williams at E. Front & Mun-
son, 1/15p7. Moving van & gasoline tanker collide on US-31 N., photo, 1/17p1. In-
jures Molly O'Brien on W. Silver Lake Rd., 1/25p24. Injures 2 drivers at Sixth & Oak,
photo, 1/27p19. Rear-end collision at M-89 & Fort Rd., photo, 1/27p19. Elizabeth Ab-
el, Martha Fidler, Riane Roubel hurt in 2-car crash on E. Pine View Rd., 2/3p7. Injures
Injures Daniel Dasin, 3/7p6. Injures Mr. & Mrs. Charles Kidder at Chum's Corners, 3/12
p5. Drivers Dennis Woods & Hector Moore on E. Front St., 3/13p15. Injures drivers Lor-
ri Martindale, Kaak Lautner on Munson, 3/13p15. Injures driver Deborah Unbar, 2 pas-
sengers on US-31 S., 3/15p5. Injures driver Charndwick McCracken at Munson & E. Front,
3/15p5. Injures 3 in 2-car crash at 14th & S. Union, 3/27p5. Injures Army recruiter in
Inland Twp., 3/30p5. Damages Huffman's Service, Acme; car left with engine running cros-
Timothy Bradley hurt in 2-car crash at Front & Barlow, 4/3p5. Single-car accidents in-
jure Mark Woodcox, Edward Tharp, 4/7p5. Car rolls on Front St., injures Jack Enger,
4/11p2. 3 hurt in 2-car crash on US-31 N., 4/12p6. Injures Thomas Kozak, Dale Miller,
4/16p2. Injures Kathryn Pritchard, Sandy Anderson on M-22, 4/16p5. Car flips twine on
Cherry Bend Rd., driver walks away, photo, 5/3p2. 4-car crash injures building, utility-
pole, injures Earl Spaulding, photo, 5/5p1. Injures Nancy Bendickson at Union &
14th, photo, 5/18p1. Injures Stuart Rakos on Peninsula Dr., 5/22p1. Injures 6 near Lake
4, 5/29p1. Blacks out Leelanau County, injures 3, 5/30p1. Injures driver Daniel Ols-
zewski at US-31 S & Hartman Rd., photo, 6/5p1. 2-car crash at Garfield & Front injures
Horn Rd., 6/11p1. Injures Shirley Ann Frakes on US-131 S, 6/14p5. 5 hurt in 2-car
collision on M-72 W., 6/23p1. Greg Elliott car strikes trees at Steele & Hanna, 4 hurt,
6/20p1. Injures 4 on M-72, Kasson Twp., 6/23p1. Injures 5 in 2 cars at Chum's Corners,
photo, 6/29p1. Injures 4 in 2 cars on Munson Av., 6/29p1. Injures pedestrian Dorothy
trailer at M-37, US-31, photo, 6/30p3. Injures 2 drivers on Karlin Rd., 7/6p6. Inj-
ures Karen Gustafson on M-37, photo, 7/7p6. Knocks car into bay, occupants unhurt, 7/16
p5. Injures 2 passengers on M-72, 7/16p5. Injures 2 at 7th & Division, photo, 7/17p23.
Injures passenger Debra Garrison on E. Front St., 7/18p1. Passenger injured in collision
with street sign, driver sought, 7/19p1; Dominic Kyselka charged with careless driv-
ing, 8/2p3. Destroys utility pole at Maple & 13th, photo, 7/19p1. Injures 2 drivers at
porch of Garfield Rd. house, 7/25p24; driver pleads guilty to drunk & disorderly charge,
7/26p5. Injures 5 in 2 cars at Chum's Corners, photo, 7/26p1. Injures Florida woman;
car hits tree, burns, 8/1p7. Injures 3 in 2 cars at 3-Mi. & Hammond, 8/10p5. Injures 3
Miller thrown 100ft. from car, 8/18p1. Injures 2 at Garfield & Hammond, photo, 8/24p1.
Bicyclist Sue Ann Bissell hurt by hit-and-run driver, 8/23p5; information solicited by pol-
ce, 8/24p6. Pedestrian Debra Whaley injured, 8/24p6. Injures 5 in 2 cars on US-31 S.,
8/27p5. Boy hurt in 2-car crash, photo, 9/1p1. Injures 3 to avoid deer, 9/4p2. Injures
p7. Car rolls 5 times, 2 hurt, 9/7p7. Head-on collision injures 2 drivers on Supply
Peninsula, 9/19p6. Involves 2 truck drivers chased by police, 9/20p1. Injures 2 in
TRAFFIC - TRAVERSE AREA

TRAFFIC ACCIDENTS (cont.)


TRAFFIC LIGHT to be installed at Chum's Corners, 2/15p26; operating as flasher, photo, 7/16p22; in full operation, 7/31p1.

-at Garfield & Carver changed to flash signal, 3/29p5; change only temporary, for traffic flow study, 4/4p5.

-at Union & 14th, 5/26p1.

TRAIL RIDERS complete E. Tawas-Empire ride, 6/30p5.

TRANS-ATLANTIC COMMITTEE ON AGRICULTURAL CHANGE meets at Leeland, 2/10p7; France, Sweden, Germany represented, photo, 2/12p2.


TRANSPORTATION needs of aged, study committee headed by Milton Hagelberg, 3/26p1; survey taken by city, information report form, 4/23p16.


-ADVISORY COMMITTEE, REGIONAL, meets in TC Jly 19; concerned with airport regulation, 7/10p16.

Trappers Assoc., Mich., see FUR SALE


TRAVCO motorcade rally at Civic Center, 6/27p32.

TRAVEL SERVICE, ANDREW KAN, opens T.C. office, Richard Griffith, manager, 5/12p13; official TC representative of American Express Co., 8/22p9; new staff member Mary Jane Formiller, 12/19p17.

TRAVEL TRAILERS, Mayfair 5® Wheel Club meets at fair grounds Sep.14-16, 9/13p27.

TRAVERSE AREA DEVELOPMENT FUND undertakes matching fund for Civic Center (qv) development grant, 3/23p1. Sears gives $1000 check, 4/27p5. Anniversary proclaimed by mayor, 5/23p5. Billboard at Morgan-McCool site shrats progress to $791,000 goal, photo, 6/5p1. First annual meeting June 21, 6/19p5. 4® of July Festival at waterfront site, 6/28p5; 7/3p1; report 7/5p1; editorial 7/6p4; proceeds total $3000,7/6p5.

TRAVERSE BAY NEWS president Donald Gordon, 3/27p5.

TRAVERSE BAY TACKLE CO. opens at Chum's Corners, 3/20p18.

TRAVERSE CITY, (CITY OF) ATTORNEY Roger Watson resigns, 4/26p5; Dennis Huntley appointed by City Commission, 5/22p1.

BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS Jan.2 meeting tables light & power rate increase; authorizes special assessment district for alley paving, other business, 1/3p1; minutes 1/9p23.

Jan.8 special meeting approves amendment permitting high-rise apartment, 1/9p3; minutes 1/13p18.

Jan.15 agenda again includes light & power rate increase, 1/13p2; report 1/16p1; minutes 1/20p10.

study session on use of revenue sharing funds; public hearings planned, 1/23p12.

Feb.5 agenda, 2/5p15; report 2/6p1; minutes 2/13p19.

Feb.12 special meeting, 2/10p3; approve special assessment for 200 block of Front St., 2/13p1; minutes 2/19p23.

Feb.19 special meeting, 2/17p3; approves retention of Johnson, Johnson & Roy planners, 2/20p5; minutes 2/24p18.

Mar.5 agenda, 3/5p5; report 3/6p1; minutes 3/14p28.


Apr.2 agenda includes budget permitting .3 mill tax reduction, 3/31p1, 5; budget approved, Garfield Twp. sewer extension denied, 4/3p5; minutes 4/9p26.

Apr.16 meeting refuses Boardman Lake racing permit; lets contract for demolition of Morgan-McCool Building, 4/17p5; 4/18p26; 4/19p5; minutes 4/21p21.

Apr.30 budget hearing, 4/28p5; approves May 8 vote on ambulance service levy, 5/1p1; minutes 5/4p26.

May 7 agenda includes adoption of budget, 5/7p5; approved, 5/8p1; other actions 5/8p5; minutes 5/11p30.

May 21 meeting, 5/22p1; minutes 5/29p28.

June 4 agenda, 6/2p6; report 6/5p1; minutes 6/11p13.

June 11 hearing on special sewer assessment district in Barlow-Rose-Carver area, (qv) 6/12p5; minutes 6/16p16.

June 18 agenda, 6/18p21; Easling Pool, ambulance service studied, 6/19p1.

June 27 special meeting, 6/26p1; confirm planning study contract with Johnson, Johnson & Roy, 6/28p1; editorial, 6/30p4; minutes 7/3p21.

Jly 2 agenda, 7/2p5; Easling Pool closed, other action, 7/3p1; minutes 7/9p25.

Jly 16 agenda, 7/16p1; public use of East Bay Blvd beaches questioned, 7/17p1; minutes, 7/25p24.

Jly 23 special meeting, 7/24p5; minutes 7/30p26.

Jly 30 special meeting, 7/30p11; minutes 8/6p23.

Aug.6 agenda, 8/4p6; report 8/7p1; minutes 8/11p16.

Aug.20 agenda, 8/20p6; request to formulate anti-pornography ordinance, 8/21p1; minutes 8/27p17.

Sep.4 agenda, 9/1p6, minutes 9/10p19.

Sep.17 agenda, 9/15p14; approve revised plan for Howard Johnson complex at Union & Parkway; contribute $16,000 for airport equipment, 9/18p1; minutes 9/24p25.

Oct.1 agenda, 9/29p5; minutes 10/8p22.


Nov.5 agenda, 11/5p5; minutes, 11/17p17.

Nov.14 special meeting minutes, 11/19p31.

Nov.19 agenda, 11/19p5; minutes 11/26p22.

Dec.3 agenda, 12/3p7; report 12/4p1; minutes 12/8p17.

Dec.17 agenda, 12/17p1; report 12/18p1; minutes 12/26p29.

Dec.20 special meeting to review Howard Johnson (qv) site decision, 12/20p1; minutes 12/27p21.

-BUILDING AUTHORITY amendments to articles of incorporation (legal notice) 10/22p2.

-FINANCIAL REPORT 1/6 pp.13-17.


-HOUSING COMMISSION borrows $117,000 from Open Space Program for purchase of site for apartments for aged, 3/6p1.

-MANAGER salary control amendment referendum petition filed, 1/27p19; validated too late for April election, 2/1p3. Precedent case in state Court of Appeals implies need of charter revision; petition filed indefinitely, 2/6p1.

-will apply for state rapid transit funds, 2/17p9.

-interview with Mgr. Lawrence Savage, photo, 3/1p5. Projection of downtown development (speech to Rotary Club) 9/12p1.

-MASTER PLAN public meeting Dec.18, 12/15p1; editorial 12/18p4; report 12/19p1.


-10th PRECINCT polling place changed to Glenn Loomis school, 4/18p5.


-contact negotiators ask for hearing with City Commission, 7/26p1; cost-of-living provision center of contention, 7/31p1; meeting Aug.10, 8/3p1. Arbitration panel named, 8/24p1; arbitration under way, 10/12p5; 6% increase awarded, 10/30p1.


-PUBLIC WORKS DEPT. (feature) photo, 6/26p5.

-WATER DEPT. operators certified, photo, 12/14p28.


T.C. CANNING CO. - T.C. CENTRAL H.S.


- ART Dept. faculty show at Gallery 420 Jan. 8-13, 1/4 pl2; award winners, photo, 1/9 pl5; 1/11 pl7; 1/13 pl1. Pottery kiln to be purchased with proceeds of T.C. Arts Council ball (qv), photo, 10/3 pl7; construction planned for spring, photo, 12/1 pl5.


-'CHALLENGER' goes on sale, 5/19p18.


-COMPUTER CAREER CARNIVAL Apr.4, 3/30p6.


-DEBATE Team Class A tournament; ties for 2d place, 1/20p3. Banquet Feb.20; speaker Albert Miles, CMU, photo, 2/16p2; special trophy recognizing Robert Parker's 3-year record, photo, 2/21p5.


-EVENING CLASSES, ADULT, program, 1/12p5. Fall semester classes begin Sep.17, 9/7p5; 9/7p7.


--graduates playing for Western Mich. University, photo, 9/6p16; Dave Evans wins letter.


--1923 team reunion Sep.21, 9/22p13.
T.C. CENTRAL H.S. FOOTBALL PROFILES: Jason Johnston, Dave Collins, 9/17 p17; Ken Hiehl, Bob Cleland, 9/16 p14; Mark Stewart, Jack Lane, 9/19 p20; Ray Newman, Irv Meachum, 9/20 p25; John Simone, Chris Savage, 9/21 p20; John Plough, Bill Wilson, 9/24 p18; Mark McManus, Steve Gallagher, 9/25 p15; Don Reed, Paul Becker, 9/26 p16; Fat Edler, Anton Vandenhyden, 9/27 p22; Dean Rutilla, Tom Chase, 9/28 p22; Bob Hopkins, Jeff Carlson, 10/1 p17; Mark Golden, Mark Amerel, 10/2 p18; Dan Kloosterman, Dan Briston, 10/3 p14; Scott Emerson, Dave Kudsen, 10/4 p18; Dave Halachukas, Dan Nyland, 10/5 p20; John Simone, Chris Savage, 9/21 p20; Ivan Bearinger, Steve Nyland, 10/10 p18; Joe Berlin, Gary Emerson, 10/11 p20; Jerry Cole, Dan Kipley, 10/12 p26; Rick Beagle, Jerry Ogden, 10/15 p22; Tom Riedel, Chris Jaratz, 10/16 p14; Greg Bright, Tom Drabek, 10/17 p24; Mitch Pierce, Dave Brammer, 10/8 p24; Joe Korn, Steve Ockery, 10/9 p16; Ivan Bearinger, Steve Nyland, 10/10 p18; Joe Berlin, Gary Emerson, 10/11 p20; Jerry Cole, Dan Kipley, 10/12 p26; Rick Beagle, Jerry Ogden, 10/15 p22; Tom Riedel, Chris Jaratz, 10/16 p14; Greg Bright, Tom Drabek, 10/17 p21; Brian McManus, Dave White, 10/18 p24; Dave Finch, Brad Weber, 10/19 p18; Paul Mulcahy, George McManus, 10/23 p20; Jim Kirsch, Mike Hubbell, 10/24 p23; Shaun Clark, Bruce McLachlan, 10/26 p24; Mark Brammer, Rick Waters, 10/31 p16; Tim Kezak, Kirby Lee, 11/1 p24; Gary Moss, Chris Buday, 11/8 p23; Steve Drake, Mike Schopieray, 11/9 p20.

FOREIGN STUDENTS sponsored by Youth for Understanding, photo, 9/26 p15. Profiles: Ted Jafos, Greece, photo, 10/22 p15; Johanna Poser, Germany, photo, 10/23 p15; Bergitta Hyberg, Finland, photo, 10/24 p15; Bergitta Hyberg, Germany, photo, 10/25 p15; Vera de Oliveira, Brazil, photo, 10/26 p16; Antoine Kintschen, Switzerland, 10/27 p15.

FORENSIC team 3d in Petoskey invitational tournament Mar.24, 3/27 p11*. Bear Lake tourney Apr.5, results, 4/7 p15. 9 from TC in regional competition, 4/7 p15. Robert Parker 2nd in regional; qualifies for state competition May 12, 5/7 p16.


HALL OF FAME nominees, photos, 7/18 p15.

HONOR ROLL, 1st semester, 3/2 p13. 2d semester, 1st marking, 3/22 p11; 2d marking, 5/10 p18; final, 7/5 p19. Fall, 1st 6 weeks, 11/7 p19.

INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION students win honors at regional exhibit, Alpena, 4/13 p15.

LIBRARY adds coin-operated copier, photo, 2/22 p16.


DISTRICT FESTIVAL, solo & ensemble, win 32 first-division ratings, 2/6 p10; band & orchestra win all 1st division Feb.24, 2/26 p3; vocalists' festival Mar.17, 3/19 p27.

T.C. CENTRAL H.S. - 96 - T.C. Record-Eagle, 1973


RETAILING class designs National Cherry Festival show window, photo, 5/4p5.


--alumnus Dan Kipley named most valuable skier by NMU, photo, 4/12p20. Rick Thiriby captain of Dartmouth team, photo, 4/14p13. Tom Lindsay, MTU team captain, on Inter-collegiate Mid-America team, photo, 5/12p15.

STUDENT COUNCIL election results, 2/24p7; spring election May 15; Jack Lane governor, 5/16p6.

STUDENTS FOR INTERNATIONAL UNDERSTANDING International weekend Jan.12-14 includes 60 from northwestern Michigan, 1/6p2; photo 1/15p3. see also FOREIGN STUDENTS.


VOCATIONAL EDUCATION BUILDING groundbreaking, 9/11p5; funded by Plumbers, Pipefitters Journeymen & Apprentice Educational Training Fund, 9/14p7.


'Spofford' rehearsal for Jan.11-13 performance, photo, 1/6p9; review, photo, 1/12p24; photo 1/13p5; uses revolving platform, 1/17p21.

'Everybody Loves Opal!' rehearsal for Feb.22-24, March 2,3 performances, 1/24p7; 2/27p2. Front St. publicity stunt, photo, 2/20p8; review, photo, 2/22p30.


'Inherit the Wind' opens 7-74 season, 8/21p5; casting starts Aug.27, 8/25p5; performances begin Oct.12, 10/2p22; review, photo, 10/13p18.


'Hello Dolly' casting Dec.4-6, 12/3p5.

JUNIOR PLAYERS present 'Toby Tyler,' photo, 9/13p5.


- football jamboree Oct.4, 10/3p15; postponed to Oct.11, 10/10p17. Long Lake champion team photo 10/31p18.
- gymnastics program public demonstration Feb.7, 2/7p17.
- instructional centers, see Media centers.

see also names of individual schools

- football practice begins Aug.27, 8/24p22.
- library volunteer parents program, 3/2p28; feature, 5/3p30.
- 'H.M.S. Pinafore' performed Nov.14-17, 9/21p16; chorus members, 10/24p5; rehearsal photo, 11/8p5; 11/3p5.
- summer school course offerings, 4/25p5.
- talent show, 7th grade, results, 3/30p5.
- wrestling team sports dinner, photo, 2/27p15.
T.C. LUMBER CO. shed roof caved in by snow, photo, 1/4p17.

T.C. LUMBER ENTERPRISES, INC., acquires Wanigan Corp., Elk Rapids, 12/19p17.


Regulations controlling medication for students, 12/7p23. NEA evaluation team report, 12/15p15.

see also T.C. CENTRAL H.S.; T.C. JUNIOR H.S.; T.C. ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS; names of individual schools.


-CUSTODIANS elect representation by AFL-CIO, 2/14p7. Negotiation mediation with Mich. Employment Relations Commission Aug.27, 8/23p5; strike planned if no agreement by Sep.10, 9/1p1; will be supported by bus drivers, 9/5p1; mass meeting Sep. 8, 9/7p1; negotiations continue, 9/8p1; contract signed, 9/10p1; provisions, 9/11p1.


--Patrons fruit sale orders taken, photo, 11/14p5; fruit arrives, photo, 12/12p5.


-TEACHERS' resignations, retirements, 4/10p5; 5/30p6; 6/12p2; additions & resignations, 8/14p5; 9 additions, 10/10p7.

--contract rejected by Education Assoc., 5/24p1; negotiations under way, 6/28p1. Vote by mail, 8/3p1; contract ratified but figures not released, 8/9p5; ratified by Board, 8/14p5; contract provisions, 9/11p1; editorial 9/13p4; clarification, 9/15p5.


--contract negotiations under way; agency shop clause opposed, 4/12p5; master contract a proved, 5/22p5; rejected by teacher association, 5/24pl; ratified, 8/14p5.


-employee retirements during Jan., photos, 1/25p2. Evan Canute retirement, 2/7p24; Muriel Church, Joseph Zitka, 3/3p5; Irma Fehley, 4/9p2; Ms. Jennie Davis, 4/13p5; Mike Jakubek, 3/19p27; Dorothy Laird, Bernard Antony, 6/28p16; Ida Gilland, Ernest Scheffler, Carl Lyon, Ralph Carroll, 9/6p8; Clarence Lassa, 9/20p9; Inez Hlavka, 10/5p9.


TRAVERSE HEIGHTS SCHOOL carnival Apr.6, 4/4p10. 6th grade graduation speaker Supt. of Schools Robert Johnson, 6/5p5. 4th grade dramatization of Pilgrims' Thanksgiving, photo, 11/21p5.


TRAVERSE TRAIL TRAVELERS sponsor recreational vehicle (qv) show June 2,3, 5/30p12. TREE falls on Daryle Rudolph house, photo, 4/17p1.


-brook trout taken from Acme Creek 2d largest in Michigan, photo, 9/10p1.

-lake trout in area thriving; natural reproduction not yet established, 4/26p33.

G.T.Bay catch, photo, 5/22p1. 4-5-10 lb., caught in 2 hours on West Bay, photo, 6/1p34. Proposed 3 per day limit, 8/2p1.

-rainbow planted in Betsie Bay by hose from truck, photo, 4/16p1. Planted in Manistee River, 10/2p9.


TRUCKING ASSOC., MICH., annual convention at Park Place Sep. 14,15, 9/6p5; officers elected, 9/15p1.


TUBERCULOSIS & RESPIRATORY DISEASES ASSOC., NW Region, director Gary Lindsay, photo, 6/23p5.

TUNA, canned, suspected of contamination not distributed locally, 5/5p1.

TURKEYS reported as stolen from Lake Ann farm found in woods, 11/29p31. wild, hit on M-22 in Leelanau Cty, 12/10p5.

TWIN BAY EXCHANGE CLUB officers elected, 7/27p11.

U & W-C A P Council social services (qv) information classes co-sponsored with NW Mich Building Trades Council, 3/21p2.

U F O see UNIDENTIFIED FLYING OBJECT

U S-31 (highway), see HIGHWAY


UNDERWOOD, DORINE, paintings exhibited at Social Security office, 2/7p3.

UNIDENTIFIED FLYING OBJECT reported on Cass Rd. near Boardman River, 8/14p5; in Elwood Twp, 9/30p1; in Benzie Cty, 10/24p5; near Kewadin, 12/1p5.

UNION TWP. revenue-sharing, Jan.-June '73 report; July '73-June '74 plans, 8/27p17.

UNITARIAN UNIVERSALIST FELLOWSHIP women's consciousness-raising workshop by Joan Neff cosponsored Apr.7 with AAUW, Women's Political Caucus, 4/3p11.

UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST women's Fellowship annual meeting Apr.6, 4/3p10; officers installed, 4/13p15. Department chairmen's workshop 8/28p8.

UNITED PENTECOSTAL CHURCH revival services Aug.7-19, 7/27p10.


UPPER GREAT LAKES REGIONAL COMMISSION approves job-creating grants for Frankfort, Kalkaska, Baldwin areas, 12/11p.

UTILITY LINES underground protected by agreement of T.C.departments, utility companies, 4/13p5.


VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL clinic sponsored by Bible & Book Store Mar.12, 3/10p5.

VALLEY RIDERS CLUB officers elected, 1/6p10. Paint Horse Show June 30-Jly 1, 1/19p17.

VALUES workshop attended by Joanie Caldwell on scholarship from Values Associates, 10/23p5.

VANDAL damage to new cars at Grand Traverse Auto Co. lot, photo, 10/5p1.


VANDERWEST, JOSEPH, musician, Spanish War veteran, 95th birthday, photos, 2/19p2. Subject of WJR (Detroit) radio program, 3/22p5.


VANZANDT, FRED, honored for sales record by Farm Bureau Insurance, photo, 3/24p8.


VERSTAND ENGINEERING opens T.C. office, 7/6p30.

VETERANS counsel in T.C. Jan.11, 1/9p14; Jan.25, 1/23p12; Feb.8, 2/6p8; Feb.22, 2/20p5; Mar.8, 3/6p3; Mar.22, 3/20p5; Apr.12, 4/10p5; Apr.24, 4/14p5; Apr.26, 4/24p5; May 24, 5/22p5; June 14, 6/12p5; June 28, 6/21p5; Jly 12, 7/10p5; Jly 26, 7/24p5; Aug.8, 8/7p5; Aug.23, 8/21p5; Sep.13, 9/11p5; Sep.27, 9/25p5; Oct.18, 10/16p5; Nov.1, 10/31p5; Nov.29, 11/27p6; Dec.13, 12/2p5; Dec.27, 12/26p5. Outreach coordinator from Ferris S.C. Mar.6 visit, 3/8p27. Mobile counselor's van in T.C. Aug.10, 7/20p25; 8/7p15. Soldiers' Relief Commissioner Derry Williams sworn in, photo, 8/14p5. Veterans' Affairs office closed Oct.8, 9, 10/5.


VETERANS' COUNTY COUNSELORS, MICH. ASSOC., conference at Park Place Oct.25, 10/25p13.

VETERANS DAY flags in Memorial Gardens, photo, 11/10p1; local observances, 11/12p5.

VETERANS MEMORIAL PARK, Grandview & Division, nears completion, photo, 11/5p5.

VETERINARY ASSOC., MICH., conference at Park Place Feb.12,13, 2/1p22.
VETERINARY HOSPITAL, G.T., staff member David Erlewein, photo, 10/1p5.
VIETNAM prisoners released Feb.11 include son-in-law of A.T.Hammerstrom, Benzonia, photo, 2/12p1; cousin of Ms.Pat 'Wolff, photo, 3/2p3; Elberta resident Russell Page released Mar.13, 3/19p1; arrives at Gt.Lakes Naval Hospital, photo, 3/20p1; in hospital, 3/22p1.
VILLAGE INTERIORS studio new location on Union St., 11/29p15.
WAGSTAFFE, CECIL, song recorded, 4/25p5.
WAITRESS OF YEAR finalists, 6/13p9; Kathleen Mayer of Under the Willow Tree chosen, photo, 6/19p13.
WALD, CAROL, collage exhibit at Northport Art Gallery, photos, 8/24p26.
WALK-A-Thon, see MARCH OF DIMES
WALTON JUNCTION SPORTSMEN'S CLUB raises walleyes from fry supplied by DNR, 5/19p15.
WATER main, T.C., flushed Apr.9, Vpp5.
-WATERWAYS, T.C., not affected by pollution of East Bay from mud geysers draining into Acme Creek, 4/23p1. Wells in city checked for gas content, photo, 4/26p5.
-WATERWAY improvement projects in region approved by state commission, 7/17p1.
WAYNE STATE UNIV. alumni annual dinner Oct.19, 10/11p26; 10/15p5.
-WATERWAY improvement projects in region approved by state commission, 7/17p1.
-WATERWAY improvement projects in region approved by state commission, 7/17p1.
-WATERWAY improvement projects in region approved by state commission, 7/17p1.
-WATERWAY improvement projects in region approved by state commission, 7/17p1.
WEAVER, MR. & MRS. ROBERT E., on Bhaman cruise, photo, 3/30p13.

WEAVER'S GUILD spring studio tour planned, photo, 11/27p5.

WEEKEND WITH THE PROFESSORS planned Nov.30-Dec.1 by U°M Alumni Club, Extension Service; includes Guy Palozzola, artist; Harm Loring, aerospace; Rhoads Murphey, mainland China, 11/25p5; 11/26p14; 11/26p21.

WEEKS, CLAYTON, forbidden by City Commission to continue self-help business, painting house numbers on curbs; photo, 8/7p1.

WEERE, JASPER, nomination for TC City Commission, 1/17p1; elected, 4/3p1.

WEIGHT WATCHERS put on fashion show for Downtown T.C.Assoc. (qv) to benefit Heart Fund, 4/10p13.

WEILER, SUZANNE, appointed to Governor's Task Force on Drinking Driver Problems, photo, 1/15p5.


WELCOME, ROBERT & MARYELLEN, former TC residents, subject of newspaper feature on founding of muscular dystrophy society, 12/1p12.


WEST BAY SHOPPING AREA remodeling completed, photo, 3/28p5.


WESTMINSTER NURSERY SCHOOL general schedule; teacher Ms. Thomas Santer, 3/30p6; photo 3/3lp3.


WHITEFORD, DAVE, TCCHS alumnus on U°M football team, breaks arm, photo, 10/4p17.

WHITEFORD TWP. park on ELK Lake, photos, 8/23p15.


WHITEFORD, DAVE, TCCHS alumnus on U°M football team, breaks arm, photo, 10/4p17.

WHITEFORD TWP. park on ELK Lake, photos, 8/23p15.


WIGWAM CLUB elects officers; May 20 set for NMC Barbecue (qv), 2/8p18.

WILES, EUGENE O., retires from management of Social Security office, photo, 6/29p5.


WILLIAMS, G. MEMNEN, speaker at meeting sponsored by WSU Center for Administration of Justice Nov.26, 11/17p5; report, photo, 11/27p1.

WILLIAMS, PETER (MS. ROBERT) appointed to state Oil & Gas Advisory Board, 10/13p6; to Mich. Environmental Review Board, 10/19p1.


WILLIAMS, COULTER, FORSTER & CUNNINGHAM law firm adds partner William Davison, associate Douglas Read, photo, 1/23p2.


WILLOW HILL SCHOOL suffers forcible entry, 1/15pl. PTA officers, committee chairmen, 10/26pl. Carnival planned for Mar. 2 (74), 11/19pl.


WIND POWER electricity operates Mesick farm, photos, 11/28pl.

WINDOW NIGHT 'judging Nov. 23, 11/20pl; 60 entries, 11/23pl; Matterhorn Sports Specialties wins, photo, 11/24pl; presented at Traverse Ad Club meeting, photo, 12/19pl.

WINE-MAKING class offered by YMCA, 9/20pl.

WINTER SPORTS special supplement 12/20.


WOLF, GLENN, decorates Arcade wall with mural painting, photo, 8/27pl.

WOLFF, ALBERT, letter from King George V, photo, 3/13pl.

WOMAN bricklayer apprentice working on Miliken parking lot, photo, 4/10pl.

WOMEN in local government, forum sponsored by LWV, 10/4pl; 10/8pl; 10/9pl; 10/11pl; 10/12pl; guidance brochure compiled & distributed by Dawn Cooper, Sandy Snow, 10/22pl.

- pilots, see PILOTS, WOMEN

WOMEN FOR THE SURVIVAL OF AGRICULTURE distribute Cherry Month promotion kits, photo, 1/3pl.

WOMEN'S credit availability hearing Feb. 20 at Holiday Inn, 1/3pl; 2/15pl; 2/5pl; report, photo, 2/21pl.

-WOMEN'S consciousness-raising workshop conducted by Ms. Joan Neff, sponsored by AAUP, Unitarian Universalist Fellowship, Women's Political Caucus, Apr. 7; photo, 4/3pl. Organize continuing 'rap groups', 4/17pl; 3 groups formed, 4/27pl.

WOMEN'S CLUBS, G.T. FEDERATION, annual meeting May 21, 5/14pl; report 5/24pl. Delegates to state convention, 5/15pl.

--STATE FEDERATION, NW district, workshop in TC June 14, 6/12pl; members attending, 6/21pl; annual meeting at Park Place Oct. 2, 3, 9/11pl; 9/26pl; 9/29pl; photo, 10/3pl. Officers elected, 10/6pl.


WORLD OF LIFE folk-rock program, 1/18 p15; second concert Apr. 7, 4/7 p5.

WORLD AFFAIRS seminar at NMC sponsored by MSU (qv), 2/6 p23.

WORLD AFFAIRS COUNCIL organizational meeting May 8, 5/5 p2; steering committee, 5/10 p24.

WRESTLING exhibition sponsored by Jaycees Jul 26 at St. Francis gym, 7/26 p21.


WUERFEL, RONDI SUE, Michigan rodeo queen, photo, 9/6 p13.

WURTZEL, GEORGE M., plans Youth for Understanding trip to Japan despite blindness; photo, 6/13 p5.


-Tri-Hi-Y Club representatives at state Youth in Government training meeting at CMU, 2/26 p8.

Y M C A, MICHIGAN, president William Arveson, photo, 7/2 p14.

YACHT CLUB, T.C. Lightning Fleet elects Ken May captain, photo, 1/17 p17.


YOUTH FOR UNDERSTANDING teen-age international exchange program includes 4 from T.C., photos, 5/4 p5. Final briefing May 19; list of participants, 5/26 p19.

YUBA Women's Club bazaar June 30, 6/26 p6.

ZACHMAN, JOHN O., joins medical practice of Dr. John Milliken, photo, 8/3 p16.

ZIMMERMAN-MC DONNELL REALTY property management service, 2/8 p7.


ZOULEK, LUCILLE, retires from T.C. Public Library; starts indexing early newspapers in NMC microfilm archives, photo, 4/27 p5.